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uui 	clue,, UULfl FL'[IUflU 	 t'rrl) Iuirt'tmnig and o'iiiie PIat'in1 (It (lie 	hearings before' filial adoption. 	 IV. iim'uI lm (;t truth' Keith (i'll's: 1413 \V, 	-, Voted (it continue' the' service's if 	'l'hk• iibje'rtinitt neighbor siigge'ste(l to 	'iskesi ''I ((till t know hues if t,'tu r'th. 

one heart and West tries two 	Mobile signs is to be for special events 	In other i)usirie'sS, tIlt' t"lhiilihsSItii 	i3th St - iletie'(I 1, Mary Alt't- Slit'ruiiatt: 	Special ('ily Atitirmi,' lImIt Ilutuhistun who 	Animal ('Iinmtrlil that Real planne(i to 	hi;ivt' litthi' rabbits " 

diamonds, 	North bids two 	enlv sonic' ilusinesses often ss'auit (tie' 	Approved a i m'itie st Iroiii 1t,u IIliihl(l 	l,)15 W 	17th SL, mrStflu'tt ft 	R'l,e'rtlma 	bhndn 	the e'It 	in tlit' lawsuit filed 	sell hit' excess rabbits for In'oIut, Real 	'ieoi 'lien timiglit li,mt e' ht','ii Ifis' 

spades and goes to four hearts 	spciril signs conitinually. 	 J, Walter ui 2531 (I:mk Ase. to phit'e' 	,'\Iile'rs'ti heirs; I III) V huh St , iieeiiu'i 	by former lmlIt'e iiffmt-e'r Tiuiimiuiy Sands. 	told (lie' ('ounicil lie only wanted four 	answer, b.'t'aiiss' uufii liiii.ttt'Is 	Emit 
Alan: "I assume that West 

after South rebids that suit. 	
'Flit' final sign granted under the old 	mobile' lOmmUt' 	hi a It ;itijarm'nt tm tilt' 	hs T'iitmov I. I (trl'ino, fllh Ii' k'mv Ave - 	Saituls k ('mifltt'mitiitltt (that lie' Wi 	till. 	rabbits and planned to gIve aoay ari 	Real aiiii his 	im, :tiil II 'lm,mbit I'm tb' 	7 

opens the king of diamonds 	regulations went to Steve Wi(liaiiis of 	house. lii' saul lie' pills tm sell the' lious" 	IntuIt 1 1)5 R, mnliu' l,,mtt -li: i'.i W 8th St., 	lirimln'rl dismissed friiiui the' ile'partuiienit 	e'xtra rabbits that iuiiglit coiiie along, 	rabbits, (lie' rils (iiliiim il tiii oil mInsti 
and shifts to a trump and East 	Williams Amoco, located off U.S. 17.92 at 	.iini live' in lIt' miiimhile' bruit'. 	 0 uu'd by l-:kie' Mu'rt':l,'i: 715 E. BUm SI 

, 	smut' bc ttasn't given re'ainis for (lit' 	lie' hadn't disruisse'd this with his 	his t't'(iiit'iit fit' 1)) Iii IS i ,Ijlmtt-. 
takes his ace and heads anoth. 	Iikc Mary Boulevard. Williams said he 	Approved a request from Ite'v, D. K. 	wne'ul hs Willie I" hi:uitilt:i .tiil 1138 	d ismissal. 'flit' e'ils e'einite'nlls since' Sands 	neighbor because' his neighbor doesn't 	'lucy Imimist kti'ne ,mltimi 1;uhhiils, I 

crone." 	
ssislie'eI the sign to auls'ertisc' his new car 	(uinitt'r if the ('liurt'lm if (;mmii to 1hat'i' a 	h'ltlliit'tto Ave'. 	eenit'(l bs ,laiuii's hull 	seas a prohomtiitne'ry e'iuiiilovee nui reasons 	like him anymore than lie likes rrit 	 ('lNl) 	\ltJI)\' 

third trump and discards a 

	

Oswald: "South plays a 	
5e115111n141 iiiat-tuint rec'entls I)ure'tiase(i for 	lighted sign at (In' i hiiiçt'ti it 1101 W 22nd 	Mary Ahthui' 	 had ill be' give'n 	 _________________________ club from dummy on the theo- 	 _- 

ry that if someone held five 
spades he might have bid the 
suit so that clubs were more 	 TODAY 
likely to break 5-2 than 	 Uni"que Aquati* Center Puts All In The Swim spades. ' 	 Action Reports 	 2,t 

	

Alan: 'A winnino decision. 	Around 'I'h'e' ('luck 	 lit The spades are 4.3,ow South 	Calendar 	 Ill 	______________________________________________ simply plays ace-king small 	
('l'mssjfjt'ci Ads 	 211-311 	 __________ 

_________ 	
Its INANI: I'I;'I'ltvh 	 l)i(hmiic'r said the' facili(v t' i-alleil lHihhi 1173 	 . of spades, ruffing the small 	 _________ 

_______________ 	

Iim'ralii Stall Writer 	 'i-huh'' and ''renter'' h,','aus,' its miss' Is one; enters dummy with a 	('mitiik 	 III 	 ______ 	

hatted lii dive' till Ihu' hli4Ili buaril. Ills 	ActivitIes range fronti so'imiimiiinig le'ssons 

high club; leads a fourth spade 	flerir ichby 	. 	 lit 	
Si'iilt'(ihhe' hit'tct it'lL ihie' •m)'e' if three' 	liii 	i't'sti'ii'te'ul 	It, 	iiit'iiihte'r's .,'\lihuitiii:ht 	-, 

'' 

 or , -: 

itmtmiithis auth 	five ihitiiithis, 	hit' u.ilit 	lIe'Iimbe'rshiips are sold, iuuhis'iuhii,its also from dummy; and chucks a 	Deaths 	 2% 	 , - 	 ____________________________ 

allowing South to get rid o(his 	Etilteirial 	 'IA 	4 

diamond, East is down to 

	

__________________________________________________ 	

nt'ihmi'hiht'n' 	fill. 	tii',', 	l)iist 	I)iltiuit'm' 	imias huar(i( - ipalr hi', ia un - a Iai''vi,si( fe'm' 1)r, l,annti 	- 	 411 clubs and has to put dummy in 	 _______________ ______________ 	
iI,muh l;iuiglit him, It,' said. Nine I'm, l)us(s 's 	for babies fronui 5 uiiontti,s iild to practice last two diamonds on the 	F'lorlda 	 Sit ;Ili 'mIti hi:iniI lii :tqii.mlie's, 	 sessions for Olympic contenders, other high club and the thir- 	IJIirus('opc 	 III 

	

h[is ih:mul il lou ntis iii', either. l)an I)it(. 	Iii atiulitmiti lii Itiuiisin 	(lie' so iiit t'lhjs mif 

w 	
-0

_______ 

Oswald: "A beautiful hand. nit'!' has bt'e'ii (clii biullO 55% ulimlilinIll ui 	hive' local high s,'hiiNmls, l)tltiuie'u' said lb 
teenth soade." 	 It". It 	 51't 	

. 	 _______ 

volvtng outsiders. 	 19) — If you have a matter fly Oswald Jacoby 	 but an exceptional West play. 	Nation 	 3t% ('I :tLiil lu se',mm',, 11(1 	[lithium hiili( still 	Shian'nlaui facility is used hs ri(hule't,',', [lou CANCER (June 21-July 22) hanging which is important and Man Sontag 	 er might actually open a 	Ourselves 	 111-28 	

__________________ 
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.ill hi' fumlirlil Ilmost tl,iys ill hillul ,mi'imtiiitl tlit' 	;I II miser flit, i'umiiumtry . It lots tie't'ti l i lt- ',Oi 
I 

- 

(omit •iI lb 	Shi;mn ih:tii :\miiia(it 	('bIt ,ui'h 	il Sce liii moteLs h)e'tstm'e'uL siuli t'olhi'g.'s a'. .1 - others do most of the talking, 	luckier taking care of it today 	Oswald: "Here is a hand end play could not be 	'I'e'le'sislnui 	 In 
but today If you feet your rather than putting It off until from 1934 that would still be developed." 	

Weather 	 2t 
I', tOri' 	Ii Iitii;',c'ul. 	 \(u'liimni Sh,mlm• ,muiul Nt ,rtbisce'stm'rmi ,,'\rimi 	 ;ihI ;a.ii 

	

'i'lie' t'entt'i', cc ithi it 	mlsililot' Si/t' hint's 	5V.ilimilit'j'S 	('(till,' 	lrtmiit 	nIl 	'is-en' 	(Ii,' _______ 	 ideas or concepts are better later, 	 ____________ _________ 	 tiuti t'le'i'hrtuniit' 	tiiiiiig' m'ifulijtiuim'nit, 	, ,iiiily Iii (rain, 	 ",' 

_______________ 	
a model today. North elects to I 	SI'AI'ER ENTERI'RISE ASSN) 	

%%'nrnld 	 2A 
'- - - 	

by Lonard Starr 	Prime Rate Lowered ANNIE
0 	 1 	 f(.(.(.Iitl% (host-II it, III. file sit'. (11 S~%Illl- 	111(m ,did Ille farlllt~ becolliv so %%(.It 	 1~ 	I . I 	. 

	

's 	. 1111111 1 	mmuliil,t'ti toni 	in 	S:mnlitm'mb's 	Ptst 	L ot, 	'I Lowered 
FKANIS MNLJ tII)I 

ThEY GOT WORRIED . 	q; 
W14N I DIDN'I 

UP AT THE PARK. 	 - 

- 
114. 

o,w'.,..*._ MI Wk. 414 FIA V 
WM 

1J -GEE, THAT YOtIG OH,'VU REALLY 
INTERN DILH'T 600NP CAN'T BLAME HIM, 
TOO PEPICRTEP T' 	ANNIE.- I FELT 
MEPICINE
41 	

, Pit. SUE- THE SAllE WAY.- 

iZ iç 11 
- 

- - 
 

NEW 	011K 	UNi - Citibank,  
' 	 . 	

. 	 ;ttld,'n 	iti" 	(;hmiimi's. 	'Ito' 	e'vullIs lli  
lire 	iimiislt 	k LII lie hI 	ml 	the 	I 	ike 	\tiiiir 	u %  

Illellibei 	(if 	(hi. 	ttIui,'rH'hiui 
itiiililii4' 	(l) ll hie 	Aoi 	i 	itliimi 

	,)It 

11— 

' 	er 	 't 
as expected, lowered its prime rate 	 '

1.  llolitlay to 	18 percent 	(miii 	181 2 	percent 	 ' 

hut, 	hut 	(him' 	tIhlliie's 	ile't'tbi'ti uii,'r snmol, 	":\IiIt 	I 	priihial>Is 	kniiies 	hall thus. 11 	
' '- 	.' 	' 	 ' . 

'l'uie'1ay on (lie heels of ni 	sharp 	 ' 

- 	 inidIMir 	fae'ihlv 	due' 	lii 	iiniltrc'(hti'(ahbt , ti'j.5 	tilt 	hue 	U.S. 	"flt't'auise' 	l'iit 	ihit. 
drop in the money supply amid a 

. 	

csealhuc'r. 	.Jiuii 	Je'rrIlgarl, 	e.'xc'ciitivi' rils 	mu 	cc ho's 	built 	his 	itcemi 	so IliiuIlnii 
' 

kisser cost of funds. 
- 	 ' 	

. 	 uhirc'ttor 	''I 	the' 	I ;''(dt'ni 	Ai' 	(;amIic's 
I 	muuimplt'x,'' 

First National Brunk of Chicago, 
t. 	- 	

- 	 ('iuiiiitmjttt',', 	said 	lii' 	ihliiit's 	SV(iiul(( 	11150 f 	: 	 ' Shiarmtiaui 	has 	abem 	hu'eui 	tim,' 	Site - 

ranked ninth in size, inimiue'diatels 	 ' 

- 	 benefit 	by 	(lie' 	lare'r 	lusml 	and 	tuning u t'c'e'nitly 	of 	the 	only 	unit,'rnnmlmi,nihll 1)1 'STY 1)1 'Ii'.\l l';fl followed 	Citibank, 	the 	nation's . 

' ('(ltiuPiIo'tt(, 
- it meet 	in 	Central 	l"lorida 	nlie'ri 

second-largest brink, to the lower 	, 	
' 

*. r.-. 	i 	Diltuiie'r 	utjtm'nc'ib 	(lie 	mtrie'.ttl.a.kirud 
fai'ility ill 	Neive'iiiiu'r 	1977 hinul strut. theni 

' 
Americans 	swam 	against 	a 	hiritislu 1111)11 	iiqttIi 	Itch 	Ia 	lilt14 	, 	II, ,t' 	ii m' 	Iii 

rate, The 	18 percent 	rate 	is ex- 	 . ' 

Pe'('t&I 	to 	become 	industry-wide 	 ' 

' 	 , 	

. 	 it's been sort of a family affair, 	In ad. 
(('liii 

"flu' queen gave tin' a t'hili,'e' for thmt 
I 	ihuipt'titi' ,ui 

"I)', 	yimij 	staiti 	ti 	knuse 
titus 	sst'e'k, 

p 	, 	 . 	 ulatiun to l)tist, l)uttuii,'r's son, Doug, 	12. 
., 	

- 

utni,' 	o 	thi ,111 insignia of thanks," i)utt,in'r 
Schihil 	i aplthi( 

Imiiltihliim,'iit 	:s" ' 	Lu 	 ('.mltii;m. 

-' ON 

1 	
• Intl 	ilhmuglute'rs 	l,us,m, 	II; 	l.y nuni, 	10; 	;inieI 

21, all 	tb'hi 	in 	Ii, help. Ill-I litri, 
510(1, lflh(iistunuienut 	is 	Ss'tit'fl 	ho' 	uuc 	rmurin'o 

. 	 ,,,,,,t, 	,.i 	 ' 
Hut 	tilt' 	veteran 	,Ssc'iiJuIIler 	acimiuils 	all takes 	tax 	iflmnm.v 	;truil 	htmitIt1 	fc,,'iiiti.. 	i,, 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

(sornW1 L.O1sP LUCK.. 
O3HF.AK'ThOLk3H ON1 	"'Ps "THE f9ftsr 

NTHIN&tu' X IF L)PE FOF 	 itbl) WflA14 ,i 
)I \ -v SPAK?Y 

m 	ss ire' isui,irm also plays 	11I'ehmiiinul'nit 	hills lint been snioohh sailing, in ,se'ttinig iu 	e'(iilipete stiUt your fnmulit 	- mhc'n las''', 4-Day Week OK'd 	 - - - - 
	 .. 	

Part III (lie' operation -' note the niania 	;inid umamnitnimninig Sbiaridan,' 	 your profits and sales to ''oV''I' its by Douglas Coffin 	
- 	 Sharidan. 	 I"iri:mnm'iaiit' liii. r..aim. ,.. j. .. .... .. 

LETCHER'S LANDING 	
'h'fIllfln(i' l',t,tntt' l)A!ifl l'%,,n,.'t.,,.,.,, 	.., ,.'--.'' 	 ., - ,_--- 	 ._911111 -' -' - by T. K. Ryan  	 _______ 

~IVRA,RV rAiJ5 00TCFJ-
jJIlPf. 

111 	I 
MLPION1 
',tI,4J "f 

_2 	 IL 
I 	 'IS' 

______________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	 -...'''',..''., ''''''''' 	I.'I 	(II (CI U _______________________________ 	
- ,,".'--'-', 	"-...............

UUL'IU 	 "' a 	-'' 	' 	

7 	 "I'm the (hill e'nul iii it as 0hi rani s," 	I)i(tiuie,r snucl, "It's Ilti t'Xf)I'.isjV(' 	Fur m'mnutjilt', lie $t"ilt(e'ui "Ut, Shm;mn'iil;tr 
1 	 I 	' 	

four-illay work week. 	 r
orcos, beginning Monday, scill go on a 	 - - 	 - - 	 ' 	 , - 	 ' 	- 	 ' 	 . 	

,' 	I )'tluie'r 	itd. "We' started itiir ERA 	imperation. It costs $150 a day just to heat 	:e'em'ni(iy lost bimistini sttm' bihuihlm)m.misbjl 
Oft 

	

bIb i 	5M 	uV 	
- 	 ______ 	

t irIs 	 the seater. And tsithm the long (01(1 this 	iioiijme titmi "liii i smith in hi mlut 	s. 

(40 I 	L1M 	 I 	 -Publk' Works l)irect('r Jack &'hudcr
Ir 
	 - 	 - 	 .- 	 ' 	

Sharithun is ni $1.5 uiiilluoni facility that 	cc initm'r, other heating bills btaye' been high 	built at the University (it l"lutitt,m III 

	

DC 	 told ('e'iint Commissioners this morning 	 '- 	 -- 	 - 	 ' 	

' 	 ('hill niu't'oiu ill ieuda(e' hi nimiuuubt'r of v5'c'rts 	hit' said. 	 E;mimut'st'ill,', - U 	I 	ltei;id Construction Division will stork

. 	 ! . 	
Monday through Thursday, while the 	

- 
	 ' 	 . 	. 	

. 	 siniiultant'tiusly, It bills e'ight lanes that 	While the center has more than 200 	"It cost the got ernumme'zi( four titiie' as 

	

_' 	
. 	 P, 	 . - 	Maintenance Division %4ill vii(irk Tues(Lay 	ll 	.MW- 	 . 	l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIII IIIIIIIIIII ~~~~ 	 -ighl feel Nvide and 255 yards long and 	lia,oing. inembers and is squ,ite(i Ill jill 	11111( It to I)IIIIII the s~illlt, Lit Ila) %%ah lilx 

	

. 	.-.& .--. 	 thrititigh Friday each ,Aeek until Oct. 1. 	 Aillift 	 QW.-.. 
lf - 	 . -Jiiiiii,I1 	

T 	 ~ 	. 	
dww. 	

-a 	 owters long. It also has -I separate diving 	8(X), 	
it isst-till) l0accolimi(oilate 	dollars," lit. added, 

--."& -- 	.k, 	He sidd tile shorter work sveek, used 	;1111111110Z;:~,  	 I 	 But Dilloier appears Ili be (letc, lijille.1 I / 	 , 	_..".. I 	-var (Itiring the saine period of little. 	 &-** 	 . 	
"'I'liat's part of tile problem" Dittiner 	that Sharidan vill ,,ur~i~t- 

savedl 000 gallons of fuel 	r iuiuinthi The 	 H,; id Photo 	Otanc Prtryk 	ltr ii tic e There are bleachers   for 	AnI,the r part is the nature of the 	sting 1 1 ilis $11111 mr 
S 	

• 

	6. 

	 tws se ill continue to stork 40 hours per Six-year-old Dusty I)Ittmer dives off the high board .it (lit' harldan spec t ilors in thus wile r s large doors 	bcismne ss ,inel government    Iflt(lltt iiment iti 	I%fi(I if it Is e miui, .,ml, 15111) 	mu 4_,-. it 

- ' 	

, 	 week. Swim Club and Center in Longwood. 	 ian be rolled up to let mi the sunushine, 	ut, lie' said. lie' I)iflts to state amsi tni- 	See sfl'tli II.i 	m",, 
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It May Be Academic, But... 

Rehearing As--k &-For--X6-ff 
By BRIT SMITH 	 trying to get this thing resolved, but because of legal questions, 

Herald Staff Writer 	 the lack of precedent, and the paperwork, it took longer than It may have been purely academic, but a motion was filed in 	we had expected. And now that we have nothing to transfer, 
Seminole County Court Monday asking for a rehearing in the 	everything is on hold," Neiswender said. 
case of Roll, a German shepherd 'convicted' of several Ufl- 	There were reportedly other secret plans for Roll. which provoked attacks on animals and humans. 

were spoiled by the dog's untimely disappearance. assistant Until a rehearing Is held, and no date has been set, the 	County Attorney Robert McMillan said the covert negotiations motion pla'es In limbo Judge Alan Dickey's Feb. 26 order that 
Roll should die. 	 did not involve Roll's transfer to Orange County, "but right 

Monday's action amounted to a just-in-ease measure since, now I can't discuss it. We're in a holding pattern," he said. 
"We have to have Roll back before we can do anything." 

If Roll is found, Russell said he is prepared to appeal the 
case as far as is Tweessary to win his pet's freedom. Russell Action Reports 	and his wife Joann, of Oviedo, have already sunk several 
thousand dollars in RoIf's legal defense "and we weren't sure 

* Fires 	 where the money was going to come from to continue," Russell 

* Courts 	 said. 

* Police Beat 	
That problem has been taken care of with the establishment 

of a "Save Roll" fund which currently contains several hun-
dred dollars, he said. Donations can be sent to the fund in care 
of the Citizens Bank of Oviedo, 156 Geneva Drive, Oviedo, FIn. at present, there is no dog to execute. Someone entered the 

animal control shelter over the weekend and snatched the 32765.  
death row dog. "But we didn't want them to find Roll and kill 	If, after the legal battles are over, there is any money left in 

t 	it will be given to the Orange County Humane him without us having an opportunity to contest it, so we went 	iety, Russell said. ahead and filed our motion," said Richard Russell, Roll's 
owner. 	 FIRE BURNS ON ISLAND 

Sheriff's deputies reported no new clues today in the strange 	Seminole County firefighters had to abandon their trucks 
disappearance which saw the dognappers get in and out of the 	and take to boats Monday afternoon to light a fire which 
shelter without leaving any signs of forced entry. A corn- 	destroyed nearly half of the 70-acre Grassy Point Island in 
bination padlock on a fence surrounding the animal compound 	Lake Monroe. 
and locked office door leading to the animals' cages were 	The island's only inhabitants, a pair of middle-aged 
reportedly secure and in place when the 'escape' was 	squatters, were evacuated as the blaze swept dangerously 
discovered Sunday morning, 	 close to their campsite. 

The dognapping effectively killed an effort which had been in 	The fire broke out about 2p.m., sending up a large column of 
the works for several days to have Roll transferred to a larger 	'hick black smoke as flames swept through 30.40 acres of 
cage at the Orange County Animal Control Shelter. 	 "mainly sawgrass and a few trees," according to Mike Roush, 

Dick Myers, president of the Orange County Humane 	district commander with the Seminole County Fire Depart. 
Society, filed a formal complaint against the Seminole County 	ment. The island is located east of the marina and is bounded 
Animal shelter last week charging that Roll was being kept In 	by Woodruff Creek, the St. John's River and Lake Monroe. 
cramped quarters In violation of state law. 	 The sheriff's department and the state Game and Fresh- 

County Administrator Roger Neiswender said, "We had 	water Fish commission provided boat transportation to 
been going back and forth with Orange County for several days 	firefighters equipped with portable pumps, Roush said. 

Amtrak Funds Restored 

2A—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March to, in 
I 	 10=111111111111111111 	- 111111111111111111111111111 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Hijackers Set New Deadline; 

Threaten 'Drastic Action' 

DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - hijackers holding a 
jetliner and 103 hostages today set another deadline for 
Pakistan to meet their demands and threatened 
"drastic action" If they are turned down. 

Many of the hostages aboard the hijacked plane were 
reported near a "crackup." 

The hijackers set a deadline of 5:30 am. EST 
Wednesday for Pakistan to free 92 political prisoners, 
Gen. M. Rahim Khan, secretary-general of Pakistan's 
Defense Ministry announced In Islamabad. 

Pakistan again offered to release 48 of the prisoners 
on tl,ie hijackers' list, Khan said. Pakistan backed off 
on it insistence that the hijackers free the hostage 
f.dssengers before the political prisoners are released. 

Khan said Pakistan's position now is that "it can be a 
simultaneous release" of prisoners and hostages. 

The hijackers, negotiating through Syrian in. 
terrnediarles in Damascus, threatened "drastic ac-
tion" unless their demands were met. 

Khan said the hijackers also issued a fresh demand 
- for the release of 55 prisoners. But he said Pakistani 
officials did not know if they were among the 92 
original prisoners. 

Khan said the hijackers who commandeered the 
Pakistan International Airlines jet nine days ago were 
sometimes "very violent and abusive and other times 
quite rriazed." 

The negotiations have been at a stalemate, putting 
the 103 hostages on the verge of "cracking up," 

'Test Tube' Baby Born 

MELBOURNE, Australia (UP!) - Australia's 

Shell Work As Long As Needed 
CHICAGO i UPI) - About 200,000 mcmi anti a part-time basis mural works 51 	hours a day, 

women over 55 echo the sentiment of an 80- three days a week. 
year-old widow, 	ho says she'll work as long ''As long as I 	can 	keep going amid 	l'mii 

its she is needed. needed, I won't retire," she said. 

Ida 	Works 	was 	one 	of 	seven 	area A 	spokesman 	for 	ABLE,, 	a 	local 	job - 

('hicagomins 	Monday 	to 	receive 	the 	first placement organization for older Amnerit'mins 
('lautie 	I). 	Pepper' Distinguished 	Service said about 200,000 men and women over the 
Award, namnetl after Rep. Pepper, D-Fla. age of 55 in the Chicago area are willing anitt 

Pepper, 80, the chairman of the House able to a ork, bill remain unemployed. 
Committee on Aging presented the award In presenting the awards. Pepper said, 
during it lunch to honor of Hire the Older there 	is 	a 	great 	ecomiomnit' 	benefit 	to 	be 

Worker Week, a inch ends Saturday. derived fromut the continued t'mnploymnent of 
Mrs. Works was forced to retire in 1965 at older Americans. 

the age of 65, and said ''I wasn't ready to Pepper said, 	'Thmt'y are t)it' most proved 

retire. But (limit was (tie law." workers, 	the 	most 	punctual, 	the 	mitost 

She later was rehired at her former job on dependable." 

WASHINGTON Ul'I - President Reagan, February estimates, but he did restore $21 
to releasing details of his proposed budget 	million [mmii his February figures for 1982 
today, stuck with most of his budget office's 	Aunirak subsidies, for a total cutback of $3(l 
recommendations in cutting funds for truun- 	million front the $1.1 billion Carter budget. 
sportat ion projects but restored some 	The administration wants the lost rc coot' 

cut hacks to Amtrak. 	 made up through discontinuance of lesser- 
Reagan proposed an $18.3 billion spending 	used routes and increases in fares. 

plan in fiscal year 1982 that calls for reductions 	The budget document proposed cutting $4 
in virtually all programs administered by the 	million in construction funds for rapid rail 
Transportation Departmnent, including federal 	systems. 
highway construction, Amtrak subsidies and 	''Remaining construction resources would 
aid for mass transit systems, 	 be used to finish only operable rail segments 

'h'hic final proposal is it decrease of $1.65 	currently under construction and, in the 
billion front the $20 billion figure the Carter 	future, no new transit rail system construction 
aftaimustration had proposed. 	 a (111(1 he federally financed,' the document 

Reagan iitmitie few major changes from his 	said. 

Longwood Wants 
I 

"
. 	, 
Ccxndem' ned_.Canih6' 

By JANE CASSELBEIIRY 
herald Staff Writer 

Should Roll, the condemned canine who disappeared 
from the county animal control shelter over the weekend, 
escape execution he may be offered a Job by the City of 
Longwood. 

At least that was the suggestion of one commissioner-
angry over the destruction of Candyland Park facilities by 
vandals. 

"Get Roll and put him out there!" said Commissioner 
Steve Uskert after seeing color photographs presented of 
vandalism by City Administrator David Chacey. 

Chacey said the vandals "tore out steel casement doors 
by the roots,.pulled toilets off the walls, knocked down walls 
and a steel cyclone fence." 

Obscenities were spray painted on the walls, ceiling, and 
plumbing facilities in the restrooms. 

It was reported that three empty six-packs of beer were 
found amid the ruins. Chacey said two youthful suspects 
were apprehended in the case. 

Chacey said he did not plan any further improvements at 
the Candy land city park, where the city recently spent 
$2,500 fixing up facilities. 

The park is located adjacent to the Skylark area of the 
city, which has had many problems with vandalism in the 
past. 

The commission is looking into someway the cuprits and. 
or their parents can be made to repair the damage done to 
the park. 
In other action Monday, after a delay of almost a year, 
Longwood City Commission finished annexing into the city 
10 acres owned by Florida Residential Communities Inc. 

Preliminary approval was given for the annexation on 
April 22, 1980, but the matter was tabled to give FRC time to 
work out a zoning change with Seminole Count)' to avoid a 
required twc.y ear waiting period before it could be rezoned. 

On Jan. 20, the county amended its land use plan from low 
density residential to medium density residential and 

'rezoned the 10 acre parcel from A-i Agricultural to R-3A 
Multi.Faniily Dwelling District. The property is located at 
the northwest intersection of E. E. Williamson and 
Longwood Hills Road. A maximum density of six units per 
acre was set. 

Howard B. Lefkowitz, FRC vice president, said his firma 
plans to combine the 10 acres with another adjoining 20 
acres for development and will ask the city for PUD 
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second test-tube baby was born three and a half weeks 0 0 0 I 	I I I 	U 	I I 	V V I I I I 	I 4i 4I ( P lanned Unit Development) Zoning. 

prematurely today at a private Melbourne hospital. Commander J. H. Grant made the motion to adopt the 
The baby girl, named Victoria, 	was born 	by (Continued from Page 1*) 	 I )iltrni'r is 46, ''altitost 47," 

annexation ordinance following a public hearing, and it 
Caesarian section and tests have shown both mother 
and child are doing well. 

ill n 	be because Ditti,icr (11(1 it 	inywa 	 But I 'iii hot afrait! of ilitist' ?IiIllllX'rs,'' 
passed unanimou.slv. 

The commission unanimously voted to rezone the old 

The parents, who had been trying for 14 years to have 
but Ill s uv,n. 	 he said. Swimming, he feels, is a great 

Somewhat of a maverick, he's been 	 way In stay fit. 
First Baptist Church of Longwood property at Church and 

a baby, have asked to remain anonymous for the time iriticiztl, but rarely proven U rung. For 	 Ahiays 	an 	athletic 	type, 	he 	began 
Grant streets from H-2i Residential) to NUMP.3 (Nursing 
home, Medical Professional) at the request of Cameo being. example, tie doesn't hire lifeguards. 	 SV,'InlitiIiflg 	in 	the 	Navy, 	lie 	taught Industries. 

The child was conceived by a method developed for 'I've 	never 	hired 	a 	lifeguard 	in 	25 	 11 	 .sUiilitiing 	at 	the 	Edgeiater 	lintel Cameo 	plans 	to 	covert 	the 	church 	facilities 	to 	it 
women with blocked fallopian tubes. It consists of he said. And I've never had a 	 Waikiki dilL] U sIS lifeguard there tO the 

drowning in 25 	 1950s. years." retirement home for the ambulatory elderly, which will be 
fertilizing 	an egg 	from a 	woman's ovary 	in 	a 
laboratory with the husband's sperm. lie explains: "Lifeguards look at girls, 	 They also made him a [.title    League   

leased and operated by the Longwood Church of Christ. 

After a gestation period of three to six days, the 
sleep or get bored. Rut a person teaching 	 roach 'bet'au.se I was the only one 	ho. 

is 	iiiuch 	more City To Discuss Land Use fertilized egg is then re-implanted in the mother's 
atune 	with 	 i'ukl pay attention to the kids." 

• 

uterus where It develops until birth. 
"hat* 	1oing on in the 	%ihOle bxif 1. 	 Later, 	l)ittnier 	bec>. 	assistant water. Even my son Dusty Is more alert 

A(tr months of 	'idy, Winter Springs officials will have 
swinlititing and diving coach at Western ihan a lifeguard Ulifild bet.'' 	 S their first public discussion tonight of a new statute refining 

British Cheer Lady Diana 
Illinois University under head Coach Red Dittnler said lie's saved about seven the city's land development laws. 
Miller. Miller was primarily a football lives with tisouth.to.iiiniith resuscitation Land Development Ordinance 235 will come up for first 

LONDON (UP!) - In h 	first public engagement 
coach "and he cared abut switittitlng 

over the years. One ho) he pulled Uper 	 like a hole in the head, so I was heaven 
reading 	at the 7:3& p.m. City Council meeting. 

On related matters, the council will consider several zoning since her wedding announcement, a bare-shouldered 
Lady Diana Spencer drew gasps, cheers, 	CO press 

from the bottom of the pool, because he 	 sent as far as he was concerned," Ulu. tried to swini 	tilt- entire 	length 	under liter said. 
changes and City Manager Richard Hozansky will brief 	11 

parisons to Scarlett O'Hara
i- 

O'Hara and, most important, the water and passed out. Mouth-to-mouth 	 In 1961, Dittiner opened the Stiaridan 
councilmen on bids for city street improvements and refur- 

of her escort and husband-to-be Prince 
bishing of fire station 2 in Tuscawilla

approval saved him. 	 " 	
. 	Swim Club in Quincy, Ill. He had four "ii 	)oil 	do 	it 	right, 	it 	isn't 	very 

The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. in City Hall, 400 N. 
national champion WnnnCni's Uatcr polo Actually, the victim is throwing 	Dan 	Dittmer, 	outside 	his 

Edgemon Ave. 
tier debut Monday night inn strapless black evening !lp

pleasant. 	 teams there 	before 	selling 	out 	to 	his the whole time," lie' said. "And you 	Sharidan 	Aquatic 	Club 	and dress and matching shawl at a fund-raiser for the 
Royal Opera house earned front-page photographs In 

partner in 1970. 
save their life, but you get sued anyway." 	Center in Longwood. 	

Florida ss hen Disney World lie 	lie's 	 1k cairn' In WEATHER 	 S 
live of London's morning newspapers today. The 

said 	been sued three tithes, but 
never successfully. 	 lit' saul. 	 Uas 	looking 	for 	expertise 	in 	aquatic 

Times, In a more subdued approach, carried a photo recreation, he said, lie was involved in "B)' the lute you get to court and 	Accusations 	also 	'otut' 	over 	his insIde, t building 	all 	hit' 	x'arhes 	arid 	pools 	at explain what the life saving technique 	treatitent of babies, he said. 
NATIONAL REPORT: Most of the nation had lair skies and 

With Britain suffering a strike by a half-million civil Disney World and 	ith the master plan entailed they realize they wouldn't be 	"It's because their parents have k'cn 
seasonable temperatures today, with some snow over the 

servants Monday, a government budget that will likely for Lake Buena Vista. alive,., 	 too good and always resj)onllli'd to their mountains of central New Mexico. Light snow dusted the 
raise taxes today and double-digit rates of both in. "My kids have said, 'Ott, daddy, I' 	tries. Suddenly, they gut in the 	ater and 	"I %i as also in charge of the 7th largest 

in 
northern and central Appalachians and parts of the lower 
Great Lakes and Dakotas Monday. nation and unemployment, the royal couple has given don't think I could ever do that.' And I 	it's too cold or my voice Is too loud and 8() 	navy 	the world," Dittuuter said. 

the country something to cheer about, say, 'You just haven't had the chance 	to 90 percent cry. 	 "If you go by number of vessels, that's 
AREA READINGS 19 a.m.): temperature: 66; overnight 

low: 	; 	Monday's high: 77; 	barometric "Diana the Dazzler. 11cr off-the-shoulder dress has Yet." 	 "lint I've handled thousands of little 	Disney World," he said. "'they have a lot 
I)ittifler 	he has 	 lines," 	lie 	"It's 

pressure: 	30.25; 
relative humidity: 65 percent; winds: northwest at 9 mph. 

the crowd gasping," said a headline in The Sun, 
London's largest circulation daily. 

said 	also been criticized 	 .',aid. 	always good for 	if boats." 

	

for putting too much stress on young 	tlet'iit to learnt how to breathe. That %%,I% 	After it brief foray into land develop. 
WEI)NESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:43 

swimmers, 	 f they get splashed with a little water 	tuit'nt and jobs such as Arnold Palmer's 
"People are always accusing its of 	the) Uoni't choke and drown. 

a.m., 	12:11 	p.m.; 	lows, 	5:48 	a.m., 	6:01 	p.m.; 	PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 12:35 a.m.. 12:03 p.m.; lows, 5:39 ann., 

Legal Clinic For Seniors $f 
swiuiiniing pro at the Bay Hill Country 

killing the kids," tic said. But he said Ills 	'' 	can take [)list)- and shake hint up 	Club, Dittmer decided to build the second 
5:52 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 4:57 a.m., 4:22 p.m.; lows, 10:28 

own studies have shoU it young people 	and dnu n jut the m ater and he'll never 	Sharidan club. 
have remarkable abilities, 	 'IroUni because lie ktow 	how g breathe BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out The Seminole County Federation of Senior Citizens Clubs It's 	located 	at 	1503 	K. 	Williamson 

Dittricr 	has 	toaster's 	degree 	mi 	In the water). The only time I'd have to .50  Miles: Wind northeast 10 to 15 knots and northwest to north 
will host a legal clin ic for seniors Wednesday at the Altamonte .i 	 itoati. lie also built a house on an ad- 

J)hi)'5iolg)' and 	education, 	lie (11(1 	his 	Stop would be when my arms got tired." 
io knots tonight and around 15 knots Wednesday. Seas 3 to 5 Civic Center, according to Federation spokesman Richard 

Goode. 
jacent lot. 

waster's 	thesis 	on 	the 	heart 	beat 	Ditlutier said he hia'i hisoldest daughter 	Art although he works at the center "12 
recovery 	 IInth'rUaterw,thi hum 

feet. 
AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny today and partly cloudy 

The clinic, beginning at 10 ant., is designed to provide 
rate 	in 	youngsters 	after 	 %ulien she was three 	hours a day, seven days a week," 	it 

strt'nuous swi,nnting, 	 tiuinittis 	olti. 	She 	fiflU 	teaches 
Wednesday. Fair and cooler tonight. High mid 70s today and 

seniors an opportunity to ask local attorneys questions on a 
,lsi' 	seems from his expression that 	it's a 

"Their recovery rate is phcnotni'nal," 	"tiittIui'flg at the Sharidan center, 	labor of love. 
low 70s ednesday. Low tonight mid 40s to near 50. Wind nor- 

variety of legal topics. Good said topics inclu1e, but are not theast 10 to 15 mph today and north 10 mph or less tonight. 
limited to, analysis of legal documents, wills and estate 
planning, real estate transaction, landlord-tenant relation- U.S. Cryptologists Cracked 
shIps and advocacy before government bodies. 

On twnd to speak and answer question will be Altamonte Salvadoran Springs 	attorneys 0.11. Eaton, president of the Seminole 'Arms' Network . 	0 	1 County 	Bar Association, and 	Dennis Fountain, Thomas • 
Freeman, Lawrence Carpenter and Dorry Bragg. SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - The 	Glassman said, "The whole story was not all 409 

. 	a 
lie of a 	• 

"We're anxious for a big turnout of seniors," Goode said, secret of the shadowy arms network that 	clear. You could see the promises to Handal, 	 a 	• • The civic center is located off Longwood Boulevard, two supplied Salvadoran leftist with Communist, 	but not the fulfillment of the promises. 
blocks south of State Road 436. bloc weapons was hidden In a maze of cap- 	"And 	there 	was 	the 	question 	of 	 S 

I tured 	guerrilla 	documents 	until 	a 	State 	Esmeralda." 
Department cryptologist cracked the puzzle of 	Glassman went to the 	National Guard, 

AREA DEATHS Jon 
"Esmeralda," 	 Treasury Police and National Police. It was at 

Glassman, 37, 	foreign 	 National 
M 

a 	service officer 	the 	Police heaquarters Glassman 1, with two years In Moscow and two years In 	stwnbled on 70 to 80 guerrilla documents ., 
S. 

MRS. SIARV(;.tGI:lt 	',mrtl, Savnrd: shad, lola, 

Havana behind him, began his paper chase 	discarded by police as valueless. 
Jan. 16 in San Salvador, where he 	by 	The documents 	"the was sent 	 contained 	first loose 

Mrs. Mary IX'eh Gager, 79, 	Kans. and Anthony, houston, the State Department to find the source of the 	thread" to Esmeralda - a letter written by 	 •".11 ' 	 ' 

S 	• of 1209W. 191h Court, Sanford, 	Texas: 	lw' uIa'ghtt'rs, 	Mrs. leftist arms. 	 Cayetano Carpio, "jefe" (chief) of one of the 
died 	Saturday 	at 	St'tiilnole 	Sophia 	hiiihilwin, 	Denver. In captured documents he pored over in 	four Salvadoran rebel groups, from "Lagos" 
Mt'titnrtal hospital. 	Born in 	('oho. 	and 	Mrs. 	Catherine Washington, Glassman was struck by one 	- a previously broken code for Nicaragua. 	' 

' 	 - f(ebannnI, she camite 	to 	this 	Dixon, 	Clearwater: 	20 "Esmnerald," word, 	 indicating this was the 	In an August 1980 letter, Carpio said a man 
country at the age of 20. She 	jranih'hildreri and Iwo great- rode-name for the arms trafficking operation 	identified only as "C, Mart" had said "his 
iiiovt'd In thus area 8 years ago 	ranth,hiltirt'n in which 700 tons of weapons were sent from 	bosses In the Esmeralda management" had 	 As an Interest ' 	 "f" 	(. utomr IdL'mlntm 
(mmii 	Minnul, 	She 	was 	a Plus Custoimtcr. the Communist world to guerrillas in the tiny 	invited rebel leaders to a Sept. 4 meeting to S 	 CJiiouu (,ird. A free 

S

11 ... 

miucsuber 	Of 	hut' 	St. 	George 	Fimmut'ral services and burial you 	get many Central Amen can nation of El Salvador. 	heal a rift between two guerrilla groups. - 	 Atlantic li.ttikc,ird tr 
(llhuuidnx ('hntrt'b. 	 a ill 	li(' 	in 	Mj;,,i,i 	uu, pluses at Atlantic But was Esnieralda a country, a person, or 	Another letter from Carpio dated in earl)' 	 Haiik, 

24-hour cons'eijec 	at 
.Stgrtj'ttrs include four soos. 	Punt utter 	Funeral 	Iltimlit' 	ill imucluding free 	 Atlantic hi.uikjrtnmnds, state- simply the Ecuadoran port of Esmeralda? 	October 	1980 	was addressed 	to 	Manuel 	 money orders 	free I urn. 	Unston, 	Texas; 	'hiargt' of arrangements. 

and 	 with,'. Anti.i lice order of0 Ierson- Could It even have been a disguised name for 	Pineiro, a high Cuban official, thanking him 	 Citicorp travelers check's 	 .mlizcJ chcks. 1)nii't knc iuitcrest Vietnam, across the Pacific from Ecuador, 	for helping healing the rift "last month." 	 ,-....i, in .i 	 •' 	 -. 
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SEALY "Back Saver Classic" 	A 

TWIN 
$79

EACH 
95 

SIZE 	 PIECE 

FULL SIZE S109,95 EACH PIECE 	 6 
Deep quilted designer cover with layer's of 
Scaly-foam' cushioning, hundreds of tempered 
coils and firm Oura- Guard' foundation 

QUEEN SIZE $269,95 SET 
KING SIZE $339,95 3-PC. SET 
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SOUTHERLAND "Caribbean III" 
Beautiful floral ticking. deep 
quilted and superbly built. The 	 95 
unique polyfoam boxspring 	TWIN 	 EACH 
helps support your body with, 	SIZE$7 	 PIECE 
amazing comfort Terrific buy. FULL SIZE $109.95 EACH PIECE 
QUEEN SIZE $259.95 SET 

Ly 
"Back Saver Supreme" 

TWIN 
$13995 

EACH 
SIZE 	 PIECE 

FULL SIZE $119.95 EACH PIECE 
Covered in beautiful floral fabric, with 
multi-needle quilting for the look and feel 
of sheer luxury Heavy guage coil unit with 
DuraGuard construction 

QUEEN SIZE $299.95 SET 
KING SIZE $39995 3-PC. SET 
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- SEALY "Perfect Comfort" 
Covered in beautiful floral ticking that's 
multi-quilted, extra heavy and oh so soft, Ift 
ultra firm truly a luxury top Heavy duty 
coil units with Oura-Guard' construction 249 
FULL SIZE $319,95 SET 
QUEEN SIZE $39995 SET 	 TWIN SIZE SET 

KING SIZE $519.95 3-PC. SET 	MATTRESS & FOUNDATION 
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- 
afld a source for the weapons? Plnelro, or -"Red Beard," is head of the ;-oumi;itaim, a ss 	,i;- 

)L)LIt tIitITKtiI). JCI.'t)UIlt. Call )'OUI' 
Atlantic Banker. and 	5'/4% get 'with In an interview 	UP!, Glassman con- Cuban Communist Party Central Committee's inumit hal umicc. Reduced interest ceded he got little help from El Salvador's Americas Department and orn.'e was the interest rates Ott all per- 

on your utuoncy, 
phi'. ill the oilier 	in pluses rductant armed forces when he arrived in the ruthless chief of Cuba's dreaded G-2 in- sonal loans. A Preferred hiuterest Plus Checking Now, * 

midst of a guerrilla offensive. telligonce service. 
They gave him a report written by the head Glassman says he put the two letters MCnubcr F.D.I.(. AdaritiC Baflk 

of the Salvadoran Communist Party, Safik together — the Sept. 4 meeting culled by the The Best Bank Around' Handal, captured in November and showing "Esmeralda management" and Carpio's 
arms 	from 	the 	Communist 	Woe 	were October letter referring to a meeting "last Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) pI'Sd, 	•. 	. 	• 7be alViclon strothtned. Main Office Motor Bank 	Springs Hunch • "There was no more conchisive data."  conclusive Fsmeralda was Cuba .. 	-- - 	- 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES S 1N 8 a 

OPEN 9-5:30 
LJ MON.-SAT. 

= FRIDAY TIL 8 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 
322•7953 

"5 

• •••••••, 	 •••- 
------ 	 Call JZ-b1J for all locations 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday March 10, 1981-3A 

Social Programs Hit 
py_~

_Bud,qet Cuts :: 
, . -.--..S' _ 	 '- . -..- 	 - '. SS ...'

___ 4 .. 5.-..----4-..'_,,.4. _ 
% ESlEY G. PII'I'ERT 	announced in February, such as in itn(i Training Act - The ad- 	the consolidation of 44 elemnenary 	ning the VA's 1)epartmiit'flt id 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 	(tie consolidation of elementary and muinistration proposed combining 	and secondar) grants into two 	Medicine and Surgery to its 1979 

	

administration today proposed new 	secondary ed uca tion Ion categorical severtl programs, inc I u d i n g 	general block grants. In February 	staff level, $300 million. 

	

and deeper cuts of at least $4 billion 	 summer youth employment and 	the administration prop.iseti no cuts 	In Fe'bruarv, h'residcnt Ht'agdi 

	

in a host of social programs, 	'.,,but there will be no 	
'oath couuinuriit' conservation, for 	in outlay in 1981 and $106 million in 	said that veterans benefits wt'r 

Reagan Flies To Canada 	including food stamps, youth cnn- 	 additional cuts of $700 million. In 	1982: today, it proposed cuts of $100 protected in htis 'social safety net,'.' 

plovmiient and veterans benefits. 	 February, the administration 	million this year and $1.1 billion in 	Anticipating a barrage o criticism 

On First Foreign Visit 
 

	

,I: lie proposal for cutting funding 	reduction in medical 	proposed phasing out CETA's public 	1982. Vocational education, which front veterans groups, the White 

	

for veterans staffing and con- 	 service jobs for a reduction of $3.6 	also was scheduled for no cut this 	house explained its propost'd c'uts 

	

OTTAWA (UPI - President Reagan arrived in 	struction was new. as was the 	personnel serving 	billion. 	 year, was targeted for 25 percent 	"Several hospital projects will 1* 

	

Canada today to a red-carpet welcome and told his 	Proposal to slice even more money 	 Food assistance - An additional 	this year and 20 percent in 1982. $200 deferred or canceled, but there will 

	

hosts he is committed to preserving the ''unique'' U.S.- 	from 	the 	Comprehensive 	patients directly.' 	$500 million from the food stump 	million. 	 be no reduction in medical personnel 

	

Canadian relationship ''that is the envy of the world.'' 	Emplo}mcnt and Training Act b 	 program, and converting food 	Veterans Administration 	- 	serving patients directly, and no 

	

The president, on his first foreign trip since taking 	consolidating some of its prigramns. 	grants, 	 assistance for Puerto Rico into a 	Overall reduction of alxmt $700 	reduction 	'n 	comPensation 

	

office, and his party arrived at Ottawa's Uplands Air 	But several reductions would be 	The cuts by program: 	 block grant, $900 million, 	 million, including cancelling and 	pa mmienls for the service-coiuit'ctt'd 

	

Force Base at 9:30 a.m. EST. They were welcomed in 	achievedb hastening the cuts 	The Comprehensive Employment 	Education - The administration 	delaing some VA hospital con- disabled or in pensions for other 

	

hastenedthe cuts nromxst'd through 	siruction, $100 million, and rt'tmur- 	disabled veterans. 

	

French and English by Governor General Edward 	
'' 

Schreyer, acting as the official representative of Queen 
Elizabeth and the Canadian government, 

Canadian and American flags dotted the landscape 
as Reagan and his wife, Nancy, stepped off Air Force 
One and onto a red carpet rolled out by their Canadian 
hosts. A 21-gun salute resounded in the background. 

It was the first time in nine years that a U.S. 
president visited Canada. 

Meningitis Cases Double 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Outbreaks of meningitis were 

almost twice as numerous in the United States (luring 
the first two mnonths of 1981 as in the same period last 
year, federal health officials say. 

Officials at the national Centers for Disease Control 
said Monday they were baffled by the upsurge in 
meningococcal meningitis cases, which may set a 26-
year record. 

At least two major cities - Houston and Miami - 
have reported epidemics of the sometimes-fatal 
disease, an inflammation of the membranes covering 
the brain and spinal cord. Increases of the disease 
were noted, however, in all nine regions of the country 
monitored by the CDC. 

Judy's Mom To Sue State 
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (UPI) - The foster mother 

of executed killer Steven T. Judy said today she may 
file a negligence suit against state authorities for not 
warning her of Judy's brutal nature when she took him 
into her borne 11 years ago, 

Mary Carr, 34, charged officials at Central State 
hospital were negligent when they released Judy to 
tier and her husband, Robert, without warning them he 
was potentially dangerous, the Indianapolis Star 
reported in today's editions. 

Mental health experts, she said, should have known 
lie was violent and sexually disturbed because they had 
access to police records showing Judy had raped, 
stabbed and bludgeoned a woman when he was 13. 

Bus B9y To Stand Trial 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. I UPI) - A Las Vegas Hilton 

busboy will stand trial on eight counts of murder by 
arson, partially due to it prosecution videotape of 
marijuana smokers acting out events leading to last 
month's fatal blaze. 

Philip Bruce Cline, 23, stood mute Monlay as Justice 
of the Peace John McGroarty ruled there was enough 
evidence to bind lana over for trial on murder and 
arson charges stemming from the Feb. 10 hotel blaze in 
which eight persons were killed. 

Murder by arson is punishable by death 1mm the 
Nevada gas chamber. 

Wallace May Re-Marty 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) - Cornelia Wallace 

Monday took the news hard that her ex-husband, 
formner Gov. George C. Wallace, may mmiarry a younger 
woman, and she tearfully talked about wanting a 
reconciliation. 

''I am really shocked," Mrs. Wallace, 41, said. "I 'm 
speechlessly shocked." She said she had been un-
dergoing counseling with her minister, who had 
suggested she and the ex-governor should be recon-
ciled—a suggestion with which she agreed. 

Informed sourced said they had reason to believe 
Wallace, 61, and Lisa Taylor, 33, it wealthy Jasper coal 
mnine operator's daughter, plan to get married in it few 

weeks. 

...Budget 
Conmlmiut'd from Page IA) 

By combining several programs - including sumuner youth 
employment and youth community conservation - the ad-
ministration proposed additional cuts for CETA of $900 million. 

The administration proposed new food stamp reductions of 
$2.3 billion by tightening eligibility requirements, and a $900 
million cut by converting food stamps For Puerto Rico into a 
block grant. 

The new budget would cut $1.6 billion from child nutrition, 
special milk and the supplemental food program for pregnant 
wommien anti infants - $100,000 more than Reagan proposed Last 

month. 
The administration proposed an $8.7 billion energy budget 

for fiscal 1982 with cuts in ever)' major program except for 
nuclear power and the strategic petroleum reserve. 

But the administration proposed a $200 million increase in 
nuclear spending to finance construction of the Clinch River 
breeder and design work on a new large commercial breeder. 
It also proposed to raise the price it charges Industry for 
enriching reactor fuel, a significant saving. 

Unspent portions of the Energy Department's $5 billion 
synifuels kitty would be transferred to the new Synthetic Fuels 
Corp., which will require project sponsors to risk more of their 
own money. 

Comparing government expenditures to a terrible, 
irresistible force. Reagan said Monday, "I ama determined to 

stop the spending juggernaut," and added the new reductions 

are "not necessarily the last ones," 
Black leaders, coal miners and local government and 

business leader denounced Reagan's plans. 

NAACP Executive Director Benjamin hooks said in 
Washington Monday the plans would "wreak havoc and 
devastation on the bottom end of our society." 

Vernon Jordan, National Urban League director, said 
Reagan's proposed deep funding cuts in programs for the poor 

signal another onslaught on the "enlightened ideas" of the 

past. 

'Pennies taken from the poor mean no food and no heat,' 

Jordan told a league meeting in Warwick, R.I. "Dollars taker 
from the rich mean no August at Martha's Vineyard." 
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The Clock 
By SAM COOK 

Maybe It has something to do with the 
beautiful weather, but the Mayfair Men's Golf 
Association has some pretty good-looking scores 
after Saturday's "scramble," 

The MMGA held Its outing over the weekend 
using a four-man best-ball scramble format. 
Low gross honors went to Steve Groover, Sonny 
Greene, Ira Abramson and Ry Whitaker. 

The foursome shot a combined total of 64. This 
was without a handicap. 

low net honors with a handicap went to the 
team of Hugh Eckel, Dick Colgrove, Ray 
Groome and Ron O'Neil. They fired an out.-
standing 47. 

Charlie Strosnider, Russ Valley, Milton Smith 
and Henry Tarnm were right behind with a 48. 
Last place recognition goes to Bubba Tills, Bill 

Daniels and Carione are both Longwood 
businessmen and golf enthusiasts, according to 
new Golf Manager Tommy Fonseca. 

Fonseça has brought in Al Lovato as his head 
pro. Lovato, 35, had been working in Caracus, 
Venezuela before Fonseca enticed him to come 
north. 

Mike O'Connor, who worked for Fonseca at 
Delray Beach, will be the apprentice pro and two 
other pros will be brought in. 

Fonseca says Red Addison, a well-known, local 
professional figures prominently in the Mayfair 
plans. "We're going to make some changes," 
said Fonseca Monday. "Come on out and take a 
look." 

That sounds like a good idea. 

Anderson, Darrell Miller and Stan Price. The 
foursome struggled in with a 54. 

On the ladles' side of the tee, the Mary Esther 
tournament is in progress. It will last three 
rounds. Tlild 	s.cnp1eted last week. 

A two-ball, best ball format is being used. 
Jessie Strnad and Keen Ivey are the leaders with 
a 58. Mary Ann Buhrman and Marge Home have 
a 59, while Miriam Andrews and Eloise Hunt are 
next with a 60. 

The tournament will continue for the next two 
weeks at Mayfair. 

Speaking of Mayfair, the twosome of Jack 
Daniels and Tony Carione took over the i uniting 
of the club Saturday and great things are In the 
works. 
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Heart-Lung Transplant PatienkFacing Critical Test 
STANFORD, Calif. (UN) -Mary condition at the hospital. 	 November 1979 and was on a 	several weeks ago to undergo tests know:what as holding imp the i- 

Gohlke, the "gutsy" survivor of the 	Dr. Bruce Reitz, the principal 	disability leave from the Mesa, 	at the hospital. "She's gutsy, she's tiroval. 
nation's First heart-lung transplant surgeon, said she looked "very 	Ariz., Tribune. When she came to 	always been gutsy," her titother 	She called Max Jennings. 
in 10 years, was in stable condition good" when she came out of the 	Stanford in February, the disease 	said. 	 executive editor of the Tribune, to 
today but surgeons said the first operation. At that time, he said, 	was progressing so rapidly doctors 	The three previous heart-lung get the name of someone in FDA. 
critical test would come when she is "The heart is functioning normally, 	gave her only weeks to live, 	operations were performed in 1968 She said she was going to fight it all 
cased off the respirator to determine apd she is breathing with the help of 	On her decision to undergo the 	and 1971. One patient survived only the ay to the top if she had to. 
if she can breathe on her own, 	a respirator." 	 operation, Mrs. Golke said: "We 	14 hours, and the other two, eight 	

On Feb. 16, Mike Crum, an aide to After the (our-hour operation - 	 Monday afternoon, Mrs. Gohlke, 	ould still be in the trees eating 	days and 2.1 (kl)'5. 	
Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., was the first ever at Stanford Medical 45, awoke and met briefly with her 	bananas if we didn't try things. 	

The 1972 discovery of the drug called, lie in turn reached Mark Center — doctors said Monday they husband, Karl, an engineer. 	We've got to try,not Just sit on our 	
(clsi)orin A set the stage for the Novicti, acting director of the FDA. would attempt to "wean" Mrs. 	She was chosen from hundreds of 	hands. If I die, I want to leave my latest attenipt, doctors said. After phone conversations with that (;ohlke, a newspaper advertising candidates for the transplant, which 	family, my Sons the thought that at 	t'Isporin A ('irduhllvents two agency, the medical center and the director from Arizona, off the was the first in 10 ears in the United 	least Mont tried." 	
previously formidable obstacles in drug's manufacturer, permission machine within 24 hours. 	 States and the fourth ever. The first 	The family of the heart and lmmg 	heartlung transplants 	the slow 	as given for its use. 

	

Mrs. Gohlke, who personally three patients died in less than a 	donor asked the medical center keep 	and imperfect healing of the wind. applied for the surgery and even tinnth due to complications doctors 	the identity secret. It was known the 	pipe and life-threatening infections. 	The combined operation often is 
intervened with the Food & Drug now hope to prevent with the donor's body was flown from 	 necessary because the lungs of heart 
Administration to speed approval of cyclosporin A. 	 Southern California for the 	Doctors, however, needed per. patients have been irreparably 
an experimental drug - cyclosporin 	The 100-pound mother of two sons operation. 	 mission to use the experimental damaged due to high blood pressure 
A — that would enable the tran- had been suffering from severe 	Mrs. Gohlke came to Stanford drug and Mrs. Gohlke, alter being resulting from a poorly pumping 
splant, was in stable but critical iiulmonarv hypertension since 	with her mother, lieu Martin. 	cleared for the surger), wanted to heart. 

Substance Abuse Blamed 
For Half Of All Crime 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) 
- As much as 40 percent of 

the reported crime in the United States can be linked to 
drug and akohol abuse, says a noted expert on Sub-
stance abuse. 

Dr. Winton H. Beaven, vice-president for education 
at the Kettering Medical Center in Ohio, told educators 
Monday the soaring U.S. crime rate is directly linked 
to society's failure to combat excessive drinking and 
drug use. 

Armed with FBI statistics, Beaven told educators 
and mental health workers that almost half the violent 
crimes such as murder, rape, arson and aggravated 
assault are committed by persons under the influence 
of alcohol. 

Moreover, law enforcement officials in south 
Florida, southern California and Hawaii are spending 
20 percent to 30 percent of their resources in a losing 
battle against drug traffickers 

- and burglary and 
robbery rates are increasing almost faster than the 
rest of the crime index combined. 

Strike, Shuttle Both 'Go' 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flu. (UP!) 

- The contract 
dispute at Kennedy Space Center between Boeing 
Services International and 1,000 striking machinists is 
no closer to being resolved than it was three weeks ago. 

Mediator Richard Deems called representatives of 
BSI and the International Association of Machinists in 
for talks Monday, but recessed them after three hours 
when no significant progress was made. 

The two sides are hung up over the issue of cost of 
living raises. The company wants to cap the COLA at 7 
percent, the union want an uncapped adjustment. 

Officials insist the strike will have no impact on the 
ritaiden launch of the space shuttle, now set for the 
week of April 7, because most of the 1,000 strikers are 
plumbers, electricians, welders and other craftsmen 
who are not involved directly with the launch. 

Videotaped Testimony OK 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. UPI — A House sub-

committee has approved a measure that would allow 
disabled crime victims and witnesses to testify by 
videotape in certain criminal trials. 

The measure i PCB 2), approved 64) Monday, now 
goes to the full house Criminal Justice Committee. 

Proponents said the bill is intended to spare disabled 
persons, including those infirm from age, from the 
trauma of having to tesitfy in a crowded courtroom 
against criminals who victimized them. 

The videotaped testimony initially would have been 
limited to disabled crime victims but was expanded by 
the subcommittee to include witnesses as well, 
whether called by the defense or the prosecution. 

The bill authorizes either side in a felony criminal 
trial to petition the judge to allow videotaped testimony 
and gives judges the power to authorize it. 
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A New Sense 

Of Proportion ROBERT WALTERS 

f'4.1• 	AI. 
Although the Middle East has been pushed off UI 1 V V 

,page one by other events - the change of ad- 
ministration in Washington, the hostages' return, 

.J?oland - it remains nevertheless a bubbling Slight 
stewpot of troubles that defies neglect. 

The Camp David momentum for peace between 
Egypt. 	nd Israel has been stalled during the Energy? mordhs of transition in Washington and will be 
held up further by the uncertainties attending 
Israel's general elections on June 30. Prime WASHINGTON (NEA) — 	Despite the 

Minister Menachem Begin of Israel and President importance of government efforts to promote 

Anwar ci Sadat of Egypt, who met nine times energy conservation and to develop alter- 

11 between November, 1977, and January, 1980, have 
native fuel sources, President Reagan wants 
to drastically reduce or totally eliminate 

not seen each other for more than a year. The many of those federal programs. 
normalization of trade and travel between Egypt Reagan's energy proposals are buried In 
and Israel has been disappointing, consisting the detailed package of budget cuts he un- 
mostly of Israeli tourists to the pyramids. veiled in mid-February, but they have been 

Otherwise, 	while 	Israeli-Egyptian 	relations virtually Ignored amid the clamor about 

remain on an uneasy hold, there is no lessening of planned reductions affecting controversial, 

the conflicts and uncertainties that make the 
high-visibility programs. 

The 	president's 	priorities 	for 	program 
Middle East the most dangerous flashpoint for curtailment or termination would adversely 
World War III. The war between Iraq and Iran affect work now underway on almost every 
drags on. Libya has invaded and apparently form of advanced energy technology, in- 
annexed neighboring Chad. And the Soviet Union eluding nuclear, solar, biomass, geothermal 

consolidates its grip on Afghanistan and prods and hydropower. 

relentlessly to exploit any opening toward the In calling for additional cuts in federal 

highly vulnerable Persian Gulf oilfields. 
conservation efforts, the White House - 

Meanwhile a state of war continues between the 
apparently oblivious to the 	budgetary 
pressures faced by middle-and low-income 

j'lestinlan Liberation Organization and Israel. families - argues that spiraling prices for oil 
2d even as the PLO continues to enjoy the and other fuels will 	induce 	conservation 
powerful support of Saudi Arabia, which recently without 	the 	need 	for 	government 	in- 
renewed 	its 	call 	for 	'jihad" 	against 	Israel, terventlon. 

: President Sadat warns that that terroristic Arab In many instances, the justification offered 

g -oup has lost its independence to Syria and the by Reagan for his decisions is replete with 

Soviet Union. 
specious 	reasoning, 	contradictory 	ex- 

ij 	Fortunately, a new sense of proportion Is being 
planations and discredited theories. 

In proposing a cut of more than 27 percent 
.brought to bear on this ancient maelstrom. The during the next five years in capital con- 

j!tagan administration is entering the stage with struction costs for subways and other urban 
.-anew U.S. perspective —'a pragmatic realization mass transit systems, for example, Reagan 

that the Arab-Israeli dispute is not the main ring, says "the central focus of the federal transit 

t%Qt the chief source of instability in the Middle assistance program in the future will be on 

East. Washington's priority concern now is how to 
the maintenance and improvement of 
existing, proven transit systems." 

safeguard the Western World's oil supply In the But the president also calls for abolition of 
Persian Gulf and defend it against increasing all government spending for mass transit 
Soviet influence. In consequence, Israel as the operations, thus deprfring energy-efficient 
strongest, most dependable U.S. ally, has been systems such as New York City's subways — 

promoted from pawn on the Middle East chess which clearly meet his test of being "an 

board to the more important role of knight. This is essential part of a large urban transportation 

to say the Israelis' are now seen to man a strong 
network" - of needed funds. 

Also 	scheduled 	for 	elimination 	is 	the 
and strategic Free World outpost against the Cooperative Automotive Research Program, 
Soviet Union and must not be weakened in any a Joint government-industry effort to design 
Ujusary peace bid with the Arabs. safe, fuel-efficient passenger cars for the 

..,' Indeed, Washington's new sense of proportion Future. 
appears to be a concept whose time has come. "The automobile companies ... are In the 

Prime minister Margaret Thatcher's declaration best position to decide what kind of research 

during her U.S. visit that the NATO allies should 
to undertake and when to do so," says 
Reagan, 	ignoring 	the 	industry's 	drastic 

. extend their defensive boundaries to embrace the miscalculation of its market during the last 
Persian Gulf is aimed precisely at protecting decade. 

' Europe's energy source and not toward resolving In proposing withdrawal of all federal aid 
': the Arab-Israeli conflict. And even though other for research and development of gasohol as a 

NATO members, oddly detached from the Per- fuel for future cars, Reagan calls for "ter- 

sian Gulf peril, are unlikely in the near future to mination of feasibility studies, cooperative 

do more than pay lip service toward extending agreements and loan guarantees for alcohol 

their roles, Prime Minister Thatcher has made a 
Fuels" 

Advanced nuclear power development Is 
significint 	beginning 	toward 	a 	time 	when likely to be thwarted by a reduction of $40 
Western Europe must reinforce the U.S. in the million during the next five years In the 

- Middle East with ground and sea forces. Energy Department's 	general 	science 
When the State Department announced recently programs in life sciences, nuclear medicine, 

that Secretary Alexander big will visit Israel, high-energy physics and nuclear physics. 

Egypt, Jordan and Saudi Arabia in early April, It Research, development, demonstration and 

was at pains to underline the implementation of 
commercialization programs to encourage 
increased reliance upon solar energy are the 

this country's new priorities. His mission, the object of an even more devastating proposed %
announcement made clear, is to restore con- cut of almost $1.8 million during the next five 
fidence in American policy, which has been years. 
feared for its incoherence, and to demonstrate, In 
the department's words, "a more robust attitude" JACK ANDERSON 
toward the Soviet Union. 
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" 	4fles 
President 

The recent CBS-TV interview of President 
Reagan by Walter Cronkite was an event of 
great historical interest. The observatiofls 
cascade from the mind in no particular 
sequential order. 

The interview marked the meeting of to 
media giants, two masters of the electronic 
mode. Walter Cronkite has long been 
synonymous with televised coverage. Reagan 
is the first president to be a similar master. 

Reagan triumphed over Carter via television' , 
and he swims in this medium like a fish in tile 
sea. HE knew he could handle any gambit 
from Cronkite, and Cronkite knew it too. It 
was an encounter of media champions. 

Nor do I mean to denigrate Reagan one but 
by underscoring this proficiency. Television 
is part of our cultural reality. Great open-air 
spokesmen like Lincoln and Bryan in effect 
mastered the media reality of their day. 

Roosevelt, Dewey and others mastered the 
BUSINESS WORLD invisible radio airwaves. Reagan is the first 

U.S. president to know, instinctively, how to 

• Show How It's Done 
use the newest mass medium. 

But if they were two champions of the TV 
m edium, they also represented the past and 
the future. Cronkite Is stepping down. Reagan 

By MARIANNA OHE They purchased materials from or through 
is entering upon his years of national power. 

UPI Business Writer local companies, which extended them credit Reagan is proposing - on the economy, on El 
NEW YORK (UPI) — U.S. businessmen beyond the original $136 raised through sale of Salvador, on relations with the Soviets - and 

eager to Increase their firms' productivity stock. "We could have gone bankrupt that Cronkite is criticizing from the perspective of 
might take a cue from 25 high school students first month if everybody hadn't worked really a defeated liberalism. Cronkite speaks for a 
in Louisville, Ky. hard," said Treasurer Bill Herp, 18. passing 	establishment. 	All 	of 	his 	well- 

The students - winners of this year's Miss Padgett said her greatest challenge mannered challenges to Reagan came from 
Junior Achievement Outstanding Business was 	motivating 	the 	junior 	achievers. Reagan's left. 
Award - achieved a 1,500-percent return on Assemly line jobs were rotated. Sales people Cronkite, 	now 	stepping 	down, 	also 
Investment during the 	six 	months 	they received 10 percent commissions. Two salary represents the end of a line of great newsmen. 
operated their own firm, Trak-Jac, which 
built clucks in model freight car cases. 	i 

increases were put through, and a worker of 
the month was chosen each month. lie is utterly unlike Dan Rather, Roger Mudd, 

"We achieved sales of $15,390.35 on an "My initial job was to divide the assembly Leslie Stahl, and the rest. TV-news per. 

initial capital Investment of $136," Trak-Jac line into nine steps," said Dan Herp, 16, sonalities are now chosen because they look 

President Paula Padgett, 17, told a luncheon production vice president. "Our production attractive, or ethnic, on the the tube: they are 

meeting of the New York Society of Security goal was 1,000 units. We achieved 1,017. I had speaking heads who neither cover the stories 
Analysts. " 	net profit came to1,980.43, or to plan our purchasing, and safety and quality themselves 	nor 	even 	write 	their 	ownOur 

percent of sales. control measures. We kept the assembly line material.12.9 
"Our original investors, who paid $1.00 per moving at the highest rate possible, and had But Cronkite comes at the end of a line that 

share, got a 10-cent regular dividend and a 10- no materials or inventory left over at the had its roots in print Journalism. From World 
cent liquidation dividend, and their stock was end." War II, we had Ed Murrow - a Humphrey 
worth $15.58 when we liquidated." Marketing 	Vice 	President 	Elizabeth Bogart figure with cigarette and trench-coat 

Miss Padgett and her staff were selected 
Kiesler trained her sales staff, set goalsFor covering the London 	blitz, 	and covering 

from among some 200,000 students who for. 
each month and upped her original $10,000 McCarthy. We also got from World War 11 

med more than 7,000 companies throughout total sales goal to $15,(x). Howard K. Smith, Eric Sevareld - figurs 
the country during the 1980 academic year to who had weight off the screen, who actually 
compete for Junior Achievement Inc.'s an- The sales staff sold the product at $14.95 in wrote books and articles. Earlier we had 
nual award, then liquidated their firms. shopping mails, office buildings and Junior newsmen 	like 	Grabriel 	Heatter, 	Waltir 

The 	60-year-old 	nonprofit 	organization, Achievement 	trade 	fairs, 	with 	everyone Winchell, Elmer Davis and Raymond Gram 
headquartered 	in 	Stamford, 	Conn,, 	and achieving over $100 in sales and four "super Swing coming into the electronic media froth 
financed by corporate contributions, runs a achievers" racking up more than $1,000. print journalism. Cronkite is the last. The 
variety 	of 	programs 	to 	promote At the end of the year, after paying industry has changed. The reality of Rather 
derstanding 	of 	economics 	and 	business dividends, Trak-Jac contributed $150 of its and Leslie Stahl is on the screen. They hav 
among young people, and to encourage them profits to Bishop David high School and no other significant existence. 
to pursue business careers. $1,803.23 to a regional Junior Achievement 

Miss Padgett and her coworkers at Trak- building fund. Reagan countered each critical sally from 
Jac are off to a good start. Paula Padgett said she saw the JA program Cronkite with clear and knowledgeable an. 

Tile 25 students formed their firm under as a way to get involved in school but now swers. 	He 	gave 	capsule 	courses 	ofl 
sponsorship of the Louisville & Nu$iville plans a career in accounting. Dan Herp is economics. He told the truth — for the first 
Railroad Co. which provided advisors.' considering an engineering major followed by time in living memory from the White House 

After deciding to make battery-powered graduate study for an MBA. - about the nature and goals of the Soviet 
clocks in model railway cars, they set up their "I first got involved because I thought it regime. 
corporation, organized production facilities would be a good way to meet girls," said Bill After that hour of Reagan-Cronkite, could 
and conducted business and manufacturing Herp. "Now I'm a freshman at Notre Dame there be a viewer who did not reflect that now, 
sessions two hours weekly in the evening, and planning to major In accounting." now we have a president. 

Altamonte Sets 
Town Hall Meet 

The city and citizens of Altamonte Springs will have the 
opportunity to become better acquainted at 7 p.m. today 
at a special town ball meeting in City Hall. 

In an effort to improve communications between 
government and residents, the city commissioners, City 
Manager and department directors will be on hand to 
answer questions from the Public. 

'"file commissioners are interested in citizen input into 
the government," said Charlotte M. Richter, Community 
Service Clerk. "That is the whole reason for the town hail 
meeting. This is the first time we have had one. The 
commissioners are interested to see how much input we 
do get from the citizens." 

Reports on the city's finances, work programmi priorities 
and the budget I)CSS for 19812 will be presented. 
Future plans and progress for the city will be discussed 
also. 

City developments will have displays set ill) in the lobby 
and department officials will be available to answer 
questions. The League of Women Voters and the Chamber 
of Commerce will also have displays.—CINDY MOOY 

Casselberry Condo Project 
Slated For Council Agenda 

By CINDY MOOY 	 keep the present city ordinance allowing that the project would increase traffic 
Herald Staff Writer 	 buildings up to 100 feet or to lower the congestion on State Road 436, require 

For three hours and 20 minutes. a limit to 35 feet. 	 Increased fire protection, damage the 
packed chamber listened Monday night 	The project developers, who plan 715- environment, increase marine traffic on 
to arguments for and against the units to sell at an average of $100,000 per Lake Howell, would not be as 
proposed high-rise condominium on Lake unit, are also requesting a change in aesthetically pleasing as other buildings 
Howell in Casselberry, Carmel-By-The- allowable density for the project. in the area which are no higher than two 
Lake. 	 Casselberry currently allows 12-units per stories, would increase taxes and 

The developers, Bonaire Development acre and the developers are requesting overload the sewage system in the city. 

Co., presented the preliminary plan for i6.25 units per acre. 	 Those speaking in favor of the project 
the project for 13 buildings of 11 stories 	The council agreed to but the argued that fewer, but higher buildings 
cacti on 44 acres to the city council during preliminary plan for the condominium would offer more green landscaped area 
the work session. The plan had been project on the regular agenda next than more and lower buildings and would 
approved by the Planning and Zoning Monday. The density it crease request be less of a fire hazard than lower 
Board by a 6-1 vote, 	 will be considered at th' same time. 	buildings because the fire codes require 

Most of the speakers who addressed more of high rises, like sprinkler systems 
The project has been the center of the council spoke against the high-rise and automatic smoke alarms in each 

controversy in the city on whether to 	Opponents to the development argued unit. 
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EMERGENCY SERVICE! 
REPAIR NEW CONST. 

%- ,~ 
WATER HEATERS INDUSTRIAL 
SEWERS CLEANED COMMERCIAL 
FIXTURES RESIDENTIAL 
FAUCETS 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FONSECA PLUMBING 
3010 PARK AVE. PH. (305) 323.4075 
SANFORD, FL. 32771 7 am, t04 P.M. 

HABLAMOS ESPANOL 

FLAGSHIP 
PRESENTS A 

FREE SEMINAR 
ON 

PRACTICAL BANKING 

BERRY'S  WORLD 

CHECKBOOK MANAGEMENT 

(KEEPING YOUR FIGURES STflAIGHT) Consultants Rip Off Uncle Sam 	1: 
RECONCILING BANK STATEMENTS 

(GET EVEN WITH THE BANK) 

Code Board Appointments OK'd 
The Casselberry City Council construction of new sidewalks. City Improvements of public rights-of-way 

unanimously approved appointments to Engineer Kenneth Ehlers recommended and easement in Colonial Point. The 
the 	newly-created code enforcement that the four-foot sidewalks, planned for council also ordered that a fire hydrant in 
board, 	 Colonial Point subdivision, he set eight the subdivision be removed because 

The now appointees are Ottis Erickson, feet from the street for safety reasons another is deirectly across the street. 
Thomas Barron, Carl Patin, Steve causing the removal of the trees and 	A request from Recreation Director 
Powell and Travis Killgore, all of shrubs. The four homeowners, whose Jim Booker to transfer $951 from a 
Casselberry. 	 property is adjacent to the subdivision, recreation escrow acct' 	.t paint the 

The board will operate to enforce city asked that either no sidewalks be added Secret Lake Recreation Building exterior 
ordinances with the power to prosecute in front of their homes or else be varied to was granted by the council. In the 
violators of the codes. The board will preserve their trees. Because the street original budget for remodeling the 
near witnesses and be presented with is not heavily traveled, the council or- building, $2,113.80 remains. 
evidence. 	 dered that the sidewalks in front of the 	A work session on the Wyndham Woods 

In other action, the city council agreed four properties be built within eight feet Phase II project was postponed until a 
of the street and around any existing later date because the Department of to a request from four homeowners on trees or shrubs. 
	 Environmental Regulation (DER) 

Lake Griffin Circle to keep trees and 	 permit had expired and the developers 
shrubs on their property that were or- 	The city accepted a one-year, 10 per- will have to reapply for permits.— 
dered removed by city engineers for cent maintenance bond for $10,000 for CINDY MOOY 

Guardian Angels 

Head For Atlanta 
ATlANTA UP!) - A contingent of Guardian Angels, the 

self-proclaimed watchmen of New York streets and subways, 
headed for Atlanta today to organize a youth force to stop the 
slaying of black children. 

Meanwhile, another black youth who had been missing about 
it week, John Billups, 12, was found on it northeast Atlanta 
street and is in the Fulton County Juvenile Detention Center 
today. 

Police said the youth was not reported missing until late 
Monday and he WaS picked up just a few hours later. His cast' 
was never turned over 10 the special task force investigating 
the murders and disappearances of 21 black children in the 
past 19 IIIOflth,S. 

Lisa Evers, 23, head of the fenmle branch of the 700-m&'mnbcr 
Guardian Angels, said she and 10 untIe members, six of them 
black, ould hitch-hike to Atlanta, arriving Wednesday or 
Thursday. 

She said group, aged 18 to 26, would stay "as long as we can 
he effective." 

"We're not coming down to be supersleuths, we're coining 
down to motivate the youths," she said Monday in New York. 

Evers said the Guardian Angels would mingle with Atlanta 
youths over the age of 16 and organize a presence on street 
corners in areas considered most susceptible to future attacks 
on children. 

A spokesman for Atlanta Public Safety Commissioner Lee 
Brown said he had no comment on the plans of the Guardian 
Angels, a volunteer youth group dressed in red berets and 
tc hite T-shirts whose purpose is to fight crime with watch 
patrols on subways and streets. 

Some New York officials have questioned the motives and 
lack of training of the para.pnlle.' group. 

Atlanta school officials, meanwhile, hope to protect tin-
supervised children from harm during this week's three-day 
spring break by keeping open 33 schools as recreation centers 
in low-income black areas. 

WILLS 
(WHO NEEDS THEM) 

FEELING THE PINCH 
(MORE GOING OUT THAN COMING IN) 
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'You ye lost your appetite, haven't you?! TOLD 
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	you not to read the business section just before 
dinner. 

March 12,1981 
THURSDAY 

7-9:00 P.M. 

Randall C. Brown DMD 

Proudly Announces 

The Association of 

Chris Thiel Sutton RDH 

For The Practice of 

Dental Hygiene 

GREATER SANFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

(Corner Sanford Avenue and First Street - Sanford) 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
FIRST COMF .- FIRST SEATED 

INFORMATION 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF SEMINOLE 

(305) 323-1776 

WASHINGTON - There are 4,958,491 
people on the federal payroll, with more than 
15,000 different specialties. They can produce 
expert answers on almost anything from the 
dynamics of the galaxies to the habits of the 
fruit fly. Yet there always seems to be a need 
for the high-paid services of outside experts. 

This has spawned a whole new profession of 
expertise peddlers who often acquire their 
know-how working for the government in the 
first place. Then they leave government 
service to set up practice as consultants for 
fat fees befitting professional know-it-ails. 

Apparently they fulfill some need in the 
psyche of bureaucrats, who seem to suffer 
from a basic insecurity over their own ability 
to spend the taxpayers' money efficiently. 

The profession has grown so rampantly, in 
fact, that no one has a clear idea of Its size. 
Recent estimates have put government 
spending on private consultants at anywhere 
from $400 million to $2.5 billion a year. 

The role of the private consultant perhaps 
can best be appreciated by examining one 
modest liz-rn — Practical Concepts, Inc., 
which is located in Washington handy to the 
agencies that offer government contracts. Its 
speciality is "program evaluation" which has 
to do with manipulating the levers and wheels 
of the federal fuddle factory. 

Such agencies as the Health and Human 

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT: 323-5480 
O2 WEST 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 

Services Department, the Small Business 
Administration and the Agency for Inter-
national Development have hired Practical 
Concepts, Inc., to design and evaluate their 
programs. The bureaucrats profess to be 
pleased with the results. An AID spokesman 
told my reporter Julie Kosterlltz, for 
example, that the firm is "very good, very 
capable." 

Practical Concepts, Inc., to be referred 
hereinafter by its Initials, PCI, in the 
bureaucratic manner, employs some 30 
people to counsel bureaucrats. During the 
three-year period covered by a government 
audit, this coat the taxpayers less than $2 
million annually — a mere droplet from the 
federal pump, though a large drop in PCI's 
small bucket. 

A top expert on the federal payroll would 
cost the taxpayers no more than $61,000 an-
nually. But the Defense Contract Audit 
Agency found that in 1978, PCI's president, 
executive vice president and vice president 
were paid $67,243, $70,957 and $56,947 
respectively. 

This compensation included salaries — 

which the audit found to be far higher than the 
average salaries paid by comparable firms — 

plus additional bonuses and perquisites the 
auditors quratloned. About 60 percent of 

Mvri,.r FDIC 

PCI's business is generated by federal con-
tracts. Among the questionable expenses that 
PCI charged off, in part, to the government 
were: 
- School tuition for the top executives' 

children. 
— Rental of a Jaguar from a company 

owned by PCI's president, Leon Rosenberg. 
He used it to commute to and from the office. 
The auditors note that the contractor "claims 
that the car was used by its employees for 
local business travel," but they add that the 
only supporting evidence of local travel 
consisted of reimbursement for cab fare. 

— Rental of a swimming pool and a tennis 
court, also from the president's company. 
"The tennis court and pool are located on the 
residential property of the president," the 
audit notes, adding: "The need for these 
recreational facilities at $3,200 per year has 
not been established," 

— Rental of oil paintings from the 
president's company, at $1,920 a year, a need 
Oat also "has not been established." 

— Rental of office furniture front a com-
pany owned by PCI's vice president — at 
greater expense than it would have cost to 
purchase the furniture outright. 

— Rental of a telephone system from a 
company owned by PCI's president—also at 
greater cost than ownership. 

- Memberships in YMCA for the presidemit 
and vice president, listed for the purpose of 
"employee morale." 

— Payment of $400 a month to the ezecuth 
vice president to provide sleeping quarters bi 
her personal residence for "intermittent 
employees" on travel status. 

— Payments "for liquor which we believe  
was used for entertainment," and is thus nqt 
allowable under federal regulations, 
- Reimbursement to the firm's presidedt 

for room and meals at a weekend conference 
for employees held at his home. 

Asked about specific points In the audit, 
PCI's Rosenberg conceded that the ilqtr 
shouldn't have been charged to government 
contracts. He defended the rental expen-
ditures as not only reasonable, but as good 
value for the money. The tuition payments 
were simply "advance on bonus" payments, 
later deducted from the bonuses, be said. As 
for the auditors' comparison of PCI executive 
compensation with that of other firms, 
Rosenberg questioned the auditors' choice of 
"comparable" firms. He said, "A fit-rn doing 
quality work deserves more than the 
average." 

Footnote: Despite the auditors' misgivings 
PCI has Just been awarded a two-year All 
contract. 

Feds Back Off On Deseg 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — A Florida official 

says the Reagan Administration is being a lot more 
reasonable in pressing states to fully integrate their 
colleges and universities than was the Carter 
Administration. 

Pete Millett, state deputy education commissioner, 
praised Education Secretary Tcrrcl Bell Monday for 
showing a new "spirit of cperation." 

Millett is chairman of the bi-racial Monitoring 
Committee, a panel created by state Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turltngton to oversee im-

plementation of the higher education desegregation 
plan adopted by the Cabinet in 1977.78. 

,,I'm pleased to see the secretary of education has 
seen the error of the intent of the letter that was sent to 
Florida and that we are returning to a spirit of 
cooperation to achieve our goals and their goals," 
Millett said. 

Bell, in a major speech last week in Washington, 
back-tracked from the hard line taken by the Carter 
administration to implementation of a court order to 
fully integrate state higher education systems. The 
Department of Education may have moved too quickly 
against Florida and seven other Southern or Border 
states, he said. 

"I'm trying to move back to the discussion table," 
Bell said. 

Officials Testing Virus 
WINTER HAVEN, Flu. (UP!) - Health officials 

don't expect to know until the end of the week at the 
soonest, what type virus caused the heart lnflamation 
that killed a 2-year-old Lakeland boy last month. 

Dr. William Hill, director of the Polk County Health 
Department, said Monday a viral culture sent to a 
state laboratory in Tampa last week did not provide 
enough of the suspected virus to enable biologists to 
complete testing. lie said another culture was geing 
grown for testing. 

The virus was Found in the heart tissue of Joseph 
Spring who died of mimyocarditis, a heart inflamation 
that causes heart failure. 

The child was one of two who died of mnyocarditis 
within a three-day period in Lakeland. Both were 
related and had been cared for by the same babysitter. 

The 17-year-old babysitter since has become Ill with 
a viral infection, as have several other children she 
cared for, all of whommi are related. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Leminile Memorial Hp.tlt 

	

March 5 	 Vera F. Cook, Orange City 
• 	 ADMISSIONS 	 BIRTHS 
anford: 	 Bobby I Angela, a girl, Sanford 
'Willie M. Alexander 	 DISCHARGES 
Annie M. Calhoun 	 Sanford 
Eva S. Crowe 	 Pearlm H. curry 
John K. Dekle 	• 	 Ruth J. Fisher 

-'Willie F. Hamilton 	 Lions A. Moyer 
' Olive R. Kinder 	 Robert E. Sampson 

Angela F. Knight 	 Jo Ella Webb 
Math. E. Dye, Casselberry 	Margie L. Northrop, Chuluola 

"Ella J. Dicken, DeBary 	 Lawrence W. Hill, Deitons 
Marion B. Camp, DeLand 	Jeffrey D. Lockyer, Orange City 
Mabel C. Lancaster, Deltona 	James H. Ellington, Orlando 
Samuel Lea, Deltona 	 Sidney W. Grover, Oviedo 
Marcus E. Patterson, Lake 	Donna J. HoilIman & baby boy, 

Mary 	 Sanford 
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All-County Basketball 

I 

I 

Geiger Seeks 

100th Victory 
IIySCOTTSMITH 	nine year olds," informed Geiger. 

Herald Sports writer 	 "Coincidentally, if you pick talented 
David Geiger Is a 20-year-old Little nine year olds, you're going to be 

League coach for Winter Springs I in good." 
the Mustang Division at Five Points. 	His dad also feels he "has the ability 

Not impressed? Well, he's been to have a good rapport with kids. He 
coaching the same team for six years. can relate better with kids than most 
Yes4 he started coaching (head coaches. 
coaching) when he was just 14 years 	"Now that he wins, it's a big thing to 
old, 	 get on "Geiger's team" said Lee, 

Still not impressed? Well, how about "Success breeds success." 
this? Geiger is going for his 100 career 	Even though he is young, Geiger 
victory today at 5:30 at Five Points, keeps good discipline with his players. 
Something that's never been ac- "The main thing is no fooling around on 
complished there. 	 the field," said David. 

Geiger was playing Little League 	He gets along fine with the parents 
himself when he was 14. But the Winter too. Take last year when a foul ball 
Spring's team needed a coach. Geiger shattered Geiger's windshield. The 
figured he "knew enough about the parents got together and gave him $180 
game" so he took over the spot. 	to buy a new windshield. 

He coached and played his first year, 	Looking forward in life, Geiger has 
but enjoyed coaching more. "And I've high ambitions. "My major goal is to 
never played baseball since," said coach the (Baltimore) Orioles. 
Geiger. 	 "But for now I'll stick with Little 

The board members thought he was League until I "et through school" 
too young at the time to be head coach, added the young coach 
so his dad, Lee, put the team in his 
name. 	 Along with his 99 victories, David has 

Success did not come quickly for coached three All-star tean.s and two 
Geiger. He lost his first seven games. champion teams. 
"Until I figured out how to win," said 	The furthest any of his teams has 
Geiger, who came back to win 11 gone was his 1978 team. Their regular 
straight games and ended up 4. 	season record was 19-0. They finished 

The rest is history. His total record is second in the county. 
99-33. But over the last three years his 	Most of his players have fared pretty 
nine and ten year olds have compiled an well. As a matter of fact, all but two of 
amazing 63-8 record. 	 Oviedo High's starting players played 

Why has he been so successful? 	for Geiger. 
"David's biggest asset is that he 	Geiger should have no problem 

doesn't have a kid of his own. Best picking up win number 100. He is 
players play their best positions," returning six starters from lastyear's 
explains Lee. 	 214 team. 

"Dad's follow their sons only two 	"I feel this year's team is the best 
years, then they leave to the next team I've ever had, player for player," 
league." 	. 	 said Geiger. "I have 13 players who 

David has a strong system to which could start on any team in the League." 
credits part of his success. "I scout 	And who knows? Just maybe 
players when they're in Pinto League someday you'll be going for another 100 
(under Mustang) and try to get the best victory.., as an Oriole. 

Herold Photos by Tom Vincent 
At the left, Lady Seminole catcher Teresa Behrens lays the 
aluminum to a West Orange delivery In the Tribe's extra inning 
victory. Above, shortstop Robin Riggins steams home with a run as 
umpire Denise McCarty gets ready for a safe call and the West 
Orange catcher gropes for Riggins. 

Semkifole Wins In 9th 

Hogan Hit Crushes Orange 

	

Junior Dee Hogan singled home knucklebali artist blanked the Orange 	West Orange Jumped to a 2.0 edge oily 	Catcher Teresa Behrens and Rigglns 
Brenda Cotton with two out in the ninth women over the last four innings, 	to see Seminole COflie back with three opened the frame with singles. Alter 
inning Monday to give the Lady 	 runs In the bottom of frame two. Robin Cotton flew out to left field, Link hit a ball 
$eniinoles a 6.5 victory over West Orange 	During that span she also turned in t%%O 	

Higgins and Cotton started the rally with through the shortstop allowing Behrens 
at Ft. Mellon Park, 	 double plays on line drives hack through 	base hitS, 	 to truck home. 

The 	Tribe completed its pre. the box. "Those two double plays really 
conference record at 243 before going to helped in the extra innings," confirmed 	First sacker Marti Warner chased 	Hogan then came through with a fly 

Coach Beth Corso. 	 home Higgins with a single to right field ball to center field deep enough to chase i)uytonn Beach Thursday for a 	
and Susan Bagley plated Cotton with a hit home Higgins. doubleheader with Seabreeze and 	It was her two-out hit after singles by to the same area. 

DeLand. Game limes are 4 p.m. and Cotton and Jackie Link, though, which 	 Shortstop Johnnie Bennett is still 
5:30 p.m. Lyman also plays two games In nipped the Orange. "Brenda was really 	Once again in the fifth Orange jumped sidelined with an injury and is out In- the money-saver format, 	 running hard. If It were anyone else, I 	ahead 5-3, but the Tribe put together if definitely. 

In addition to hogan's base hit over doubt if they would have made it," said two-run seventh inning to push the game West Orange 	020 030 000-5 11 5 
the short center fielder's head, the Corso of Cotton's blaze home, 	 into extra sessions. 	 Seminole 	030 000 201-6 16 6 

OS• .' 

LONNIE JONES TRAVIS FILER BRUCE McCRAY 
...Louisiana? ...Mtsslssippi? ...Georgia? 

Jones, Filer, McCray Where Will They Play? 
The big three - Lonnie Jones, Travis NCAA-bound Southern Mississippi, 

Filer and Bruce McCray - where will Sam Jones is coveted by Morehead State and 
they be? 

. Southwestern Louisiana. 
Friday night, while the pain of a 79-72 Cook 'q felt that I could have went to 

state tournament defeat was wearing major college last year," observed the 
away, three Seminole County College Sports Editor Knoxville, Tenn. freshman. "But its 
basketball 	standouts 	were 	corn-  been nice this year." 
templating their futures. Jones sees himself as a guard on the 

"If the other two (Filer and Jones) There would have to be a few things major college level, but admits he 
get 	good 	offers," 	said 	SanoIrd's worked out though." needs some polish. 
McCray, "they're going to go. But It McCray had transportation problems "I need to work on my ball handling, 
would be nice for all three of us to come during the year. lie had to catch the bus but I'm ready for nuijor college. My 
back and wiii the championship next to school, which he feels hampered his oustide shooting is good enough," said 
year." play somewhat, because of the early Jones, who averaged 17.3 a game. 

It would be nice, but for these three, morning arising. Filer, who averaged 15.3 while taking 
there is not .nuchi else to accomplish. If the sharpshooting trash were to about 12 shots a game fired away at 
McCray, the Seminole All Stater of a stay in the area, he prefers Stetson over almost 60 per cent from the floor - 
year ago, proved he belonged, the Knights, once again for the level of quite if state for a guard. 

Despite an off-tournament (13-of-34 competition. "This year gave me a lot of con- 
shooting), the strong 6-foot4 forward While there was some talk of coining fidence," said the articulate freshman. 
averaged 20.7 points for the Raiders for back, the Raiders other two - Filer and "I always had the natural ability, but 
the year. Jones - spoke first of moving along, the defense needed work and that's 

lie did It the hard way too. On the but were quick to point out what a great where SCC helped me the most," 
baseline 	where 	the giants 	roam, experience the year had been. Whatever is decided, the big three 
McCray has perfected his shot to where "I hadn't ever played on a winner," have already put in one year they won't 
it goes over, under, around and most said Largo's Filer. "I had a different forget. No doubt Coach Joe Sterling 
iniportiintl 	in against the big guys. coach every year in high school. would be able to find a place for them 

There seems little reason for him to "It was nice to be it part of a good somewhere. 
play another year of junior college program. I'm about half and half on 
basketball. Mercer, it palce he almost coming back. Because of the year we Brevard's overtime magic 	finally 
went to begin with, Stetson and Central had this )eir, there would be a lot of disappeared as Chipola whipped the 
Florida all want his services, publicity next year. Titans by running off 13 straight extra 

"I'm leaning toward Mercer right "I'm going to really do some thinking period points for a 98-85 victory. 
now," confided McCray. "I like the over the next few weeks" said I' tier a Chiipola, who beat the Raiders 79-72, 
level of competition that they play." future communications major. advances 	to 	the 	Nationals 	in 	Hut. 
"But I wouldn't mind coining back. While 	Filer 	is 	being 	courted 	by chinson, Kans. 
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- -SCOREBOARD• 
Fer-rol-t-te, Hard.-,_i,ggins, ' ' 'DOGS 

•,, 	 1 gc_e.t. New Jersey 	,r4--c"ation by F.i1den 85; 
New York at Phhlaaelphia 	the NCAA are ineligible for Top Delgado IS, lndianer (SI U 

Seattle at Cleveland 	 70 and national championship Nelson I I; Stewart (L) d. (-tar MoltdayNlgMResvfls 	Atlanta at Detroit 	 consideration by the UPI Board tqan 06. Clancy (S) d. Partlow B lit note-11-16, St 3L 
3Tlna Cash 	6.40 4.20 2.60 	

Golden State at Houston 	of Coaches. The only team on I 
1 	 2PersuadlMe 	3.00 340 	 probation for the 1000-SI season 	Doubles, Martin Esguibel (5) ci 

I Sassy 	 POLLS 
the 	University 	of 	New McFadden Delgado 8 3; Indianer 

Sherry 	 360 	
Mexico. 	 Clancy ( S) d Stewart Gasparri 8 

	

Bennett Burger Pt"ckins 	0 (2 3) 12.00: T (3.2-I) 131.60 
Copyright 1011 by UPI 	

LOBS 2 Flying Shingles 	SO 3.40 2.40 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
6Gramy 	 5.10 2.50 	U  i10 d  Press International 	 DEALS 3 Pecos RIver 	 400 	Board of Coaches Top 20 final 	 Junior College 

	

0(3.4)14.00: P (2-6) 40.20: T (3' 	college basketball ratings (first 	 Men 	 Baseball 6-3) 374,20: DO (32) 17.00 	 place 	votes 	and 	won lost 	Seminole S. Columbia I 	 Minnesota 	signed outfielders 
3rd RbCC-S-16,M: 31.2$ 	records in parentheses: 	 Singles: Veal (S) ii C,)uliCld 64. 	Ken Landreaux and Gary Ward; 

I. DePaul (35) (271) 	621 63; Mannisto (S) ci Patch1 64.62 	renccd contracts of catcher. Sal 

	

eManate.Swmpr 0.60 3.10 4.00 	
• Oregon St. (6) (26 1) 	582 Termotto (C) d. Memir 46, 7 5, 	nu.,-a, infielder Chuck Baker, 2 Joseph Scott 	 5.20 3.60 	
• Virginia (25 3) 	 470 6; Shankin IS) ci Inouye 6 1, 6 	utliehder Dave Engle and pit 3Aldean 	 5.40 	, Louisiana St. (20 3) 	460 Poling (S) d. Zinna 6 2. 63. 	chers Terry Felton and Don 

	

0(34) 22.44: P (6-2) flies T (1i 	S. Arizona St. (1) 124 3) 	467 McQuagg (S) d. Siegel 61, 1 6, 6 

31.41 	
Cooper.  3.3) 651.50 	 6. North Carolina (25 1) 	310 	Doubles; Manesto Palo (SI (1 	Pittsburgh . 	Renewed con 4Th Race-S-Il. 	 7. Indiana (219) 	 293 Patell Rubin 62. 62: McQu.gq 	tracts of catcher Tony Pena. 

	

lManatee Bootleg 5.00 3.00 7.70 	8. Kentucky (22 S) 	 289 Veal (S) d Caufield Termotto 6 I. 	pitcher Pascual Perez and first I Caramel Apple 	6.20 3.40 	9. Notre Dame 122 5) 	785 62. Shankiin Poling (S) ci Inouye 	b.,cemln Dorian Iloyland 2 Fur Stakes 	 3.00 	10. Utah (21 II 	 181 Siegel 63. 6 2 0(4.4) 33,50 P (4-6) 07.001 1' (4- 	II. UCLA (20 6) 	 151 	 Boys 	 College 
6-1)147.50 	 12. Iowa (716) 	 116 	Lyman 7. Seabreezeo 	Marquette - Rehired basket 

I 	 Stts Race.-S-16, C: 31.34 	13. Louisville (21 St 	108 	Singles: Mo,rlssey ci Phelan 8 	ball Coach Hank Raymonds for 

\ 	. 	 Iiude 	 11.00 5.60 3.20 	14. Wake Forest (22 6) 	91 0, Cohen d Schwcig 8 3. Lee ci 	ty.0 more years - 	. . 	 I Dreamle Deb 	• 	4.20 2.50 	15. Tennessee (20 7) 	93 Schiff 10; Walley ci. Horn 02; S Manatee Rad.r 	 3.20 	16. Wyoming (23 5) 	 76 Horn d Katz 8 7 IS 4) "00 i 	 • 	
• 	

0(1-5) 17.40: P(O-i)SS.S0, T 00- 	17. Brigham Young 226I 	56 	Doubles; Morrissey Cohen d 
0 

1.1) 130.00 	 II. Illinois (207) 	 51 Schweig Katz 8 2. Let' Itorn ci .- ' -". 	. 	 6th lace-, 5.14, A: 30.99 	19. Kansas (19 7) 	 51 Schiff Horn 8 7 

	

IilmmyMalorie 13.00 5.50 4.20 	20. Maryland (20 9) 	 12 ,-- 
S Five Card Kid 	7.4.0 1.60 	Note: By agreement with the 	 Girls 

	

- 	
...., 	 5 Olympiad World 	 5.00 	National Association 01 Basket. 	Seabreete 8. Lyman I 

	

0(45)50.10: P (44)105.30: T 14- 	ball Coaches at the United 	Singles: Martin (S) d Mc 
5-5)1,165.00 

7thlaco-31 .C:39.1$ 	 1 

	

3 RK'sMy Katy 10.00 4.10 5.20 	 W"'i;i 'L'L '. • Si 	 MAN--,--'•.-----__________________________________ 

1 Matlsa Baby 	6.00 4.40 
2 Pro Bowler 	 6.40 AT HOME ON THE RANGE.. 	NOW , 	 0(1-3) 23.40: P (3-I) 99.30; T (3- 
1-2)467.10 	 - . - 

..' 	
. 	 0Th lau-S.i6, C: 31.44  

lManatee Duff 6.50 1.40 3.20 	 Introducing 	 POST TIME 1:15 
2 Blackle Sunny 	7.20 3.20 	__ - 	 - - 	 Bridgestone 	 Doors Open At Noon 

	

- 	 5 Lake Speed 	 3.50 

	

0 (24) 30.40: P (4-2) 47.IOt T (4. 	 -. 'Desert Duelers' 	 (Closed Sunday) 
U 	 2.$) 400.00 	6O4VSteel-Belted 	 MATINEES 

OtIt Ieee-It, I: 30.14 

	

7 Jay's Skylark 25.40 12.00 4.50 	 On and Off-Road 	 MON. - WED.. SAT. 

Radial Tires 	 Post Time 1:45 p.m. Dasher Bell 	 0.10 5.20 
6 PersuasIve 	 2.50 Doors Open at 12:30 

	

0(7-1) I50.00j P(74)343.50, T 	
DINE IN THE 

10th Race.-S-116, A: 31.16 	 __________ 	If you want to wn the battle against 	 COMFORT OF OUR 
elements 	,Sfld look good doing it 	1101 	 CLUB HOUSE 

Burger King All-County selections Tony Hardy of 	
, SMonte Scott 	9.00 5.20 3.40 

2RR'sAdam 	 4.20 2.00 you and the boonics! Tubeless racial 

	

constriction, 7 ply polyester cord hod',, 	 l3l.tlOO 
a 

	

0(3-5)17.00: P (1-2) 50.40: 1' (5. 	___ 	 two steel belts, sporty raised white let 	 New 3rd Level 

Seminole (left) and Lyman's Vikki McMurrer battle For a 	 .' 	 S RR'5 Teddy 	 4.20 	

Bridgestone Desert Duelers' between 	 Reservations Please 

loose ball in an earlier meeting this year. At the right, the 	 25) 177.00 	 ters. and ., tread pattern designed br off Greyhounds' super senior Smile Ferritto (right) drives 	 , 	 11th Race-SW 0:31.53 	 and on road use Sizes for most pick ups 	 "Finish Line Club" 

	

past a bewildered opponent. 2 Wright Delaware 5.50 3.10 7.50 	
d 	 jeeps, campers, buggies and other .1 	 Hot Buffet 

6MlssCurve 	 7.40 4.70 wheel drive vehicles 	Trkfectas All Races 
3 Affably Anxious 	 4.00 $6 TrifeCta BOX Three Seminole high juniors - Ton)' for Cheryl Klein's Tribe. Higgins was a 	The l.ionettes' Robinson was also a 	0(3-4)77.00: P (34)51.30: T 0. 	 SIZE 10R156 PR RWL IL 	 Trlfecta WhI. Hardy, Robin Higgins and Johnnie hardnosed rebounder and a capable two-time Burger King winner and set a 4-3) 304.40 	 IIRIS 6 PR RWL IL 	 Daily Double 12th lace-si, C: 35.90 	 12 R 154 PR RWL IL Bennett - headed the Burger King MI- scorer, while Bennett filled the role of record for blocked shots this year. She 	5 Royal Honor 	11.20 5.10 2.90 	

Daily 
-LADIES NIlE 

a County Girls Basketball Team n- point guard and also went to the basket was also a devastating rebounder OS was 7 Sheila Hanks 	0.40 4.00 
nounced Monday by Bob Santulli. 	with authority. 	 Wiggins. Wiggins was a one-time winner 4Lucky Sus le(DH) 	240 	

McR~D BERTS TIRES 	 SANFORD- 
The three Lady Tribe standouts were 	Ferritto was twice Burger King Player of the award. 	 S Husker Havest (OH) 	2.10 

joined by Lyman's super senior Sudie of the Week. The 5400t-10 center wa 	
0(3-1) 70.40: P(5-11241.5417    ii- 

s 	Six of the eight first team performers 	7.4) 743.40; T (5-74) 393,30 	 HOURS: MON ThruFRl.$a.m.'S:30 P.M . 	 ORLANDO 

Ferritto and Junior Vikkie McMurrer. 	constantly double-teamed throughout the are underclassman. 	 A-3,474, Handle $347314 	 SAT. la.m.12 Noon 	 KENNEL CLUB 
Oviedo's senior Jonkeeta Wiggins and season, but still averaged in double 	The honorable Mention team consists 	Tonight's Tenfries 	 PH. 3224851 	 PH. 904-115 -4741 	 Just Off U.S. 17-12 

- 	freshman flash Fayetta Robinson along figures. 	 of like howell's Cindy Blocker and 	 Pest Time: 5p.m. 	 401 W. FIRST ST. 	 406 S. Volutla 	 On Dog Track Road 

	

151-5.14,8: 1. NIght Bother; 2. 	 SANFORD 	 Orange City 	 Longwood with sophomore Rhonda Vasquez of Lake 	McMurrer complemented Ferritto well Maly Johnson, like Brantley's Linda 	Cx's Loule Whiz; 3. Brain Scott; 4. 	 l'ui hlridgt-stnn,' lkiss'en 14111 and tls' lt,il 
Brantley completed the eight-player first and was a capable scorer who conic ciri Trimble and Lisa Gregory, Oviedo's Bob's Cori Del; S. Joanne 5; A.

RIDGEsIoN E 	
. 	

Sorry- No One 
031.1600 

team. 	 strong at the end of the year. Vasquez, Lynne Faubert and Michelle Bostick, 	Talent Kay; 7. Say Nomore: S. 
Spinning Top. 	 1  

	

Hardy, a lightning-quick guard, WaS a while just a sophomore, hit a couple of 20- Seminole's Cathy Jones and Lyman 's 	2nd - It, 0: 1. Amy Pool: 2. 	- 	•- 	 - Under 1$ A8mitt.d 
good scorer aiidshaip tkknsive -p)at-,- 	point dnw3 fr,r lhc-11atrie4.s. 	....- - - '.'lr' Jeks. 	•-- 	•-- 	La" 	ti- 	Jetaway-.>z:?; 4.  

RR's Suite; S. Lunch Bucket; 4. 
 

MV Chance; 7. Penny DIamonds S. 
Cooke Scott. 	 - 

3rd -S-Il.. M: 1. La Madonna; 2. DeLand Blanks Gl*' - yhounds, Marinda; 3. LF Lou; 4. Bud's 
Mona; S. Ronda's Lyle; 4. Hearty 
Dixie; 7. Grey Gho$ty; S Fudge 
Royal. 

4th -$.I6,D: 1. Le Mors Poppy; 
2. Manatee Scotch; 3. Trula; 1. Howell, Brantley Win Big In 5 Star Flexion; S. Margaret Grace; 4. 
Mineola Mitch; 7. Morning Came: 
1. Brindy Jones. 

DeLand's Andre Rhett blanked 	Junior Scott Killiam stifled tile 	the Five Star. 	 sm - 3.14, 0: 1. Wright 
Lyman on four hits Monday in Five Star 	Sandcrab hitters on five hits for Sam 	 DatafaCt; 2. Jenny Rid; 3. Rock 

Conference play at Lyman. 	 Momary's crew. "Scott had it real good 	Lake Howell improved to 10-4 by 	Town Juice; 4. Stuart; S. My Sugar 
Daddy; 4. Tiger Princess; 7. 

The Bulldogs improved to 7-2 on the 	ball-strike ratio," said Moniary. "He 	pushing across five big fourth-inning 	Hustling Jill; S. Hustle Quick. 
season, while the Greyhounds dropped 	got his curve over where he could 	runs to beat Mainland. Randy 	Oh - 5.16, A: I. Fir. Alert; 2. 	 ' . 	• - 	/ 

to 54. Lyman goes to Seabreeze 	threaten with his it and then get them 	lthlllroth, another of the stable of fine 	Chicken Soup; 3. Lake Natty; 4. 	 " 	-- 
Wright Aircraft; S. Bosses 

I 	Wednesday for a 7:30 p.m. game. 	with his fast ball." 	 Hawks hurlers, bailed out Steve Stripp 	Daughter; 6. Nortex Luke; 7. RR's 	 - - 
'Hound third baseman Chuck Brock 	 in the fourth inning for the win. 	Luke; S. Free Spirit. 

7th - 3.14, C; I. RK's Null 
collected two of the hits off Rhett, who 	Killiani struck out five and walked 	'rime Silver hawks hoet Apopka 	Jones; 2. Husker Agnes; 3. Joint 

seven. Both Brock's strokes 	two. Seniors Cory Carter and lion 	
The 

afternoon. 	 Wall; 4. Whiz's Sue; S. Candle 	
To Serve You Better were singles. 	 Colemaii swung the big bats with two 	 Stick., 4. Wunnerful Ward; 7. 

Senior Donny Secord was the Lyman 	hits a piece. Carter drove home two 	 Lake Howell 12, Mainland 5 	 Goodness; I. La La Success.
- It, B: I. Wright Galore; 3. 

loser. The stocky right bander gave up 	runs, while one of Coleman's hits went 	Mainland 	 072 300 0- S 12 7 Stacy Adams; 3. Evening Jane; 4. 	 A New Location.... 
seven hits as the 'Dogs bunched two 	for a double. 	 Lake Howell 	330 Sol x-12 S 0 	Sisley Scott; 5. Cowabunga; 4. 

Lloyd Rockaway; 7. Stolen runs in each the first and fourth in- 	 Lake Brantley S Seabreeze 1 	Charm; I. Whiz's Key. 
flings. 	 Wednesday, the Patriots host 	

Seabree:. 	 010 000 0- I 5 3 	- 5.4, C: I. Onto Devon; 2. 	 2305 S. French Ave., Sanford 
In other Five Star play, Lake 	Seminole in a battle of two of the top 	Lake Brantley 	021 200 x- 5 10 2 	Cnankln Carol; 3. Boot Camp; 4. 

Brantley rocked Seabreeze 8-1 to climb right handers in the county. The Tribe's 	
-___________________________________ 	In Pee Bell; S. Jim Bob Mo; 6. 

DeLand l,Lymang 	 Deb's Trucking; 7. Victoria 
above the .500 mark at 6-5 for the year Tracy Walker, coming from an 11-whiff 	 Station; I. Wright Mister. 	

CONTACT STAFF SERGEANT IKE MOON and Lake Howell blasted Mainland 12- 	performance, d 	 Laughing Liss, Mike Dunlap. Both 	DeLand 	 200 200 0- 4 7 0 	10th - ¼. A: I. Laugh Lisa; 

5. 	 the Seminoles and the Pats are 2-I in 	
Lyman 	 000 000 0- 0 4 0 	2. SmOOtfly Scott; 3. N'S Chat 

NIckI; 1. Fleet-loot Zella; S. 
Swinging Jim; 4. Par Lap; 	

PHONE 322.0635 UPI At/ Americans 	 Revel; S. Rlv.rmlst Rose. 
11th - $16, 0: I. Eruption; 3. 

 
Lake Freddie; 3. Jennie Dee; 4.  
Wright Contact; S. Fant.lio; 4. Ainge Hangs Up Sneakers For Jays' Spikes Kllearney Rose; 7. Country 
Franca; I. Velvet Style. 

12ffi-¼,C: 1. Hondo Hoodoo; 2. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Danny Ainge of Steve Johnson, Oregon State; Durand st'B'il, the 6-7 forward from Chicago Bob's LIzzie; 3. Delco; 4. Wahoo 

Brigham Young, about to exchange his Macklin, Louisiana State, and Albert averaged more than 23 points a game and BetS S. Go Kiss, 6. Mr. P1*; 7. 
basketball shoes for a pair of spikes, was King, Maryland. 	 Oiol sn it'rrt'nt (mill the floor, lie is the 	

Chauik One Up; S. Coe Be. Bell. 

among those named to United Press 	Ainge is the all-time scoring leader for ;iU-(Ilt' leading scorer at DePaul with NBA 
	

' 
International's 1980-81 All-America Brigham Young and the Western Athletic 	r' Ihall ,0OO points. 

- team. 	 Conference. He averaged more than 25 	Sampson, the 74 sophomore from 	NBA Standings 	 ' 	• I 	I 	
' 

By United Press International 

	

- - Ainge, one of the nation's premier points a game, including a 35-point Harrisonburg, Va., was the source of 	Eastern Conference 

	

guards as well as a professional baseball performance in an upset of Utah in his Virginia's stunning success this year. 	Atlantic Dlvlslen 
W L Pct. OS - player for the Toronto Blue Jays, final regularseason game. 	 Showing greater poise and authority than 	 SI 15 .759 - - - received 70 votes In the nationwide 	Ainge, however, is not headed for the his freshman year, Sampson guided the yBoston 	55 16 .775 1 

balloting of 204 sports writers and NBA. An infielder with good speed and Cavaliers to the regular-season title in New York 	42 21 .593 14 
broadcasters. 	 promise, he has signed a 3-year contract the Atlantic Coast Conference. 	 Wish 	35 37 .454 21111 

New Jetsy 	30 51 .542 34 Joining Ainge on the All-America team for $500,000 with Toronto of the American 	NBA scouts regard Thomas as one of 	Central ovlslen 	 • 	
' - released Monday were forwards Mark League. He has spent the last two years the choice college players. But he has xMilw 	SI 19 .732 - 

	

Aguirre of DePaul and Kelly Tripucka of alternating between the Blue Jays and said he will return to Indiana next 	Indiana 	30 32 .110 13 
Chicago 	34 36 .500 14½ Notre Dame, center Ralph Sampson of Syracuse of time International League, 	season, 	 Atlanta 	25 12 .400 33%, 	. 	, 	 I 	' ,., 

	

Virginia and guard Isiah Thomas of - Aguirre, making his second straight 	Tripucka, concluding an excellent four Clevelnd 	33 45 .357 24½ 
Indiana. 	 appearance of the All-Amiierica team, 	years at Notre Dame, provided the Irish 	DetfOit 	Il 55 .236 34½ 

Western Cenforeacs 	. Voted to the second team were Jeff was Midwes 

	

time leading vote-getter with 172 	with inside strength, clutch shooting and 	 t Division
'- 

I nip, Virginia; Rod Foster, UCLA: votes. Expected to turn pro after this 	consistent leadership. 	 w L P. OS 
Son Anton 	4654635- 	 • 	 ' 

Oxford Tops Female Entries 

Overfelt Captures Race 
Doug Overfelt and Judy Oxford tap. 5. Carl Buchanan 	 41:31.0 	4. Mary Klein 	 50:55.2 

lured male and female honors Saturday 
1 Jim Donnelly 

30-30 
y 	 34:37.0 	

S. Linda Halpin Ages 30-30 
	

50:59.1 

in the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Sanford 2. Jock Alexander 	 37:19.6 	1. Sally Beck 	 15:39.4 
Road Race 10,000 meters. 	 3. Jack Ewing 	 31:36.0 	2. Patricia Thompson 	 51:09.1 

Overfelt, 21, ran the 10,000 In 31 	4. David Cole 	 31:36.5 	3. Cathes Helms 	 51:19.1 
S. Robert Denney 	 40:21.1 	1. Karyn Roberts 	 Sl:fl.3 minutes 33.1 seconds. Oxford, 26, clipped 	 Ages 30-39 	 S. Karen Barr 	 51:23.7 

Ihe distance in .40 minutes 42.1 seconds 	I. Ken Terry 	 35:29.0 	 Ages 40-49 
2. John Bryant 	 37:31.4 	1. Rachel Roll 	 55:310 for the top female finish and 24th overall. 	
3. Buck Davis 	 ii: 13.2 	2. Ursula West 	 59:14's Nineteen-year-old Tom Sullivan with a 	4. Bob White 	 39:07.6 	3. Laurel Ellmore 	 1:07:13.4 

time of :4 minutes 14.8 seconds took 	5. Ray Mergllano 	 39:21,4 	4. Elaine Campbell 	 1:01:52.1 
honors for younger tititles, while Beth 	

I Gene Russell 	 36:43.5 	
S. Ida May Sioblom 	 1:09:33.9 

(;etsbrenner with a 51 minute 49 second- 	2: 	

Ages 	4 0-49 

Bill Gordon 	 31:50.0 	 Ages SO-Over  
clocking took young female laurels. 	3. Tom Allen 	 39:53.7 	I. Pepper Davis 	 50:01.1 

A trophy was given to overall winners. 	4. Len Zllles 	 43:09.1 	 FUNRUN WINNERS
S. Wesley Albright 	 43:11.2 	 MALES Ribbons were bestowed upon places two 	 Ages SO-SO 	 Kurt Cumiskey 

through five. 	 1. Victor Doig 	 40:22.9 	Lars Ohman 
Winners of the two-mile Fun Run were 	2. Warren Adlerz 	 43:44.6 	John Bryant

3. Roger Crocker 	 46:09.5 	Dennis Going Kurt Cullliskey for the males and Iouette 	4. Carl Miller 	 40:59.5 	Bryant Hackett 
Smith for the females. 	 S. Claude Overfelt 	 49:26.3 	Tom Woodward 

Ages 60-Ov.r 	 Dave Dreifuerst 
1. Phillip Thomas 	 54:05.1 	Stuart Skelley MALE 	 2. Harold Herbst Sr. 	 1:11:54.0 	Huel Johnson 

Ages 11-14 FEMALE 	 Danny Wallace  
1. Dana Kintopf 	 30:29.0 	1. DaynaMliler Ages 11-14 

	
55:56,4 	Louette Smith FEMALES  Kelly Faint 	 43:02.3 	2. Amanda Beal 	 1:04:09.3 	Jill White Matthew Burns 	 13:53.4 	 Ages 15-10 	 Stephanie Ratliff Andry Ellmore 	 52:00.0 	1. Beth Glasbrenner 	 51:49.0 	Carol Davis Ages 15.10 	 2. Michelle Barrett 	 59:46.0 	Lynn Hackett I. Tom Sullivan 	 34:14.0 	 Ages 20-20 	 Sherry Younger Royce VoigI 	 36:29.3 	1. JanlceMc)C.lv,y 	 50:29.0 	Jean Johnson Richard Smith 	 37:06,4 	2. Cheryl Salmon 	 50:33.1 	Susan Rototh William Brewer 	 43:56.1 	3, Michele Patrick 	 50:43.5 	Judith Burns 

Sanford Baseball Signups Continue 
Try-outs for the Sanford Junior League 	Youths who have not pre-registered placed on a team than someone who 

will be held at 4 p.m. Tuesday and through their school or the Sanford waits until after the try-outs to sign up," 
Wednesday at Chase Park on Celery Recreation Department may sign up at said Gary Taylor, president of the 
Avenue in Sanford. 	 the field during the try-out sessions, 	Sanford Youth Baseball Association, 

The junior league is for 13- and 14 	 Inc., which operates the league, 
year-olds. A player m:,u'st be 13 before 	"If we have a large turnout, the people 
Aug. 1, 1981 and must not be 15 before who sign up and try out Tuesday and 	For additional information, contact the 
Aug. 1, 1981 to be eligible for the league. Wednesday haves better ejiance of being Sanford Recreation Department. 

Herald Photo by Tern Vincent 
Louette Smith was the girls Winner and Kurt 
Cumisky WOfi for the boys. 

Jill White (front, left) cruises to a second place 
finish In two-mile fun run race Saturday by the 
Kiwanis Club on the lakefront In Sanford, 

our Cot)- Kan City 	25 36 .50010 	 s an Interest 	 Igor 24-h 
VCI1ICIICC at Atlaimtic 

10 Denver 	30 	.129 II 	 you'll get many 
touston 	33 30 .440 	 Plus customer, 	

•' 

w 	
'' 

C 	

St.ite.- 
Jtah 	 26 	.316 70%', 	 pluses at Atlantic  ick A Prctrrcd Cuslolimer 
Dallas 	ID II .141 	 Bank, including Jcicmititictiuii Card. IfLc 11101W)' Pacific Dlvliisø 
.PPni 	13 21 .716 - 	 free ordcr of 50 per- irdcr., and tree Citicorp travelers 
.as Ang 	45 24 452 4½ 	sonalized checks. No imtks. 1)4)11'1 lost' illierest III your 
Portland 	37 35 .514 IS 	 service charges when you 	 clwt king account. Call your 
3-golden St. 	36 35 .501 1504 
Ian DIego 	32 30 .451 19%', 
108"10 	31 41 .431 21 	 balance. Reduced interest 	 iliterest OIl your money, 

maintain a S5(X) miimiiuwn 	 Atlantic Baliker, mid get Y/4% 

i-clinched dIvisIon mis 	 rates on all personal loans, 	 plus all the other pluses ill 
,.clinch" piaysN boilS 	 A free Atlantic Bankcard 	 lmmtercst Plus Checking Now. 

Mend.yS Reenti 
Milwaukee III, Cleveland 100 

,eew.ys seem , 	 Member F.D.l.C. 	MatiJc Bm'ik 
Bart Around 

Phoenix at Dallat 
Portland at 0goilitter 	 Atlantic National Bank of Semimo1e Saiford) Kansas City at San Diego 

Main Office 	 Motor liallk 	 Spriimgs liramidi 
Call 322-6211 for all locations 
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We peciaIize hi 
Courteous Servke 

HINT OF THE WEEK: 9' 
Condition your hair against the 
damaging rays of the Florida sun. 
Open Mon.-Fri. 1:305 Sat. 1:30- 

CATHY MOLLICA 	
3:30 

in of ar 
STYLING SALON 

1911 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.7444 	Santora 

LOTS FROM 72° PER MO. 

1 OWN FOR LESS 

MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
ILARGE POOL • ADULT CLUB HOUSE 

TEEN CENTER iLAUNDRY FACILITIES 
ICITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
*ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

SR 427 SANFORD, 2 MI. E. OF 17.92 
MON..SAT. 9 a.m..5 P.M. 3238160 

CALEND. AR 

I --Bus - B us i nloss ............................. ---------------------------- 

I- - ...--
V16W_ 	--P7~e0r.,",*vAr4"1  .dvertitng 

I 

CA 3222611 Xwl 	
Evening Herald 

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE
' 	 Herald Advertiser 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 

I 

IT'S TIME FOR. ..  

e Ke2tiit Rom 
r. 	 Grown Especially 	50 J' 	For Florida Soil UP 

GeaIIiLLJ,I 2.50 up 
/ 	Ca&zdia* BLL1IÔ 351 

JE4%%OI(RIS 
FERNS & EXOTIC PLANTS 

601 Celery Ave. Ph. 322-3976 Sanford 

1- 

BLAIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN 	 ow 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR22's FILED 

.4, 

IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 	' 

FOR PEOPLE OVER 50 	 0.0 BLAIR 

Serving Sanford for 25 Years 

PHONE 
323-7710 or 323.3866 

2S1OA OAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

(Corner of S. Park Ave. is Oak) 
STEVE BLAIR 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
Dinger Signals of Pinched Nerves: 

I Headaches 	4 Difficult Bieath'ng 
2 Neck Pain 	S Loit er Back Pain, 
3 Shoulder Pain 	Hip Pain, 

)'41?I Down Legs 

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave., Sanford 
(across from PIZZA HUT) 

Mott Insurance 
Accepted i235763 

1,,, l.a. Ow lot IncIull S lri 	TrutI 

Spring cleaning can be 
like child's play for 
you, say Jason (left) 
and .Jeff Walls, if you 
call their Dad at Deep 
Steam Carpet Clean-
ers. 

u----- 	- W- - W- - WUUWWUW 
COMPLETE LINE 

., 1']p" 	Art Supplies 
..,T. 	

OILS . ACRYLICS. W. COLORS 

-\ ' Everything for the 
- 	 amate,r or professional 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 350 MOLDINGS 

S I 	'I GLASS & PAINT 
Kl?LLJUr COMPANY, INC. 

2)0 MAGNOLIA 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.4622 
wruWu 

MedCare Surgical 
and 

Respiratory Clinic 
,1 RENTALS & SALES 

*Wheelchairs 	 •Respiratory Therapy 
IColostomy Supplies 	Equipment 

HospiIaI Reds 	•ttreathing Machines 
Mastectomy Supplies •Oxygen 

LIUTChtS 

MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for home patient care 
"WE DELIVER" 

Phone (305) 322.e155 
SOS E. First Street 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

S. 

';•; 	Lr' 
c .. 	 -. .. 	 ; 

14 . 	%. 	 . 	......- .% . 
I ,•.. 	. 	.. 	. 

TO L IN E Come see 

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT my 	addy D 

r 

Air Clean, Oil 
Ribbon &Adjust 

15.50 
FOR SALES or 

IYPEWRITERS.CALCULATORS 	SERVICE 
ADDING MACHINES CALL 323.7022 

105 W. 2nd ST. SANFORD 

For Fun In The Sun Let VOLKSHOP 

JKL ENTERPRISES in SANFORD 

Specializing In Service a Parts For 
V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 

(Corner 2nd & Palmetto) 

214 S. 

Palmetto Ave. 

 

SANFORD 
- 	 PHONE 

321-0120 
has the most complete inventory of COMPUTER PAPER 
and CONTINUOUS LABELS in Central Florida and is now 
open MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. B to S. 
A full range of all sizes and putups of TOP QUALITY 
Computer Paper and Labels Is available WHEN YOU 
NEED IT, at very competitive prices. 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers 

within 24 hours, or SAME-DAY PICKUP. 

Deep Clean Do The Work 

	

Spring In Florida is the most beautiful time of the year with 	now sells and installs residential and commercial carpeting in 

	

its balmy breezes, sunshine and flowers. It's it great time for 	it variety of styles and colors. 

	

tennis, golf, gardening or otherwise having fun outdoors, so 	For your convenience they will bring carpet samples to your 
why spend it indoors doing that annual Spring cleaning? 	home by appointment. While you are relaxing in your own 

	

You can have time for fun and have a sparkling clean home, 	home you can compare samples with the colors In your 
too, with the help of Deep Steam Carpet Cleaners. 	 existing decorating scheme and make your choice. Free 

	

They can make your rugs and upholstery bloom again like 	estimates will be given without obligation. 
the spring flowers. 	 In addition to residential and commercial cleaning, Deep 

	

Roger Walls and his crew at Deep Steam Carpet Cleaners 	Steam also specializes in cleaning the Interiors of vans and 

	

will clean your living room, dining room and hall carpets for 	recreational vehicles. 

	

only $29.95 or carpeting throughout your entire house for 	Deep Steam also provides janitorial service year-around for 

	

$59.95. They will clean a sofa and chair for $35. This is the final 	businesses, offices and residences. They will do everything 

	

offer at this price which expires April 7, SO call Roger right 	from dusting to waxing floors. 
away. 	 Roger was In this type business in Cleveland, Ohio, before 

	

If your carpets are faded or you are changing your color 	moving to Altamonte Springs three years ago from Northfield 

	

scheme, Deep Steam also does dyeing and tinting. They can 	(Thin with his family. lit, purchased Deep Steam Carpet 
also repair carpets. 	 Cleaners which had been serving the area for 7 years, more 

	

Deep Steam offers free deodorizing with any cleaning 	than a year ago. 
special. 	 For service anywhere in Seminole County or the Orlando 

	

If you are In need of new carpet for your home, Deep Steam 	area, call Deep Steam at 331.0051. 

titi 	huirtuLiin 
601 W. 27th St., Sanford 

PH. 322-8252 
MEN AND WOMEN 

Predsion Cuts 
MEN'S HAIR PIECES 

Reasonably Priced - Custom FItted 

HAROLD (formerly Harolds Hairstyling) 
Is now a member of our staff. 

A CHILD'S WORLD 
'Tke Uftiw1e 9s CIIIM Cct*e Ce$fe't6" 

OPEN 
6A.M.To6P.M. 
18 Months To 12 Years 

If You Are A  
Wo,*i,g Mother, You 

Should Know About This 	- -- 
Unique Child Care Center PHONE 3231424 

2854 S. SANFORD AVE. 
- 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 10, 1981-lB 

F 	. ... 	 •'--.i44... 	ff  
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TONIGHT'S TV 

	

I 	 CRUSADE 	 It (35) BUGS BUNNY Abby 	- 	 'TUESDAY I 	
ill (35) BILLY GRAHAM 	,70  GOOD MORNINOAMERICA 	'2 (1,'( MOVIE 

	

- 	CD (10) NOVA The Asteroid And 	W(10) SESAME STREET9 	 1:15 A& 	 EVENING 	 The Dinosaur A radical new theory 	.12 (17) FUNTIME 	 W (10) BOOKBIRD(TUE) 
as to why the d'nOsiur died out 	

725 	 W 10) STORY BOUND (WED, FRI) 
,ilte, ISO million years of successful 	 1I ( 101 MATHEMATICAL RELA- 8:00 	 dominance is examined ) -4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 TIONSHIPS (IOU) 

114 S0(?1ONEWS 	 9:30 	 1:30 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

CD (10) THE ART OF BEING 	
0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM. 	 7:30 	 II (35)MOVJE Use Head HUMAN 

2 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	FORT Henry goes into a stale at 	€5 4 TODAY 

shoCk and rebellion when he sees 	' 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	W tO) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
FRIENDS 

the skimpy outfit Sara has to wear 	(35)GREAT SPACE COASTER 	WtI0) MATH PATROL (WED) 
tD (10) INSIDE / OUT (THU) 8:30 	 to, her new lot) (RI 	 8:00 	 Wi 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 0 4 NBC NEWS

35) POPEVE 	 1:45 
QABCNEWS 	

9:45 	 S 
II 

0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
- 	0 I5OCBSNEWS 	 (7)p4y5 	
W(10) VILLA ALEGRE(fl)(MON. 	W(tO)MATP4PATROL(TUE) 7- 

II (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 1000 	 THU) 	 €D ItO) INSIDE/OUT (WED) And CD (10) THE ART OF BEING 	3 4 FLAMINGO ROAD (.me 	W (10) REACH FOR THE SUN 	ED 1101 LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
HUMAN 	 learns that Ihret' people with whom 	(FRI) 	 FRI) Listen  ii (17) BOB NEWHART 	 she shared a secret past recvnll3 	12 (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 2:00 

7:00 	 died under Strange circumstances 	
8:25 	 0 4 ANOTHER WORLD 

O 4 NEWS 	 7 Q HART TO HART Jonathan 	
- s o AS THE WORLD TURNS 

S 0 P.M.MAGAZINE A visit In 	,mnd Jennifer S efforts to find ii miss- 	8 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 7 Q ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
IV Guide headquarters a 450 	

11)9 bridegroom entangle them in a 	70 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	W (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC To Heart rniar iler in v t'stigal ion SI, t'tcliu,ig 	 (TUE. IOU) pound he.i'neight sting champ. 	
twin New Yoik to Calitor,ii,m 0) 	 8:30 	 WI 10) LOOK AT ME (WED) on Mar3 Greg 	builds storage 	
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	04 TODAY 	

W O) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) h shelves Capt Carrot on indoor pol 	
NEWS 	 7 Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA lution I inda Harris goes stropping 

nluricli Switze,land 	 W (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 	II (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	 2:30 
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a conflict between illy head 	- 	 JAZZ SPECIAL 	 FRIENDS 	 WI tO) DICK CAVE" 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 W (10) GETTING TO KNOW ME u (35) BARNEY MILLER 	 10:30 	

12 (17)  MY THREE SONS 	 2:50 and my heart. Two men want to marry tue. "A" is successful, 	W (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	itI (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	 12 (17) FUNTIUF attractive, attentive and we share many of the same interests 	REPORT 	 Featured Siis.,n Anion Day, P,esi- 	 9:00 	 300 and beliefs. He has loved tue For years, and I know he s'ultl 	12(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 ,lent Reag..ri is CasI in wat. shop 	 4 HOUR MAGAZINE 	
TEXAS 

make a wonderful husband and provider. Everyone thinks l'Iul 	 730 	 pug with the Coupon ()ri.'nn 	 S fl DONAHUE 	
iS fl GUIDING LIGHT 

-4 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 10:45 	 t11 0 MOVIE 	 ii 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 11 (35) GOMER PYLE 	 III (35) THE FLINTSTONES 
crazy for putting him off as I have. My head tells suit' hat 	0850.000 PYRAMID 	 Ii (17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 	W (10) SESAME STREET C) 	 (10) POSTSCRIPTS marriage with "A''would be very sensible, but Abby, IIi 	7 0 FAMILY FEUD 	

11:00 	 12 (17) HAZEL III (35) RHODA heart just isn't in it. I make our good-night kisses as brief as 	(10) DICK CAVE" Guest 	014 I - 0 7 0 NEWS 	 9:30 	 ill 35 	
3:30 

DA possible. 	 JeariPre,rt' Ilanipal (Part I of 2) 	it 35 BENNY HILL 	
ill (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	

WI0 OV
FFYDUCt'. 
ER EASY 

Atlanta Itawks vs Chicago (tolls 

	

The other man, "B", is the reason I have been puttIng off 	Ii (17) NBA BASKETBALL 	W ( 10 POSTSCRIPTS 
12 (17) NIGHT GALLERY 	 12 (17) GREEN ACRES 	

I) (I 7) SPACE GIAP48 
"A."' "13'' will always makea good living because lie's hard- 

8:00 	 11:30 	 10:00 4:00 0 4 - BULLSEYE 	 0 4 MOVIE (MON. WED-FRI) 
working and industrious, but he will never be rich because lie 	0 4 LOBO Lobo and his rlepu 	0 I 4 THE BEST OF CARSON 

many 	 RICHARD SIMMONS 	 0 4 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) helps so any friends and family members. lie's su 	 ti 

	

uporting 	,'s go iini1rCnvpr 10 break up a 	Guests Middy Hacketl. tarry Oat- 	11- 135)1 LOVE LUCY 	 0 JOHN DAVIDSON both his parents, and he's helping a nephew through college. 	car theft rung 	 " 

S:OPALMERSTOWN 	 Sifl M'A 	 W 

	

S H 	 I 10) MATH PATROL (TUE. Flit) 	7 0 NERV GRIFFIN 
Abby, I really love this milan; Just holding his hand excites 	171 0 HAPPY DAYS Joanru,e and 	- '0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 	W (10) REACH FOR THE SUN 	01 35) WOODY WOODPECKER 

It (35)JIMBAKKER 	 (WED) 	
. 	 W(1O)SESAMESTREETp mIle. 	 Ct,,ute sneak (itI to a conC,'rl 0 	

i 	17) MOVIE The Desert Fo, 	CD (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	12(17) THE FLINISTONES Roth iiifl are waiting for 	anssver. I %,lIlt to iiarry before 	Chicago out tori irrto prot:l.'ms 
I 1951) J.mnrs Mason Jessica Tan- 	12 (17) MOVIE 

streaking hack when their Cat 	 4:30 mmiv 30th birthday. What tin yoti Say? 	 breaks down (0) 	 (.s 	 10:15 11(35) TOM AND JERRY 

	

A 29-Vi;AR-01,I) VIRGIN 	11(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	 12:00 	 W (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	) (7) hIt PRADY BUNCH W (10) THE GOSSAMER ALDA- 	$10 STARSKY AND HUTCH 	 THU) 
TROSS: FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION 	71 (3 MOVIE 	Panic Al tat,' 	( (10) MATH PATROL (FRI) 	 5:00 

	

t)EAIIVIRGIN: Use nur head, and listen ta your heart. 	The Iligtit of i 70 piiiiird •'fl9i1)N- 	Wood Mini), - 11977) suzarn, 	 10:30 	 0 4 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
(hUE) less aircraft over ttit' English Chair- 	Sorrru'rs Robert I oiwurth 	 014 -BLOCKBUSTERS 	 tt 

~li)ILOVE 

35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE liel by a tell!, of A in,'r ii iii avi,Iio,r 
euiltluSi,istS is dn(ijrri,'uiti'it 	 12:30 	 51fl ALICE (Si) 	 Ii)  iO MISTER ROGERS (11) M (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

	

l)E,I( ABBY: i'da I comment on sour men's mIclersu'ar 	 8:30 	
0 4 TOMORROW 	

W (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (fl) 	
12 	LUCY 

II (35) DON POWELL debate? We in our brief-type "I"rluit-of-tlle-h,nonus'' renualmI 	
- 0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY TI,,' 	 11:00 	 5:30 

fruitless, while our brothers in their Isxt'r shorts remain 	cu1 Sneak .0o their boss s Ottit,' In 	 100 	 0t4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	
54 0 M'A'S'H 

- 710 "heir-conditioned."-conditioned." uetripie .h nasty riolt. thew wroIp to 	SIQ NEWS 	 sifl THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 NEWS (MON'THU) 
0 FAMILY FEUD (FRI) inn, win',, they we,,' angry 	 1:25 	 (F U LOVE BOAT (R) 	 It (35) WONDER WOMAN 
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1)EAI( ABBY: Since others use you, columlln to air their pet 	.1 n,'truerrn'nit borne 	 2:00 	 04 PASSWORD PLUS 
gripes, may I? It's repairmen who set tip appllintlmn'nts to 	$4 0 MOVIE Hollinger S (.1* 	04 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 W (10) INS)DEI OUT (TUE. nil) 	 Ttwafres 

a 
(('( ena,',,') Telly Sasal,,s, Morgan 	1710 NEWS 	 W ( 10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 	 ...., repair 	television, refrigerator, Furnace or whatever, In(l 	Stevens A Ilanibiiyanl lawyer is 	 THU) never call to say they can't make it. They just don't show up. 	timed to defend am •'nuployee of ,, 	 2:30  

	

ATWISuiitiC.iti' -conirns'cleil cornglounen.ste 	171 0 MOVIE 	Co,ni,'retj (C) 	 11:45 
wPii, is accused of nniumndenirig a tole- 	(1945) Dick Powell, Walter Siezak 	W (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 

	

I left work early on Tuesday to be home at 3 p.m., the time 	vision newscaster 	 3:30 	 WED)
WEM 

 $.yt'02375C7 
when the TV repairman said he'd be there, lie never showed 	i ll 0 THREE'S COMPANY 	(12 (17) MOVIE 	Danqe,ous 	W (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	

MAT ALL SHOWS 99 ____________ Cindy S new penchant for collect. 	Fule - (19581 Louis Jountla,n. helm,. 	
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 	 ____________________ 

	

_ ._up! I called him the next day and set upawIttler :upointlnt'nt. 	, 	 -, 	 Jack to 	dat 	 ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE IFRI) 	
rLAL] 1:415 ONLY Again I got off work early, and again hue didn't show. (Always 	lump Ion hasiy conclusion and pro 	 AFTERNOON  

an excuse - car trouble, got tied up on another job 	 pose m-mr,iagu j 	 4:30, etc.) lie 	
7iQ BACK TO MASADA 

12:00  
'0c4, CAROSHARKS 

had my number at work and hoimue and hue could have called collegiufli 	
'WEDNES' 	(5 1 Q 70 NEWS  

'lie. 

(10) ALL ABOUT YOU  Abby, I paid someone to cover sue at work SO I could leave  
CD (tO) MATHEMATICAL RELA.  early for these appointments. My friends tell sue they've lund tIJl USICU A) 	MOflNI 	 TIONSHIPS (WED, Fill) 

the same lousy experiences with repairmen. 	 W (10) BOOKRIRD(IHU) 	 ____ 

in 

	

If there's a solution, please Prilit it. If not, thanks for lettimig 	Offered 	7 	 W 	
12:15 

0 MARCUS ELBY. M.D. 

	

500 	 12(17) FREEMAN REPORTS 	 PLAZA lJ

AWNG
,7:so ONLY 

c get this off f it)-chest. 	 (TUE-FRI) 
W (10) MATHEMATICAL IWLA. al 

	

IIUI(NEI) UP IN AI.I,EN'h'OVN, I'\. 	(t')itI0 i kltISI(IlIIl. I 11(51 	12(17) UNTOUCHABLES (FRI) 	
TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) 	 U 

I ..- Isurt' '11110' class in IIIIISII', 	 525 	 W (to) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 

	

1)EAIt BURNED UP: If your serviceman is the only one ill 	u ill lx' iufft'rtuI at St'IIIIIUIII' 	
12. (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 	W 110) MATH PATROL (TOOl 	 - 

toSSlu, you IIt'e(l him nuore than he needs you. If not, II) the 	( 'IiIIIIIIIIIIIt% ('llll&'ge stirmimlg 	 5:30 	 12:30 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 84 NEWS 	 __OVI ____________ future give your business to another sersk'emnan. 	 Marl-lI 17. 	 12 (17) RAT PATROL (TUE. WED) 	510 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

lilt' class %% III ('0115151 tif 	 5:55 	 flQ RYAN'S HOPE  
I)EAI{ ABBY: The letters in your column about "the other 	1(1511111 111(1 	lahil> III 	and 	041 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 (II (35) GLENN ARNETTE 	 TUESDAY CARLOAD 

70 DAILY WORD 	 €1) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (Si) woman'' really hit luonie because I have been time other woiuuatu 	'IISeIIII)l(' IlerfommIlarlIt' III) 	(12 (17) WORLOAT LARGE (THU) 	 1:00 	 99C 	N ITE 
A CAR 1I a married man's life for six years. lie has never told lIme that 	rt'ilit-as iii Itll 1(1111' IIlIlSi('ll 	 6:00 	 flu DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

his wife was fat, hosmiely, cold, a shrew, or that hut' hasn't slept 	mIstrulIllIlts. 	 0 f 4, TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 151 0 THE YOUNG AND TIlE 
with her for 10 years. 	 Thc classes, tIII(iu'r hit' 	i5)0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 RESTLESS 

5)0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	1i0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	
7,*CADDY SHACK u!Ir('IIlllml (i f Nova' (reetm, u ill 	iØ THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	W (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. I know hue sleeps with 11cr because she's fund four kids III tilt' 

II ('tI tIll 'i'IuI.'sdaS s II 7 P.111.. 	5) Q HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 TUE) 
last six years. After the last one, hue told mile not to feel bad 

- 	 Ill 	II tIllS fillill MihrciI 17 	U SUNRISE 	 W j10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) ,, 	FOXES (111(35) JIM BAKKER 	 w tO) MATH PATROL (THU)(hunt hue sleeps with her becaiLse he has to, but he sleeps with tIlt' 	
lIlt 	 . 	 '13 117) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 	W 10) COVER TO COVER (Fill) because lie wants to. I have no complaints. lie's imian esuoughl 

for both of us. 	 '1111101 Is liii 55 IIIt'rt'(llIisItt' 	 6:30 
(S lilt' ahmljI 	lti l'Patl IIIIISII'. 	SO ED ALLEN 

12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED. 

	

HAPPY IN I lA(;EuS1'OvN 	Registrat ion ii'si u ill Iii' hold al 7 	FRI) 
I'.IlI. on March 17. 	 6:45 

1)o yotu wish you had nuore friu'tudsl' Get Abby's booklet, 	ltltt'rt'stt'uI I)('rs(SmIs lIla) 	W (10) A.M. WEATHER 

how to lie Popular; You're Never iota Young or Too Old." 	,tltlta('l In) Brake. t'oor- 	 6:55 
Send $I ssitiu a long, self-addressed, stamped 128 vents ) tmu' 	(1111,1101 III 1.1' I sllrt' Time 	(' 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

velope to: Abby, Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 	SIlolles, ,it 323-1459 or 843- 	 7:00 
0)4) TODAY Calif. 90212. 	 7091, Extension 302, for 	0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 

nt('tiliIs 	 KURALT 

t Losing 
Weight and 

J Owning 

I, 	

aI)iet 
Center 

T F 	• 
, 	Diet Center Wants To Open 

o 	X')IalII 	A New Center In The 
I 	• Sanford, Longwood, 

Casselberry Area. 

We are looking for the right individual to open and operate a 
Diet Center. 

If you seek exceptional earning potential and the independence 
of sell employment; it you derive joy from helping others; If you 
are honest and ambitious; If you have overcome your own weight 
problem or would like to do so, you might be that person. 

A background in Nursng, Counseling, Dieting or Nutrition 
would be helpful. A complete training program is provided. 

An Investment is required 
If you would like to consider a career as a Diet Center Coun 

sclor, call for further information 

i'UESDAY, MAI(CII 10 

"Flat Sensibly," second in 'Month of Tuesdays" 
series at Flo: da Hospital-North, 7.9 p.m. In addition to 
program for adults special activities are planned for 
children. Call 897.1929 for information. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12 

AARP-NART business meeting and covered dish 
luncheon, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Speaker on 
Income Tax. Open to all senior citizens. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13 

Softball Marathon to benefit Easter Seals begins at 7 
p.m. and continues through Sunday afternoon at the 
Eastmonte Recreation Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Minirmitomi of $100 per team to enter. 

SATURDAY, MARCH II 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycee fertilizer sale, Sanford 
Plaza and Jaycee building on French Avenue. 

SUNDAY, MAhtChI 15 
(;IaspecotliItr) Bluegrass music benefit for Ken 

Puckett, 3-9 pin., Sanford Civic Center. Advance 
tickets available at Rig 1' Tire, Harrell and Beverly 
Transmissions, and Jerry's Thrift Shop. 

Dusty Boots Riding Association open horse show, 
9:30 a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 miles west of 14 on SR 
46. Spectators free. 

TUESI)AY, MARCH 17 
Better Breathing Society luncheon for those with 

chronic breathing problems, 1 p.m., Imperial House
'highway 17.92, Winter Park. Call 894-8388 for reser-

vations. 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Bedding Gar-
(lens social ball. 

"When Aging Parents Become Dependent," (2 
Sessions), 6:30-8 p.m., Suite 377, Crane's Boost, 
'Altamonte Springs. Call 831.2411. 

Central Florida Soviet for Historic Preservation 
Corned Beef and Cabbage St. Patrick's Day Supper, 
5:307:30 p.m.. Bradlec.Mclntyre house, 130 W. 
Warren Ave., Longwood. For reservations call 862-
6464. 

Program tan exercise, 7 p.m., Florida I hospital. 
Orlar'tlo. Call 897-1929 for further information. 

WEI)NE.Sl)AY, MARCH 18 
Golf Tournament sponsored by Fraternal Order of 

Police to benefit Easter Seal Society, 8:30 a.m. shotgun 
start, Cypress Creek Country Club. Call Gene Smith, 
351-2187. Entries by March 15. 

Seminole County Chapter of National Organization 
for Women, 7:30 p.m., Eastmore Civic Center, 
Altamonte Springs. Alice Whitehall will speak on 
"Ecology Is it Feminist issue." 

SATURDAY, MA11021 
"S"ing into Spring fashion show and luncheon, 

sponsored by Wekiva Garden Club. 11:30 a.m.: 
Sweetwater Country Club. 

i.. 

MADAME KATI lFilNE 
t'AI M - LAHI) . ( HV1 M HA! I HI Al )l(, 

Past - Present - Futiat 

Lilt .LOV1 • MARHIAGI: • BUSINESS 

III II'l (it 41MflI ().\ 41 ( 4(1 

BEEN IN BUNESS FOR 50 YEARS 
IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 

LONOW000 hoURS 8 A.M. - 9 P N. Closed Sunday 

(305) 	3 BLOCKS NORTH 01 DOGIRAcK RD. 
IJ Hit.HAsS I? .diJ 

831.4405 	1 00 100 Till Sill) Chit Si HOt 50 
A....., The 	la IS. *$( Iiq.... I,.,. 

liii N, Ii, .i,., 1,1 IS Ni it ii, II 

Elise Hitchcock 
Diet Center of Ocala DIET 	' 	 (004) 732.6103 

CENTER
.' 

Or Write 
3045 NE 3rd St. Suit. No. 7 

Ocala, Fl. 33670 

WN 
TO T

[A 
MARCH OF DIMES 

BARBS 	Kly. CUSTOM BEDDING 
UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES 	.• 

Phil Pastoret 	 709 F. Celery Ave., Sanford 	/ 	14• ' 

• 	Draperies (Made To Measure) 
 

Woven Wood Shades 
Throwing rice at a wedding 

is  tradition that symbolizes 	*Alterations (Drapery) 
the throwing of dishes in the 
years to come. 	 USED FURNITURE - FOAM CUT TO ORDER 

FREE ESTIMATES 

likes 
	NO OBLIGATION 	322.2117 

'?!tufl. What we want to 
Lnow is: "When will the 
season's biggest snow hit?" 

DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 
-- 	- - --. -- - 	 LET US CLEAN AND FRESHEN THEML 

Thought for the day: Why 	WE FEATURE 
don't they use up all that 	• T,k Mounted Cleaning Unit stockpiled Pentagon military 	• We Heat The Water brass, thus making at unneces- 
sary to go into the metals 	• We Do Not Use You, LI.cticity 

market for supplies? 	 S No Wales Most Inside You, Horn. 
One Step Cleaning Process 	

Li' 
The first r r.ecgineij vehi. 	• We Do Not Use Shampoo 	

. dc was constructed when 	0 Move All Fu,n,,i,e FlU 	s.e 	& Hallor 
some confused person put the 	• We Feotuie Genuine 	 family Room 
cart before the horse. 	 .,• •,, 	..-. 1111-1 	

and Man 

What this country needs is a 	#Cftchgard 	 350 sq. Ii. man. 

deodorant to take the obnoxi- 	- 	., ,.FREE ISTIMATU 
ousness out of televised deo 	 CALLANYTIMI 3394969 
dorant ads. 	

SERVING ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY 

If you can't sa> anything 	 . 
good about someone, try at 
least to be original in ris1ing 	 . • • 	 • 
snide remarks about the 
party. 

- 	 - 

ACE AUTO RADIATOR 
 BILLMCCALLEY.OWNER 	

- 	 CAROLYN'S 	 opeg* PH. 322.0235 
711 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 	 SECONDS TO GO 	NOW THRU RADIATORS  

ø• OPENMON.THRUFRI.$4 	 - - 	 SATURDAY 

iL 	
SAT. 8.12 	 '. 	 NEW & USED CONSIGNMENT SHOP 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	 - - 	 Has A New Owner RENEE JOHNSON 	 MARCH 14. 1 DAY SERVICE 	 : 	Open Daily 9.6. Sat. 9.7. 
10% DISCOUNT 

	

CITIZENS 
	 GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 

	

1 	.. 	 GETA 

FREE . 	 SPECIAL RACK OF 
GIF7 	 CLOTHING 	JWE HAVE 

ENTIRE 

°° 	
TO 50% off 	LINEOF 

:. 

 

491ITT4V 

	

-. 	Or More 	

REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWINGS 	
CLOTHES 

£ 	 . 	WithPur(blst 	 up 
3 FAMILY 

MARCH 2) 
Living Room, Dining 	2995 	 NO PURCHASE WECES$ARY- MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN 

SPECIAL 	Room and Hall 	 5995 	 4678 ORLANDO DR. SANFORD 321-0080 
Entire House 

Sofa & Chair 	 3500 	1 	(FAIRWAY PLAZA HWY 17-92) 	 - 

Free Deodorizing 
With Any Special 	 3310051 

jâL  &0e 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. - 10 p.m. Except Fri. & Set. Closing 10:30 p.m. 

$09 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 17.92 
( Hwy. .92) 	 Caswlberry 

San rd 

All 

As .ln Interest 	 . 	 uitcrcst rates OII Al 
l'ltus customer. 	 m. 	 . 	 personal lo.IIIs. A 
you'll get iivammy

. 
	 . 

. 	 Preferred Customer 
pluses at Atl4IutIc 	 Idetutifit'aiion Card. A fr' 
Batik, ItIcItItlIIlg •u 	 or tici 45() persoli.ulizcd clic - ks. 
free Atlantic 	 I mcc ilIUIIC orders, and free Citicorp 
Iiamukcard for 21-hour 	 travelers checks. I)oji't lose III(Crc's( 
coiuvemucmicc at Atlantic 	 its your eheTkuug account. (,ill 
Ilamukaroumids, statewide, 	your Atlantic Banker, amid get 
No service charges whuemi 	 S'/a% illtercst on your iuumiey, 
you maintain a 55(X) mu imii- 	 plus all the other pluses ill 
zuuum balJIucc. Reduced 	 interest I'Iuis (:iu-t-kimlg Now, 

Member  

Mantic Bank 
Ths Best Bank Around 

Atlantic National Bank of Settiltiohe (Sanford) 
I1aiuu 0(11cc 	Motor Bank 	 Springs hiralich 

Call 322-6211 for all locations 

. , C C mu 
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Vietnam-Era Defector 
r ' Tells Of Exploitation 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UP!) — An American 
Navy sailor who jumped ship and fled to the 
Soviet Union with three of his shipmates 
during the Vietnam War now says they were 
confused in their action and had been exploited 
for political purposes by the Russians. 

Craig Anderson, 33, believes he is the only 
one of the "Intrepid Four" defectors who has 
returned home to face the music and restart 
his life, lie told his story to the San Jose 
Mercury-News, which published the account 
Sunday. 

"We were exploited, pure and simple," he 
said. "First by this group in Japan who were 
promoting their left-wing ideology, and then 
by the Russians. That part was a mistake." 

Anderson said lie had only six months to 
serve in the Navy when he and the other 
defectors sat in a Tokyo bar on Oct. 23, 1967, 
and decided not to go back to the carrier U.S.S. 
intrepid, •;.:-h was headed for the Gulf of 
Tonkin lie was 20 then. 

"I ,as depressed and introverted and 
asking a thousand questions," he said. 

The others were John Barilla, 20, of 
Baltimore, Richard D. Bailey, 19, of 
JacksoniIle, Fin., and Michael A. Lindner, 19, 
of Mount Pocono, Pa. 

They didn't like Navy life and didn't like the 
war they were in, Anderson told the 
newspaper. They were not pro.Cornmunist, or 
even pro-North Vietnam, he said. 

"We didn't know what we were doing. It was 
so spontaneous we hadn't even drawn out our 
money. We were politica!ly 	i,iterested, 
apolitical." 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 733 
Coachllght Drive, Fern Park, FL. 
32730, Seminole County, Florida 
under the fIctitious name of 
POLLEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
or JOSEPH H. POLLEY, and that 
I intend to register said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordancewiththe provisions olfhe 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
Section 665.09 Florida Statutes 
1957. 

Sig. Joseph H. PolIcy 
Pres. 
PolIcy I Associates, Inc. 
(305) 339.5339 

Publish March 3, 10, 17, 21, 1901 
DEG.17 	 - 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain Writ 
of Execution it$tj.5 ojt of and 
under the se6u of the County Court 
of Seminole County, Florida, upon 
a final udgement rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 6th day of 
AuguSt, A. 0. 1911, In that certain 
case entitled Domestic Finance 
Corp. Plaintiff, vs. Louise Brannon 
a ka Louise Edwards, Defendant, 
wt,ich aforesaid Writ of Execution 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Louise Edwards, said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described as follows: 

One 1976 PontIac Catalina, darl 
blue wIllIe, ID No. 2LS1N6P271701, 
stored at Altamonte Wreck., 
Service, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida 
and the undersigned as Sheriff 01 
Seminole County, Florida, will al 
11:00A.M. on the 1st day of April, 
A. 0. 1961, offer for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder, for cash, 
subject to any and all existing 
liens, at the Front (West) Dppr of 
the Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford, Florida, the above 
described personal property. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish Mar. 10, Il, 24, 31, with the 
sale on April I, 1911. 
DEG.41 
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CLASSIFIED ADS Full or Part Time Self Service 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

Gasoline Attendant. Reply to 
Box No. $7 co Evening Herald, 

322-2611 	" 	 831-9993 	'. 

P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Pta. 	J 

'." 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
REAL ESTATE 

,,socaIl ASSOCIATES 

HOURS 	3consacutivetlmes.. 
7cons.cutiv.tlmu ........42c 

ExperIenced or 	lust licensed 
800 A.M. - 5:30 P M 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10conscutIv.tfni. 	Vca Wi. 

Join Sanford's Sales Leadert 
WeOffer: 

SATIIP DAY 9Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 minimum Largest 	listing 	inventory 	in _____________________________ Seminole 	County 	MLS 	Ser. 

DEADLINES 

vice., 

Extensive Training 

Noon The Daj Before Publication 
Fulltime 0111cc Support, 

'IRA 	National 	Referrals 	& 

C, i1%fF'i I - I'J#'I"iA 	F,iI'b"SI I 
Home Warranty Program. 
.aminI.. flrane. £ 

He said a group of people in Japan who had 
their own political motives took them under 
their wing. 

"We really got picked up in this current 
They were political scientists, authors, in-
tellectuals. We were in completely over our 
heads ... And we were becoming more 
dependent on them. They were hiding us, 
feeding us." 

Anderson said the Japanese group put them 
before television cameras to denounce the war 
and then offered to smuggle them aboard a 
ship to the Soviet Union. 

"I was petrified," he said. "We were all very 
skeptical about going to Russia ... We thought 
'What are we doing?' We had an identity 
crisis. Here we were, U.S. Navy men aboard a 
Russian ship." 

In Moscow, the four again went on television 
and denounced the war. Later they were sent 
to Sweden where they began to settle down 
because they believed they would never see 
the United States again. 

The other three are believed to be still there, 
but in 1970 Anderson said, "1 started to see the 
tide was turning. I decided 'I'm going to go 
hack and fight it." 

A year later, after sneaking through Canada 
with an American girlfriend, he planned to 
turn himself in, but delayed his surrender 
because tie girl was pregnant. 

He was. arrested by the FBI in San Francisco 
Mi.rch 0, 1972. After eight months in Jail he 
was scntenced to three years probation and 
gvin a dishonorable discharge. 

NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SALE 'MLSService. — 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
___________________ 

_______________________ ___________________________ _________________________ 	'DomInant TV, Newspaper & _____________________ 
that by virtue of that certain Writ 'Magazine Advertising. 
of 	Execution issued out of and - 	 -__— 	•Finest OffIce Facilities. 
under the seal of the COUNTY 3Cemeteries . 'ProfessIonal, 	Congenial 	& 6-Child C'e 
Courtof Seminole County, Florida, Successful Associates as your 
upon a linat ludgement rendered - - 	Career Partners, 

________ 	 - - ---------- 

Under 	Oak 	Trees, 	desirable In the aforesaid court on the 5th AreyouaworkingMOther?lfsO 	II you want to list 	and 	sell, 
clay of December, AD. 1960, in locatIon. 	2 	lots 	& 	2 	vaults, call about our Unique Child 	Nobody Does It Bett.rt Call 
that certain case entitled, General Resale bargain. 322.1076. Care Facility. 323 8424 	 Herb 	St.nstrom 	or 	Lee 
Finance Corporation Plaintiff, -vs -. Spur olttiemomdntbabyslttlng. 	

Albrlgtit 	at 	321.2420 	for 	a 
Edward L. Bussard and James H. friendly 	and 	confidential 	in. 
Bussard, DeE Indent, which afore. Day a Night. 3239314 	 tervlew today and discover the 
said 	Writ 	of 	Execution 	was — 	differencet 
delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of ' 	'-- 	- 	. Child Care in my Home. I child, 

STENSTROM 
,_,,. 

&E Seminole County, 	Florida 	more WHY 	LONELY? Write "Get $25; 2 children, $35 a week, 
particularly described as follows: A Mate" Dating Service, All with 	Breakfast, 	Lunch, 	8.' 	

Rea Ify. Realtors One 	1973 	Dodge 	4.door ages, 	P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. Snacks. 	323 1616. 	Days 	only. 
Automobile, Red in Color water, Fl. 3331$. LTrT'iTT 	256$ Park Drive 

ID No. DM43K3D2S6$81 Lonely? Write "Bringing people _____________________ 

storing same at Ratliff & Sons, together Dating Servicet" All ________-- ______ --- 	- -. _____________________________ 	
Fence Assemblers, 	Fork 	Lift Sanford, Florida. ages 8. Senior Citizens, 	P.O. 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 1651, Whiter H,ven, FlL33.$S0. 
Operators, Gen. Laborer, Day 
Shift 	or 	Night 	Shift Seminole County, Florida, will at 

DMso 
_____________________________ 

* * * * * * 
11:00 AM. on the 	11th day 	of References 	Required. 	Appty 
March, AD. 	1951, offer for sale American Wood Products Miii 
and sell to the highest bidder, for 

Meet 
100!. pure solvent-16 os. $19.95 	Olfice, 	200 	Marvin 	Ave., 

cash, 	subject 	to 	any 	and 	all MANY single, divorced, plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 	Longwood, between 9.11 a.m. 
existing liens, at the Front (West) widowed, and separated Men by Nu.Rem, 201.A E. SR 	 8. 2.4 p.m. 
Door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 

and Women by 	Advertising Longwood, Fl. 32750. ____________________________ 

Courthouse In 	Sanford, 	Florida, . 	. 
withpicturesanddetaiisabout 

u In the weekly newuietter 
32962900r32312S 	

nc inc IADC 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

Tne aDove aescrioea personal 
property. ngIe Scene. WOMEN AD SHAKLEEHERBTABLETS 

That said sale Is being made to VERTISE FREE. Mafl pay WE DELIVER AT 
satisfy the term* of said Writ of $2500 for 	10 weeks, 305 323 

4I 	aft. S p.m. or P.O. 	Box 
'69 

AAA EMPLOYMENT Execution, 
John E. Polk, Sheriff 4962 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. 

_______________________ 

____________________________ 
______________________ 

9-Good Things to Eat Seminole County. Florida __________ SYSTEMANALYST 

Publish: February 11,21, March 3, 
ELrERLY man or lady. Live.in - 	- Analyst 	Programmer, 	4 	Yr 

10, 1951 
Accommodations. 	Private 

good CABBAGE WAR 
degree required. IBM on line 

DEF.91 
roc'n,, 	food, 	laundry. systems. 25K Fee pd. -- 	— Beautiful home environment. 

GOES ONI NOTICE TO PUBLIC Vacancies now. $307901. MOR,TRAINEE 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held by the Legal Notice 
7 or More $1.00. LeRoy Farms, 

6 
High school grad, some coitege 

preferred. 	Will 	train 
Planning and Zoning Commission 

Rt. 	8 Upsala, Sanford. all 
phases, 	$755 

intheCity Commission Room, City FICTITIOUS NAME STRAWBE RRI ES 
mo. 	+ 	cxc. 

benefits. 
Hail, Sanford, Florida at 7:00P.M. Notice is hereby given that we 

STRAWBERRI ES on Thursday, March 19, 1981 to 
consider the following change and 

are engaged in business at 7529 5. 
Magnolia 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	Fla., STRAWBERRIES 

LOl, LOCAL DRIVERS 
Several openings, good pay. amendment 	10 	the 	Zoning 	Or- Seminole County, 	Florida under $7 so Flat, 2 Pints $1.25. Why go dinance of the City of 	Sanford, 

Florida. 
the 	fictitious 	name 	of 	CARS to Plant City? LeRoy Farms, GENERAL LABORER 

Rezoning 	Irom 	SRi, 	Single. 
UNLIMITED, and that we intend 
to register said name 	the with 

Rt. 	8. Upsata, Sanford. Learn 	money 	making 	trade 

Family 	Residential 	Dwelling Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
____________________________ 

Wonder what todo with Two? Sell 
$3.50 hr. to start. 

Districl Seminole County, 	Florida in ac One - The quick, easy Want.Ad WRECKER DRIVER To 	that 	of 	MR.), 	Multiple. cordance with the provisions Of the way. The magic number is 322. Basic diesel mechanic exp. Goon Family 	Residentiat 	Dwelling fictitious Name Statutes, To.WII: 2611 or 53)9993. 
- - driving record. $250 wk. District Section 	665.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

That 	property 	described 	as: 
Commence at the S'. 	cor. of Sec. 

1957. 
Sig. Larry L. Elswick 1l-lntructlors ________________________ 

CLERK CASHIER 

10, Twp 20 5, Rge 30 E., Seminole Brenda K. Elswick 
Good extra lob. 3rd shift 	106 

$3.50 h. to start. County, Florida. Thence run N. 00 Publish Feb. 24 8 Mar. 3, 10, 17, Piano 	P. 	Qrgn 	rn,truc,,on. 
degrees 31' 21" E. 50.00 ft. to the JIll________________________ Master 	of 	Music 	Degree. 

WE HAVE A JOB FOR EACH & P.0.6. Said point also being on the Studio in Sanford. 6760605. 
EVERY ONE OF YOU N. right of way line of Lake Mary NOTICE 	OF 	INTENT 	i'o ' '- 	 '' 	-. 

Blvd. Thence run N. $9 degrees 35' REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 12Si*daI Notices 
42" W. along said right ol way, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN - ------ _____ 	_____ 1917 FRENCH AVE. 
nIl? ft. thence run N. 417.59 ft. that the undersIgned, desiring to 323-5176 thence runE, along the S. line of engage 	ir,-.'r.sine 	under 	the 

For all American Corporations 
Groveview Village as recorded in fictitious name of LOG STRUC. and 	the 	PrIvate 	sector Cornsrof2S,h&Frenct, 
PB 19, pp  4,S,6, Public Records of TURES OF THE SOUTH •t 197 

business. 	Extended business your tuture our concern 
Seminole County a distance of Park Place, Altamonte Springs, 

for Middle East, Egypt Saudia 
A 01 Ii, •h.,,. ,.. 	is 	,----------------- Arba KwaIt, Arhl*n (,il 

Garnett Croyle, wid. to Donald 0., Lot 5, 81k E, Winter Woods Un. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. IS $26,000. 
Croyle, Lot S. Little Washington Two $63,900. David J. Eng 8.-wI. Kristinø L. 

Ests, s.d grantor lole, est., $)o. The Greater Constr. Corp. 	to to Oak lndus., Inc. Lot 5, 61k A. 
(QCD) 	The Greater Consir. Genaro 	Martino, 	sgl. 	Lot 	101, Howell Cove, 1st Sec. $26,000. 

CoIp. to James N. Ciews 8. 	WI Sausalito Sec. Three $62,600. Oak 	Indus. 	Inc. 	to 	David 	K. 
Frances A., portion 01 Lot 16, beg. Aiden J. Greene 8. WI. Virginia Schramm & Laura Harkness, it. 
202' W of NE cor. run E 202', S E. to Gary P. Mincer 8. WI. Diana Ten, Lot 6, 81k A, Howell Cove, 1st 
173,01' 	NW to 	beg., 	Des 	Pinar M., Lot 1, Perkins Place $38,500. Sec. 175.500. 
Acres, $100. Richard La Toree& WI. Joyce R. Chao I4wa 	Liu 	(Marr.) 	& wI. 

John C. Davis Jr. & WI Catherine to Timothy 	W. 	Roberts, sgl. 	& Linc Chu to George V. Tseng, " 
to Thomas S. Dunkle 8. WI Collern Denise Miller, sgl., Lot 3, 81k C, int: Lot 2, blk A, Oak Ridge Park 
A., N I?' of Lot 20, all of 218. S 16'of Wiidmere, $37,500. 1.43.000. 
32, 	81k 	I?, 	Suburban 	Homes, Paul T. Csilihan 8. WI. Yasuko to William 0. Davant & wI. Loretta 
111.000. Thomas J. Gery 8 WI. Anne 0., Lot Cf Al. to Donald F. LeFils, Jr. 8. wI. 

Blanche B. Johnson, Repr. Est 11, Oviedo Oaks, Un. I $60,500. Pamta F., Tr, I: N", of SW', of 
Rosa 	Stephens 	to 	Blanthe 	B. Thomas K. Wilk & Debra to NE'.4 of SW'i of SEC. 75 20.29 etc. 
Johnson, N'.', of Lot 13 C. S 	Lee's Annette Heskelt, sgl. 8. Floy Fike, 2 tracts $90,000. 
1st Addn Oviedo et al 9 parcels, sgl., Lot 6, St. Johns Village 2nd O.C. Halyard Jr. I WI. Jeanie W. 
$100. 

Sun Rise Erectors, Inc. to IJiark 
Rev. $26,000. to Betty J. Zorian, Un. 3, 61. A, 

John 	P. 	Von, 	sr. 	& 	wI. Cherrywood Gardens $48,500. 
A. Schmitt & WI Cynthia A., Lot Marguerite to William H. Murphy Fl. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Lois E. 
Ill, Sunrise Un. Two A, $60,500. Jr. 	8. 	WI. 	Patricia 	S., 	Lot 	76, Nickerson, 	sgl. 	Lot 	76, 	The 

William Lipke I WI Marion to Longdale $36,500. Highlands, SEC. Six, First Repi. 
Albert A. Cowie 8 WI Evelyn J., Lakeview Co., Inc. to Ross M. 119,000. 
Lot 415, Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hamilton 8. WI. Mary B. From SW Kevin 	M. 	Freedman, 	sgi. 	to 
Hunt Sec. 3, $77,000. cor. of SEC 3219.30 etc. $100.; George A. Hanslik, Jr. 8. WI. Helen 

Kenneth 	0. 	Kroesser 	I 	wI Oi'Rand 	Equity 	Grp. 	Inc. 	to M., Lot 23, bik 0. Lake Kathryn 
Katherine to Joseph T. Motiick I Jeffrey I. Morris, (Marr.) James Woods, $51,100. 
WI Mary K,, Lot II, 61k R, The I. Morris & WI. Donna 6., Un. II, (QCD) Rose M. Costantine, Wid. 
Woodlands, Sec. 2, $19,000. Lake Kathryn Village $76,900. to Rose M. Costantine, Trust, 

Lois M. Barren, sgl, to Philip A. Colossus 	International 	Constr. Part of Lot 12, 61k E, 11.50.51, 8. 
Anthony & wE Jane, part 01 Lot I, Co. 	to 	John 	W. 	Altizer 	& 	wI. erly 	Terr., 	Mirror 	Lake 	First 
Irendale, $71,500. Marincli, Lot 35, RepI. Wyndbam Addn. $100. 

Harbour 	Landing 	Venture 	to ws, Ph. One. 161.600. Mid.State Land Corp. to Arthur 
Gerald L. CacKall 8. wf Janet, Lot James H. Wade, Widr. to James A. Boothe, III 8. WI. Beverly B. Lot 
31, Harbour Landing, $72,500. P. Smith, Lot 1,81k 9, Tier B, ER. 137 Myrtle Lake Hills s.d $7,000. 

Bel Aire Homes, Inc. to William Traffords Map of Sanford $60,000. Arthur 	A. 	Boothe 	Ill 	I 	WI. 
Dunwoody Jr. I WI Dorothy, Greater 	Constr. 	Corp. 	to Beverly B. to Joseph P. Brooks III Lot 	277, 	Bel 	Aire 	Hills, 	Un. 	3, Nicholas C. Nittoly 8. WI. Sabina 8. wE. Julie Ann, Lot 	137 Myrtle 

$60,300. E., Lot 106, Sausalito Sec. Three Lake Hills $13,500. 
BelAire Homes Inc. to Robert soi,soo. DanWay 	Inc. to 	Richard 	K. 

E. Freeman, Jr., s.gl., Lot 267 6.1 Leonard Vogel, 	Ind. 	8. 	Tr. to Hosler 8, wE. Joyce M. Lot 23 & W 
Air. 14111$, Un. 3 $$6,1®, 

DELCO, Inc. to Karl 1. Flesher 
Thomas A. Mungo & WI. Marilyn, 'u-- of 22, blk N, Longwood Park 

Iwl. Judith A. Lot 30, Tuscawllla, 
Par. I)?, Unrec. flint Lake Pickelt 
Estates, PH. Ill, in SE 	35.21.33, 

144,200. 
Louis 	Kirschenbaum 	1. 	WI. (Jr' 	7 1112,000. 125,900. Dorothy to Louis Klrschenbaum I 

Robert 	Evans, 	Jr., 	Etc. 	to Leonard K. Vogel, Ind. I Tr. to Dorothy 	I 	Jacqueline Levitt 	I 
Donald Rogers & WI. Eugenia, Lot S. Kirby Moncrlef, Trustee, Par. Richard Kirschenbaum, Jt. ten., 
67, Lake Markham Ests. $41,500. 1)9, 	piat 	Lake 	Pickell UN. 	75, 	Escondido, 	SEC. 	IV, 

Space Port U.S.A. Inc. to L.P. Ests., PH III $15,000. $1,000. 
Gems, Inc. S' ,i 01 Lot 2, 81k A, 1.1 K.A. 	Russell, 	Inc. 	to 	Dean 	E. Lake 	Pickett 	Prop. 	Ltd. 	to 
Industrial Park, 2nd Sec., $67,700. Beachler 	I 	WI. 	Judy 	Lot 	45, Vernon 0. Cheney I. *1. Marilcu, 

Patricia 	L. 	Baschar 	(Form. Tuscawilla, Un. 5, Ws. $124,000. Lot 39 Lake Pickett Woods, S acres 
'Ferris) 8. Hb. Perry K. 10 Boyce E. (QCO) 	August 	G. 	Hodak 	8. $29,500. 
flyers 8. WI. Charlcie, Lt 5, 81k 17, 
Tier 3, ER. TraflortlsMapof Sanf. 

Rocco Rendeto Leckie Contr. Inc.. Linnert, NV. to Rosco, J. Oal,y 

$77,000. 
S 	12$' of 	Lot 	3, 	81k 	A, 	Slovak 8. WI Marion E., Un. 6.2 Marb.ya 

JamesL. Tew&wf. Charlotte A. 
Village sd, less part 1)00. 

Charles Seguin 8. WI. Betty to 
Club Condo., $42,500. 

Linnerl, 	NV. 	to 	Richard .10 JC)hfl J. Lupo I WI. Judith A., Gary M. Cangialosi 8. WI. Gail M. Cotville, 	sgt., 	Un. 	ES Marb.ya Lot 371, Spring Oaks, Un. 7$74,000. Lot Il, 81k 11, Eastbrook Sd UN. Club Condo., $42,500. 
Lynn W. Andersen 8. WI. Darlene Six. 150,000. Maronda Homes Inc. to Gregory S 	to David A. Stolte, sQl., Lot 13, R. Garry Latimer & WI. Wendy J. Smith I WI June L., Lot 19, 61k "81k 5. re 5 d of blk 5 8, Ir. A North t 	Joseph 	R. 	Watson & wI. L. Foxmoor Un. 3, 1.51,100. On. 2nd Addn, $43,000. 
(QCD) 	Larry 	S. 	Kittinger, 

Karen 	R., 	Lots 	IS 8. 	16, 	blk 	E, 0ev. 	Corp. 	to 	Leonard 	W. 

(Marr.) to Brian 	E. 	Terwilliger, 
Sanlando Springs, 5", oI 'Tr. 	11, Tanner&wf JeanneO., Lot II, 61k 

sgl., S 232' of N 257' Of E 915' of N' 
2nd repl. 177.000. 

Alvin E. Tingle, Jr. 8. Alvin E. 
F, 	Spring 	Valley 	Sec. 	Four, 
$160,000. of S' 	Of NE' 	of NW.'4 of SEC 2 III to Grace E. Caule 	8 Herbert John W. Emmell & wE Grace to 2029 $100. 

Brian 	E. 	Terwilliger, 	sgl. 	'0 
W. 	Cauley 	Lot 5, 	Lake 	Jessup Leo Trepanler, Lots 198 20, 61k A, 

Allan 	P. 	Quartermaine 	& 	wf. 
Heights $30,000. 
iN. 	Londono 	to 	Anthony 	J. 

Buena Vista Ests., $5,000. 
NiIza 	L. 	Gonzalez 	Toclenient Judith, S 232' of N 257' of E 91$' of Russi, N 600' 015951.15' of NW'. of Atenovit: I WI Eli,., Lot 19A, West N' 	of 5*4  Of NE'4 of NW4 SEC. SEC 72031, W of Mellonville Ave. Beverly Terr., $14,000. 22029 $55,000. & E. of ACL RR. 150.000. Clement 	Alenovit: 	to 	Nilsa Daniel 0. White I WI. Jane R. to The Husky Co to Deccatexine Lopez (marr.), Lot 19, 81k E, Bear Robert D. Stapleton I WI. Laura Constr. 	Cor,. 	Lot 	27, 	BIk 	C, Lake Manor, $65,000. 

IN THE SERVICE 
KARENJ.CLARK fails. Marine 	Corps 	and 	Canadian 

Air 	Force 	Airman 	Karen 	J. As part of Global Shield, some personnel that look part In SAC's 
Clark, daughter of retired Navy SAC aircraft deploy to civilian and largest, no notice, 20 day training 
Chief Petty Officer and Mrs David military 	airfields 	seleted exercise. 
L. 	Clark 	04 	Oviedo, 	has 	par specifically for the exercise. 
ticipated in Global Shield II, the Global Shield Si is designed to 

,. Strategic Air Command's (SAC) FREODI 1. FRUSCELLA test the command's capability to 
response 10 a simulated attack on Air 	Force 	Airman 	1st 	Class carry out emergency warorders to 
the United Stales. Freddl L. Fruscella, daughter of suppoi't U.S. policy if deterrence 

She is among the more than Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frusceiiaol Ill? fails. 
:s' 100,000 	U.S. 	Air 	Force, 	Navy, E. 	Tuland 	Drive, 	Allamonle 

Marine 	Corps 	and 	Canadian Springs, has participated in Global As part of Global Shield, some 
personnel that took part in SAC's Shield 	51, 	the 	Strategic 	Air SAC aircraft deploy to civilian and 
largest, no notice, 20 day training Command's (SAC) response to a military 	airfields 	selected 

"exerclse. simulated attack on the United Specifically for the exercise. 
Global Shield II is designed to States. 

test the command's capability to _____________________________ 
carryoutemergencywarordersto 

'' 

She is amo.'g the more than 
100.000 	US. 	Air 	Force, 	Navy, Legal Notice support U.S. policy if deferrenLe 

fails. Mailne 	Corps 	and 	Canadian _________________________ 
Ai part of Global Shield, personnel that took part in SAC's 

SAC aircraft deploy to civilian and largest, no notice, 70 day training LEGAL NOTICE 
,. 	military 	airfields 	selected exercise. NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

spçciflcally for the exercise. CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Global Shield SI is designed to ZOOLOGICAL, SOCIETY, INC 

HERMAN W.GRIMM 
lest the command's capability to Notice is hereby given that the 

Air Force Tech. Sgt. Herman W 
carryoutemergencywaroi'dersto Annual Meeting of the Central 

Grimm, son 01 Letter W. Grimm of 
wpport US 	policy if deterrence Florida Zoological 	Society, 	inc., 

Keedysville, Md., and Blanche E. 
fails shall be held on March 26, 1051, 

Shafer 	of 	101$ 	Citadel 	Drive, As part of Global Shield, some 
7:30 P.M., at the Altamont, Civic 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	has 	par SAC 	aircraft 	deploy 	to 	civilian and Recreation Center, located on 

ticipafed in Global Shield Ii, the arid 	military 	airfields 	selected Magnolia Street, (Ii West tg i3 

Strategic Air Command's (SAC) specifically for the exercise. 
exit 	turn 	left, 	East 	on 	16 	to 
Longwood Avenue turn nighl,gfg , 	response lo a simulated attack on 
2nd Street, Magnolia, 	and 	turn the United States JANET E.GENOE right 	into 	parkIng 	lot), 	In He is among the more than Air Force Senior Airman Janet 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida. 	All "100.0000 	US. 	Air 	Force, 	Navy, E. Gcnge. daughter of Mr 	and 
Voting Members are expected to ;'Marine 	Corps 	and 	Canadian Mrs. 	Robert 	P. 	Genge of 	645 attend 	and ".pL'nsonnel Ihat took part in SAC's Morton Lane, Winter Springs, has all 	persons 	having 
businessbeforefhis Boardar,also largest, no notice, 20 day training participated in Global Shield SI, 
invited to attend. 

exercise. 	 . the 	Stralcgic 	Air 	Command's 
S. Rutberg 

'.. 	Global Shield II is designed to (SAC) 	response to a simulated President 
test lhe command's capability to attack on the United States. 

Publish Mar. 10, 1951 
carry out emergvncy war orders to She is among the more than 	DEG 

''support U.S. policy if deterrence 100.000 	U.S. 	Air 	Force, 	Navy, • 

iT 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area, 

BE THE 1st in your neigh. 
borhood to entertain with an 
Ingrid home Show. Featuring 
colorful, lunctional fashion 
housewre. Free hostess 
awards. Also opening for reps 
in this area, for info Carol 322. 
4181. 

Restaurant Help Wanted-. 
Minimum wage, must be neat 
& clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
to6 p.m. Stuckey's. St. Rd. 16 
I 1.4. No phone calls please. 

Wanted Mature W' .yan to care 
for 2 small children in my 
home, Monday thru Friday 
1:30-S. Call 323-6507 or 323 5050. 

21-Situations Vnted 

Working Father desires 
Housekeeper.Chiid Care, 
Mon. thru Fri. or Live-in. Free 
room and board 	•alary. 
Child OK 373 8362 Alt. 6:30 
pm. 

— 24-Business 

portunitles 

Plumbing Business + Real 
Estate equipment & inventory. 
Prime location $143,000. Wm. 
Maliczowski Realtor 322 7913. 
Eves 322.3367, 

-, 

- fl—Rooms 

'SANFORD - Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 
Oak. Adults Ill-li Ci 

Female desires person share cx 
penses in 3 bdrm, 1', B house. 
liSOmo. + ',olfood. 322 453)- 

-Apa,ints Unfurnishec 

LUXURY APARTM1NIS. 
Family & Adults section. 
Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts. 323.1900. Open on 
weekends. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. from $720. 
Located 17.92 just South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 323 6670. 

SANFORD. Large 1 Bdrm, plus 
den or 2 Bdrm, $245. Furniture 
available. Adults 18117653. 

Enjoy country livIng? 2 Bdrm 
apts. Olympic sz. Pool, 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
373.3930. 

Cute Etf,ciency Apt. $165 Mo. 
Utilities not included 

1- 656 651 1 

I BDRM APT., Central H&A, 
$200mo. $150 Sec. June Porzig 
Realty, REALTOR 377 8676. 

Spacious Modern 2 fldrm, I bath 
apt Carpeted, kit, equipped, 
CH&A. Near hospital & lake. 
Adults. No pets 322-9253 

31-Apartments Furnished 
"I 
Furnished apartments for Senior 

Citizens. 311 Palmetto Aye., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

31 A-Duplexes 

SANFORD 	 $14,900 

DUPLEXES 

New? Bdrm, 2 bath, garage, gas 
heat, screen porch. Great 
location. Crank Construction 8 
Realty, REALTOR $306061 

REALTY WORLD 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage 
in Deltona 

511 1432 

3 Bdrm, 2 B. Living I family 
rm., fenced yard. Nice area. 
$300 	Deposit. Riggs Realty 
Realtors 322 7972. 

33—Houses Furnished 

Ocean front house, utilities 
lurnished, $200 week. 901-245 
506$. New Smyrna Bch, Fla. 

-- 34 - 	 HOme5 

TRAILER FOR RENT 
Partly Furnished 

323 5601 

- 37-Business Property 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 
323 $960 669-4011. 

37C-ForLase - 

Auto Repair 

Witti lift Former Gas Station. 
Goodlocation Aft.6p,n. 

372 0216. 
- 

- 40-CondsminiufflS 

Lake Jennie 

Condom Wumi 

Lakefront living from $26,900 
II'i' INTEREST RATE 

OPEN DAILY 10 S 
17 92 to Florida SAve. ' Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc. Inc., Realtors 
3230712 	 33)0700 

2 ItUrni , 2 Bath, Livifl(J and 
Dining rm . K,tctien fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
.valier and dryer included 
Sr't'ned in beck porch with 
torage room Near I Townes 

Sl'opping Center in Orange 

('v 5741432. 

41-Houses 

OSTEEN, Small 2 Bdrm home. 
Pley,'ty remodeled. new ap 
piiances. Fenced, Lot 17u159S. 

$16,500. 323 01)7. 

Florida Statutes 197,246 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that AMER IDA ASSOCIATES, the 
holder of the following certificates 
has filed said certificates for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon. The 
certificate numbers and years of 
issuance, the descriplion of the 
property, and the names In which 
it was assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. 1235 
Year of Issuance 1975 
Description of Property: 

TRACT 0 BLK 7 HEFTLER 
HOMES ORLANDO SEC ONE PB 
I) PG 6. 
Name In which assessed: 

GREATER CONSTRUCTION 
CORP. 

All of said property being in the 
County of SEMINOLE, State of 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or cer-
tificates shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on the 23rd day of MARCH, 
il1 AT 11:00 a.m. 

Dated this 9th day of 
FEBRUARY it). 

Signature: Arthur H. Beck. 
with, Jr. 

Clerk of 
Circuit Court, 
Seminole County 
Sanford, Fla. 
By: Cheryl Greer, 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 
Publish: February 17, 21, March 3, 
10, 1911 
DEF.S9 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number $0.13 
Division Probate 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
LAMAR B. WILLIAMS, JR., 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the estate 

of Lamar B. Williams, Jr., 
deceased, File Number 60-13, is 
pending in the CIrcuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida. The names and 
addresses of the personal 
representatIve and the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below. 

All interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against the estate and (2) any 
objection by an interested person 
to whom notice was mailed that 
challenges the validity of the will, 
the qualifIcations of the personal 
representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction of the court. 
ALL CLAIMS AND 06. 

JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Publication of this NotIce has 
begun oil March 3, 1911 

Personal Representative: 
Rutn H. Williams 
10$ Clover Ct. 
Longwood, Florida 37730 

Attorney for Personal 
Representative: 
Donald R. Corbel I 
P.O. Box 2363 
Orlando, Florida 32102 
Telephone: (305) 423.$S64 
Publish March 3, 10, 1981 
DE 6. 1$ 

For Sale, Food products and 
materIals and machInery to be 
representative agency in 
Middle East for the Sale 01 any 
products, 	from 	USA 
manufacturers, Please con. 
tact American Arabia 
Petroleum Company Inc. and 
Fortune International Com-
pany Inc. New York 212-7w 
9796, Florida 305-331-7003. P.O. 
Box 1299, Longwood, Florida 
3flSO 

POLICE OFFICER-The City of 
Orlando will be scheduling 
applicants for the examination 
for POLICE OFFICER. 
Contact the CIVIL SERVICE 
office, in person, CITY HALL 
ANN EX-440 S. BOONE AVE. 
NUE, Monday, March 9 thru 
Friday, March 13 (1:00.5:00) 
to be scheduled for an 
examination. Must be a U. S. 
Citizen, 21 years of age by 
August 16, 1911, high school 
grad or state equivalent, good 
character, no lelony conS 
victions. ORLANDO IS API 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM. 

- PLOVER. 

1$-Help 'ntsd 
EXP. QUALITY OFFSET 

PRESSMAN for in house print 
shop. Hours $430 Call for 
appt with Mrs. Fox 323-49)1. 

CONDOMINIUM SALES 
We are cu,'rently seeking new 

and experienced Sales 
Associates to work on a 
Lakefront Condominium 
Project in the Sanlord Area. 
For confidential interview call 
Marcus Brown at 33)0100 
today. 
PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 

REALTORS 

AVON BUYOR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hrs. 644-3079 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again if you hay, sincere 

desire and ambition, Serious 
only Call 57. 7056. 

LPN. Full time 3-Il P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, I9 E. 2nd St. 

the N. right Of way of Lake Mary 
Blvd. Thence run N. SI degrees 31' 
30" W. along said right ol way a 
distance of 365.20 ft. to the P.0.8. 
Said parcel containing 5.669 acres. 
Being more generally described 

as located Lake Mary Blvd.. SE 
portion of Groveview Subdivision, 

The planned use of this property 
is Multi-Family, Attached 
housing. 

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will submit a 
recommendation to the City 
Commission in favor of, or 
against, the requested change or 
amendment. The City Commission 
will hold a Public Hearing in the 
City Commission Room in the City 
Hail, Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. 
on April 13, 1911 to consider said 
recommendation. 

All parties in Interest and 
citizens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearings. 

By order of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of the City 01 
Sanford, Florida this 27th day of 
February, 1911. 

J.Q. Galloway, 
Chairman 
City of Sanford 
Planninq and Zoning 
Commission 

Publish March 3, 10, 1911 

- -- 

CITY OF 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Notice of Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Council of the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
Council will hold a Public Hearing 
on the 16th day of March, 1911, at 
7:30 P.M., to consider an or 
iiinance entitled: 

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 
11$, ENTITLED: "ORDINANCE 
OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA, ADOPTING THE 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AS 
REQUIRED BY THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA LOCAL GOVERN. 
MENT COMPREHENSIVE 
PLANNING ACT OF 1975, AS 
AMENDED"; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY AND EFFEC. 
TIVE DATE. 

The Public Hearing shall be held 
at the City Hail, City of Lake 
Mary, Florida, at 7:30 P.M., on 
April 16, 1951,or as soon thereafter 
as possib'e, at which time in. 
terested parties for and against 
the Ordinance will be heard. Said 
hearing may be continued from 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SE-
VENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
AND FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: N$017.CA41 
DIVISION: F 
IN RE: The MarrIage it 
V!RGINIp, F1HRMAN, 

Petitioner, 
and 
CHARLES W. FEHRM.W. JR., 

Respondent, - 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Charles W. Fehrman, Jr. 
Address Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dIssolution of marriage 
has been fIled against you and you 
are required to serve a Copy of 
your written defenses, II any, to I 
on: 

Virginia Felirman 
119 Westlake 
Orange City, Fla. 32763 

onorbeforeMarchll, 1911 andfll. 
the original with the clerk of this 
court either before service on 
Petitioner or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the PetItion. 

WITNESS my hand and 11* seal 
of the Court on Feb. 16. 1981. 
SEAL) 

V.Y. SMITH 
Clerk of the Court 
By: J. Loadholtz 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: February 21, March 3. 10, 
I?, 1911 
)EF.13$ 

NOTICE 

BINGO 

KNIGHTS OF 

COLUM B US 
2504 Oak Ave., 

Sanford 

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30 

- Win 825.8100 

Did you know that your 
club or 	organization 	can 
appear in this listing each 
week 	for 	only 	13.50 	per 
week? This is an ideal way 
to inform the public of your 
club activities. 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DANCIPIO.IALLROOM 

Sponsored by VFW Post 2093 
2 4:30P.M. 

Every Wednesday 
Live Band 

Admission $1.25 
AIVFW Post 2093 

4444 Edgewatq Or., Orlando 
Details 293'4444si' 293.50)2 

If your club or organization 
would like tu be included in this 
listing call: 

Ewning Ilesald 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322 2611 

PL, .uiu, •nienas to regIster the 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County. 
Florida. 

DATED this 26th day of 
February, AD. 1901, 

GERALD W. BROWN INC. 
By: GERALD W. BROWN 

Publish March 3, 10, I?, 21, 1911 
DE 6. 19 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number $1.92.CP 
DivisIon 
IN RE:ESTATE OF 
EVE RLENA McGEE, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED thpt the ad. 
ministration 01 the estate of 
EVERLENA McGEE deceased, 
File Number Il.92.CP, Is pending 
in the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Prob'ite DivisIon, 
the address of which is SemInole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida. The personal represen. 
tative 01 the estate is CLARENCE 
BROOKS, whose address is 1101 
West Seventh Street, Sanford, 
Florida, The name and address of 
the personal representatIve's 
attorney are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of r'*y claIm or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate 11w 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. lIthe claim is not yet 
due, the dale when it will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated, If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall delIver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 

time to time until final actIon is 
taken by the City Council. 

THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA 

* * * aa * * * * * * ICC * CC * * * a * * a*a* * 
Any person deciding to appeal a TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file * * 

decision made by this body as to 
any 	matter 	considered 	at 	I4*is 

any objections they may have that 
challenges 	the 	validity 	of 	the 

* 
* 

C 

OFFICE 	STORE or 	 * 
meeting or hearing will need a decedent's will, the qualifications * * 
record of the prpceedings, and br 
s,jch purpose you must ensure 
that a verbatim record of the 

of the personal representative, or 
the venue or jurisdiction of the 

* 

. 

* 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
proceedings is made, whIch recoro 

court. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND * 

Includes 	the 	testimony 	and 
evidence upon which theappeal 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

* 

• 
* 

Located between Burger 
to be based, 

This notice shall be posted in 
Date of the birst publication of 

this 	Notice of 	AdmInIstration 
I 
• King and Flagship Bank 

three (3) public places within the March ID, 1961. 
In the Ralph Kazarian Ins, CIty of Lake Mary, Florida; at the 

City Hill; and published in the 
Clarence Bricks 
As 	Personal 	Representative 

* 
Building across from the 	 * 

Evenng 	Herald 	Newspaper, 	a 
newspaoor of general circulatIon 

of the Estate of * 
Sanford Plaza on '17-92 In 

within the City of Lake Mary, one 
EVERLENA McGEE 
Deceased * Sanford. Carpeted & utilities time at Ieasi thirty days in ad. 

vance of the public hearing. 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE' 

* 
* included. Lots of parking. 

City of I.ske Mary, A. H. Hardesty 
Florida 2290 South Volusla Avenue 
By: 5. Connie Major 
City Clerk 

Orange City, Florida 32763 
Telephone: (9041.775.3222 

* 
* CALL 305-898.3026 

Publish Mar. IC, 1901 Publish Mar. 10, 11, 1901 I 
OEG.47 DEG.46 • a 	* * * e * a a * a • * a a * a a 	* a a * a * 

______________________ ______________________ 	
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____________________________ 	
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ereo 	 Call 323 5092 	 _____________ 	 .1?) 011t PORZIG REALTY 	 _____ 

brick 860, also Includes 4.2, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 ____________ 

eat.in kitchen + other great 	 Fv.l7I.)fl4 	 walk to Crystal Lake. 511.9-10. 	 i ELEVISII.)4 	 afterbwkdysorallday wkend 	 — 	 window. Air, PS. AT & other features. 	
DONALD 6. JACKSON, INC. 	iCt.. I?" lt'ls'viiofl, XL 100 Solid 	322 1090 	 eatr,jS. $75 Mo No money 

COUNTRY LIVING, Minutes 	2 MORE NEW LISTINGS THIS 	_____________________ 	 ______ 

Realtor 322 5295 	 'ta',' 	Coon 	Portable. 	__________________________ 	Reconditioned Batter.iesSi9.95 	down Applications by phone 

	

War "in', Pay $149 or $ti 	 ' 	 AOK T' 1E MART 	 339 9)00 or 8314605. 
from town a malor highways, 	WEEK. Call to see this 2 	PAISLEY. Grandtather for 	

W.cnihI Financing No Down 	 66-Horses 	 21I3S French 	 322 7480 	_________________________ This 3 Bdrm, lii bath home 	Bdrm, 2 bath CII home located 	Mobile or home site. l'i acres 	
rdyint'nt 	 - 	--- - -. -.. 

- 	 1960 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, can be yours, $35,958, 	 in nice neighborhood. Priced 	off St. Rd 12 or 32) 0411. 	
BAIlS 1101 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 	7 HorSe Trailer. Needs minor 	- 	 - - 	 Loaded 1300 cash & take over at $32,900 Close to bus stop, 

LOCH ARBOR, Secluded 	 lots of fruit trees. 	 Orlando 1.196.1840 	 work, $100 or Best Otter 327 	77-Junk Cars RemoVed 	payments Call 869 0867 
Acre estate, Custom 4 Bdrm, 	 46-.Commercial Property -- - _____ __________ 	 1606 Aft 6p.m. 	

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS fireplace, all amenitIes, 	A fenced corner lot with Oaks I 	 -- 	 _______ 

tropical atrium, shade trees, 	fruit trees in one of Sanford's 	 Iv r''') 39" Zenith Sold org 	
PEG. QUARTER 	HORSE 	

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 	Available through government 
W. LAKE MARY COMMERC'AL 	.*9) 79 nil 9183 I6or 5)7 nio 	MARE-Exc. 	disposition, 	From SlOtol50ormore 	 agencies, many sell for under golf a country club near. 	nicest neighborhopds. Make 	

Aient 339 8316 	 pleasure, 	Show, 	game 	
Call 322 1621. 322 1460_,..,,,,,,, 	$20000. Call 602911 6014 Ext. $104,000 	 this 3 bdrm home a must see 	Lake Mary Blvd. 3 fldrni. 2 bath, 	 ___________ 

8600 for your directory on how for 	you. Owner will hold 	116' on highway. Plenty of 	Good Used TV's,$2$&up -- 
- 	 potential. English or Western. 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 	to purchase. JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive 	mortgage or try your favorite 	parking. Zoned 0 C ApprOx. 	 MILLERS 	 3321196 days, 323 6016 eves 	cars, trucks & heavy equip I Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 	financing. 137.500. 	 1100 sq. ft. $89,900 	 lbl9OrIando Dr 	Ph. 322 0352 	 ment. 3225990 	

Ford '71 Maverick, 6 cylinder. Bath. Family Pm,, EatIn 	 ALGER & POND REALTY. 	
67-Livestock-Poultry 	 Low miles, Radio, Air, Exc. Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 	ELEGANCE 	INCOME. 	INC REALTORS 323 7813 	 TV's FOR RENT 	 - - 

.. ... --------. 
	 78.....4tMtorcycles 	 cond $875 Firm 323 2303 Owner will hold mortgage 	Lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 bath brick 	

- - -- 	 Ccor 8. Black 8 while Free 	 ________________________ 

$36,900. 	 home, approx 7 acres 	 __________________________ 

	

producing grove, Central air I 	47-Real Estate Want& 	neflvery & pickup Jimmy'c 	BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers. 	
— 	1948 Chevrolet. running con 

	

'/ Rental Phone Anytime 	bulls steers $120 up. Cows I 	
YAMAHA 	 dillon $2,0000r Best offer 862 

	

CALL 323-5774 	 heat, ww carpet, ceiling fans 	
' 	 373 '713 	 siautiter beef Delivery avail 

	

190 No Il 9?. (.cnqwood 831 9403 	1166. - -- ---- 	 more! 5)75.000 	 We buy equity in Houses, 	
-- 	 (904) 149 17SS 	 _________-_____________ 

	

OWNER SAYS REDUCE 3 	apartments, vacant land and 

	

NORTH CAROLINA 	Bdrm, l' bath, fireplace, 	Acreage. LUCKY IN 	• 	"T 	 1_i1I..___- 	 ______________________ 

	

MOUNTAINS 	 carpeting, fenced, over 2.000 	VESTMENTS, P 0 Box 2500. 	 '-: 	
CONSULT OUR 

	

GOOD DEAL ON S ACRES 	 -- - - 	-- 

Mountain cabin With fireplace. 	 _________________________ 

handy man special becaise it 	
dec. waler softener. Only 	

& Sold 	 • 

Dandy garden spot Thi' is a 	
Fenced, cleared, septic tank, 	47-A---rtgages Boughl 

wire and plumbing compli ted. 	 ______________________ 

Water and the outsicti is 	STEMPER AGENCY 	 -____________________ 

is not finished inside, rout,hed 	
$20,000 	 -- 

completed, 	Large 	'feck 	 REALTOR 3224991 	 We pay casl, for 1st & 2nd 

overlooking mtns. You can live 	Eves: 323 130? 3495400,372 1959 	mortgages. Ray Leqg, Lic. 

________ ________ 	

ND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB in it while you finish it up. 5 	
Robinson, 282 1179. 	 . 

Multiple Listing Service 	Mortgage Broker, 1104 E 	 I I 
miles from Murphy. $24,500.00, 	__________________________ 

$51100.00 down assume loan. 	Sanford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath 	 (I. ., 

	

on Lg. lot, $55,000. Wm. 	498-Water Fronf 

natural mountain beauty. 	Eves. 3fl.33$7. 	 ______- --- - -______ 

Largetrout stream 16.68 acres of 	Mallczowski Realtor, 3227983, 	 Propet-ty 

Laurel. Trout stream borders 	Looking For a New Home? - WATERFRONT LOT for sale in 	

- 	0 Plenty of Dogwood, Mtn. 	__________________________ 

this tract. Plenty ot privacy, 	Check the Want Ads for houses 	Kove Association RI 115 
good access, several bldg. 	Of every size and price. 	 Osteen, Fl: 9 Hole golf cooi'se 	 1- 
sites. Real nice timber, good 	

" 	 2 swimming pools. 2 c"jb 
views. cool and quit-I. Priced 	Near 17.92 S9,000 Down, Take 	houses, tennis courts, shuttle 	 - 

right at $33,360.00. Terms are 	over loan at $326 Mo. Cent. HA, 	courts, etc., etc 322 8021. 
$3360.Oodown,assumeexIsting 	Fully Carpeted. Ready to 	 __________________________ 

loan, 	 move in. 1 269 7317, 	
Tax & Accounting 	 Qssfom (aperies 	 House Cleaning 	 & 

	

SG-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
RICHARD'S HANGUP 	_______________________ 	

Pp'f*ti,ig 1.3 acres nestled in the moun 
tains . 6 miles from Murphy, 	 ______________________________ Draperies, Verticals, Blinds 	For a Job well done in any type 

	

I F11 II Belted Whitewall T,re 	
,'OMPLETE TAX SERVICE. 	'jsYrs.Exp. 	 122 1626 	of touse Cleaning, Apts., & 

good access. This tract is 

	

Like New. 5 	 ______________________________ ready to build on. Good neigh. 	 ____________________________ 
______ 	 ',m 1t business bookkeeping, 	 Small Offices, including new 	 3'S PAPERHANGING 

	

I$EALTY 	 831.1221 buns. Ideal for camping trailer 

	

________________ 	
$.,5 per mo Call for details 	

Fe 	
Homes. Call the Dusters ' 	 16 Yrs. Eup. Work guaranteed. 

or cabin. Owner said sell 	
323 	7 3 8 8 	- 	 ' eveS. & Sat. 331 6595 	 pm. 7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 	Lic. Free Esi. J42.4N1. 

$6500.00, $100000 down makes 	 _________________ ____________________________ 

you the new owner. 	 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	XMAS LAYAWAY J larryt Grimm  8 Associates 	
YTHIPIOIIiFEN('E 

- 	Nadine 904 3$) 156$. 	
, 	w,illp.apr'r' hanging service. 

________________ 	

References. Lic Free EsI. 862 

	

_____________________________ 	

Sanford Sewing Center moved t 	 201 E. 1st Street 	 Chain link for security. Rustic 	louseswives Ciean,ncj 5Crv, e Ill) After tirs. 869 1006 

	

2973 S. Orlando Or , SenIor" 	'nførd, Ft 	 3239076 	wood Ists I 2nds. Post & rail. 	Personalized, fast dependable 	 - - 
lislings. We have all types of 	 _______________________________ 

These are a few of over 2000 

Piata. Across from t3.ger ' _____________________________ 	rree_g. 	134 573 	4fl 	Regular or I time basis 	 ainliflg & Paperhanging property from $500.00 per acre 	1, joIi,ii /<a 
A 	 _______________________ 

____________________________ Wedowashwindows 6115691 

	

King, Formerly Village Stiop. 	
Sni,lhl Commercial, Residential and up. We have small tracts, 	 Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 	 Air Conditioning 	 Hauling 	 Free Est la.m to 1pm. we also have several cabins, 	 Buttonholes, monograms, et' 	

landscaping 	 Call Mac 323 6376 houses, old farms, etc. Write 	 Assume Balance of 531.50 0' 6 S'IL_ 
or call today for a free listing 	 Payments of $7.00 Call 4.,edl 	' ,,'i cur', her hieat,nq, rr'lrig - 	Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 	 _______________________________ brochure. You can call free by 	The T,me Tested Firm 	 Manager 372 9111. 	 AC ',',,,ti'r (uol.'r%. Mi' Any 	Small Business clean ups. 	LARGE TREE INSTALLIR 
dialing 1 800 435 7421. Write or 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 _______ ________________ 	

-,,,,. I 	 Reaz.on4ible. Anytime 323 5836. 	Landscaping, Old L,awns Re 	
Pet Services call today. 	 i20 N. t'unii Ave 	12? 6!?], 	Beautiful 5' 1" Baby C,ronct, ss:"; 	--. 	 " 	 TRASH HAULING I CYPRESS 	

placed 365 550). 
CHEROKEELANDCOMPANY 	HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 	AstroDial 500 M'n.ec,raph MULCH br sale. Also MURPHY, NORTH CAROLINA 	 INC. 

21906 	 copier and Table iSS. 311 	tUulnlnurn Sofflt& Fadi 	firewood. Call 323 5109 alter 4. 	 L..awn& Garden 	 Dog Grooming, Poodles & Smal, 
______ 	

-- -. 	 2' Ton Air Cond t'oacr roii. 	 - 	 Service 	 breeds Cut & Shampoo, $10. 

	

HAL COLBERT REALTY inc 	plete with all du.'.'work. iril's, I 	w.ihe,tte ConstructIon 	 "IOn3IflWrOVemeflts 	 Evc and Sun. Apt%- 33) $191. 
etc. 130 gal. water tie,'t!er. 	/'lumintarr. idlrig & Soffit 	 JOE'SLAWN SERVICE 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 322 0215 	 Fs.cEttim.i'CI 	333.0429 	
DOS HOME IMpROVEMENTS 	Ccl. Edge, trim & Prune 

	

323-7832 	 Carpentry,etc.I7Yrs.ExP. 	-- 	 Home Repairs 

	

Eves 3220612 	 50.—.M,isCeiIaflenuS lui' Sa!e 	AtumitiumSidlng& 	_, Freeestlmates.322'IlSS - 	Right.WayTreeservice 
For a Professional and reliable 

	

207 E. 2SlhSt. 	 I 	Scrten Roonn 	 Reniodeliflg&Repair,OrYra,. 	Tree Service, call Right Way 	Complete Home Repairs & 

	

___________________ 	 I Bdrm set, SliD. I I.i,ing 	 Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 	today. Free Est. 372 4189 	 Remodeling, Painting, room 
set, $60' I Dlnin set $60: 	Al',.r,,,i,i- '-pplicalion Service, 	C,. Balint, 323 4832, 3225665. 	 - --additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 

	

2 Bdnm. I bath homeon St Johns 	Buick, 1973. tsl.h. IflO S 	
, 	Aiun'i 6. vinyl siding, sotfit, 

STENSTROM 	 ___ ____ 	 __ _____ 

Jim's Home Improvements 	TRIANGEL LAWN SERVICE 	C$P Call 33) 5091 eveS 

	

River. Owner will finance 32). 	Orlando, Apt. SI, St ' a' loah 	 . 	 doers, 	
Housepainling, plumbing, patio 	SEflVICE WITH CARE 	

Sillall home repairs, paneling, 0185. 	 village. 	 .. 	V. 	+i- 
RLALTY — REALTORS -- 	 __________-- - - 	 work, carpentry. 30 Yrs. Exp. 	 PHONE 323.7444 	

remodeling Free estimates 

	

ALL FLORIDA-REALTY 	3.5 Hp. 08 Motor "..'O; Hp 	.,FMJndi— 	
- 	 313.7074. 	 All work guar 331 8465 

Carson Lawn Service Shredder, 	 • 	

rt'i'iiyCare 	 Heilman Painting I Repairs. Sanford's Sales Leader OFSANFORDREALTOR 	Saw,$l$0; Bca;,Th'. i -'6- 	
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	Completelawncare.323 1792 	Remodeling Specialist 

	

WE LIST AND SELL 	Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 	
Army Boots S 	' ' ' 	 to Seniors 531 8190. Ref;r 	

" 	 Crockstts L 	
Wetuandle the 

	

JWII 	 Whole Ilililof Wax 

	

MORE HOMES THAN 	 $30,000. 	 ARMY NAVY SU'1.'LU 	I 	, "k'StiF.AUTV SALON 	ADDA ROOMCARPENTRY 	'. j, 4) 	ileaulificationand 
Manlenance Service 	B. E. Link Const, 

	

SANFORD AREA 	 potential Income Home on 	___________ - 	- 
- 	 rluul. 519 E 1st SI , 322 5142 

	

ANYONE IN THE 	
3lOSantordAVe 	

' URMI PLY hiarrit'tt's Beauty 	Kitchens, tamily rms., minor 	
-' 	

' c 	Thiepc'rsonal touch! 	
322.7029 

	

Sanford Ave. reduced to 	WANT ADS ARE ftt.ACK 8. 
.._,........_ 	

repairs, block & concrete & 1st 
class Painting IS yrs local 	i 	' 	 321 0191 STARTER HOMEI 2 Bdrm, I 	1.38.000. 	 WHITE AND RE,'iD A! "I Boardlng& Grooming 	reterences 322 316 or 626 	 Financing Avalable bath home in Wynn. woodt 	 OVER 

Large shaded lot, fenced rear 	2511 S. French Ave. 720231 _____________________ 
--- I - 	 6966. 	

Masonry 	
Roofing 

yard, family rm, eat In kItchen 	3325353, 322 0119, 322 3772 
A morel 531,0801 	 _____________________ 	51-Houslhold Goods 	Animal H'ven Boarding & 	CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 

___________ 	

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 _________________________ 
2 Bdrm, Block Home 	 ,_-- 

-- 	Controlled Heat. Off Floor 	Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 	 All lypesot M.ison Work 	ROOF 1NC, & ROOF II CPA'FRS Of FANTASTIC 3 Bdrm, l's bai' fl 	
In Sanford, byowner 	 197$ Singer Futura Fuji,. alO, 	Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	Lic. Bonded I Guaranteed 	No 104) too large oi too !m,aII 	all kinds, commercial I Oreamwoid on a nice corner 	
Call Ion Appt. 574 2716 	 reposseSsed, used vcry short 	your 5' IS. 3725752. 	 , 	Free Estimates 3232849 	 372 1581 or 323 6174 	 residential. Working in area lot with CHA, split bdrm plan, 	

time. Original $593, abi. $161 or _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	
since 1954 Lit. I bonded. 330- screened porch a many more 	

COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 	121 mo. ,gent 3395386. 	 GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	
1059. exlrast 544,7001 	

from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 	_________ ______________ . 	Bish Cutting 	I 	Carpentry, roofing, painting. 	
Mi(.J-Lcik 

	

fireplace, 4 car gar., cen. HA, 	 _________ LIC. Bonded 8. Guaranteed LAKEFRONTI 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	1 acre wooded lot. 653,500. S 	 SJA.Furntturi 	 ctI -roM WORK 

	

________________ 	
Free Fstlm.t.s 	

Sandblastlng home on Crystal Lake chainl 	
Adjn. acres avail. By Owner. 	

' 	 Re'asonabft 	Roles. 	Free Every imaginable featuret 	Eves & wknds. 322.1111. 	 _______________________________ 

	

501.7501 	 WILON MAIEP t- .JiIUI tiRE 	Estimate. Cat! Early A. M. or 	 NEW Concrete Buildings, all 	___________________________ 

	

L,'e 'i 6588 .r (305) 298 3764. 	 RemodelIng 	 sizes $201 up. All 41 SR 46 I 	 SANOBLASTING 
________________________ 	 s i Industrial Park 3230061. 	 DAVIS WELDING JUST FOR YOUI 3 Idrm, li/s 	SANFORD-By OWNER 	 _______________________ -- 	 3ll.3ISE. FIRST ST. 	'17 5672 	 ______________________________ _______________________________ 	

312 4299, SANFORD bathhomeinCass.iIaIrYWIffi 2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 	, 	
-- 	 Carpentry 	 QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE 	 _______________________ 

pool a patio I Split bdrm plan, 	Owner needs CASH I Owner 	 _________________________ 
CHA, ww carpet, FP, family 	financed with good down 	 52-"AI)$)Iianf 	 g.____r 	— 	Gen.Repairs& improv. I? yrs I 	

Nursing Center 	
Accounting& ';C 	SL'RVlCEMAN? You'll 	locally. Senior Disc. 323 2305. 

nm a many more extrasf 	payment. The more Down the 	- 	 - 	 - 
- 	 ad him i$led in our Business 	 - 	 Tax Service 

	

Remodeling I Carpentry 	 _____________________________ 

	

551,5001 	 lower the interest rate. 	
MICRO" - Vt 	 . 'vice Directory. 	

Repair, screen rooms & 	01114 141. II. S AR F t OWE 14 
I ,,ks'i, t'W Nursing (enter 	For Busenesses and Individuals. 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 3 a 3 	Great for Small family, 	
Brand New, pt' 	 . 	 "'j' 	 repair. Phone 323-0136, 372. 	

St - Sanford 	 Eliiabeth A Gnindle C.P.A. 
Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	Call Owner Broker 371-0271 

' 	 has prot. Grit - 	' 	 . ramlc TO. 	2805 after 	 ________ 	

6701 	 371 116$ 
next to Maylair Country Club. 	__________________________ 	

balance 5.398, $1' - 
" 	 _________________________ ___________________ _______ Select your lot, floor plan a 	

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm, 1 bath 	
MEINTZER TILE 	

Specialty Contractors. Carpen 	________________________ 	__________________________ 

interior decorl Quality con- 	
with family room, central air, 	"' 	

- -'j, 	 :,ewor repair, leaky shower$Our 	
try repairs, painting, wall 

st,ucted by Shoemaker for 	
tenced. ww carpet. Nice coverings, dry wall work. All 	 Painting 	 Tree Service $45,100 a upl Open Saturday 	
location, large lot. Rainbow. Repossed. I.' ' 	 ,, 	35 yrs Evp. 669 	7 	types laminate's & cabintry. 

10:30.5:00 8 Sun. Noon-St 	 with all attachmrnt' -nd 	 - 	 Mason nipoirs 8. concrete 	
Professional 	Painting-Ex 

finishings 33) 5615. John Sauls Agency 	
power head. Warran' r..y 	

r ,* Repair 	-.--_-------------------------- 	 tenor Interior. Remodeling. 	Tni.County Tree Service. 521$ or 51$ Month' Finan. 
I 	________________ 

	

CALL ANYTIME 	 cing. 	 . 	 CARRIER CONSTRUCTION, 	- Lit..lns Free Est 1.81)33)7 	Trimming, removal, clearing, 
Days 322-7171 	Eves 323 OIlS 	BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave I?.,' 	 All types of carpentry, 	 hauling- Free Est. 32294)0. 251) 

	

'.WAL N' . JtWELER 	
plumbing. dec , roofing, mt 	IlouSt' I',inIt'r lt (lat,s Work, 	__________________________ 

Park 322.2420 	dROKER 	ASSOCIATE 	 Orlando l.$96336- - 

- 	

Y 	'ark Ave. 	
exterior painting, wall- 

	

reacon,ible prices IS years 	Garage so full there's no room fur 

	

_______________________________ 	 22 6509 

	

MICIOWAVE-LIT'I'214 	
i 	_________________ 	

papering, tile work, cement 	.'p Ka'nrwtls hlolt 37? 5259 	thecar'?Ciean itoutwithaWant 
anytime ,elter 	 In the Herald. PH. 372 2611 or 

	

CALL ANYTIME 	 New Meal in One, with probe 	°'-" 	 work, chimney cleaning. Lic. 	
- 	$31 999) Warranty. Pay t3.4V or 111 	

- cri,te wos* 	insured & Bonded. Free Est. 
Monthly. Finann. tira 	

_________________ 	 Call Paul $31 10)9. Repair 	HOUSE PAINTING 3521 323 2222 	j,_______ 	
' Payment. 	 -. - " 	 work our specialty 	

CALL 323 5607 	 rcmc';:n; I. landscape. Free 
French 

	

TOWNHOUSE-The Highlands. 	bAK$,IIO4N.Mi'IsAv. "Ii' 	,,. 'i,,,,:; i'OPERATION 	 - __________________— 	
Estimjte. john C. Harper 17.93 

	

LI'. Mary 323 -6363 	lived in I yr. Clubhouse, 	 i  /avtie Beal 371 tIll 	
— 	tenor & Gutter Work Over 10 

3 Bdrm, 2'- bath, like new- 

	

Orlando id8.'3$4C 	 ' jrs xp Patios, Driveways, 	 Hoiiedioslng 	House Painting interior I es 	Tree Service. 323 0283. 

Blvd. 	 tennis, pool, bike trails I 	Washer repo GE deluxe mod.,. 	rniseways. Patios, Walks, etc. 	Horseshoeing.Trirnming 	yrs. Experience. United 	A. J. SizImore Tree service 
REALTORS 	adjoining golf course. $53,800 	Sold cnig 1i09 aS, ,.sep sI ;ri 	Qufl'ty work. Nojobtoosmall, 	 Dave Smith 	 Painters Atf. 5 pm $31 55$ 	Lit. Bonded. 31 Yrs. lap. 

Free Est F ,rewood 

	

or lease with oplion. 322 0721 or 	lime Bal lIlY is or $i4,,$ i:,o. 	k ow prtes Free Est. Eves 	 Mornings 321 2835 	
' 	 33) 5210 	 Eves 323 3343 

Mijitiple Listing Service 	after S 331.9340. 	 Aqent 339-038.6. 	 I 	alt. .6 Tom 372.5275. 

Get Cash Buyeib for a small in 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322 26)1 
or $31 .9993. 	 ________ 

', . 	 . 	' , 	 . 	------ . . p. -,. 	 - 	, ---- --------- 

	

I - ------ - 	 _____ 

a 



BLONDIE 	 46—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 10, lfll 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	53 Extrasensory 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	I I - - 	 i_ !i 	i!... 
WHAT'S THE LUNCH 1 	 ______  

SPECIAL 	 ______  
TODAY?  '( 

 
5 

- EV  

_____  

I 

I Polynesian 
yv. .vpiiu. I 
(abbr,) ICII(V}, iCihjDh 

1C111$j I1UI I IUIjJIIUIIJ 
I________________________________________________ 

Sod 55 Schedule INIIIZLJL 
00 P 	I U 0 

5 	uitding wing 
8 Topples 

12 Inkling 

57 River In 
England 

5811aveameal May Not Be Serious 
AN1N101 

o:.,..jaiIi$ 
1UT(O..jJ1J 

Ell 

13 Man's 59 Ancient 
rI' 

I I.E I 	A N E 10 	0  I JUIOI 
garment Peruvian ByLAWRENCE LAMB, M.D. 

14 Unused 
IS Semester 

8O Companion of 

1C1A1T 
IN1I'd 

°r AGA! TOA$T • DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 

16 Colorado 
odds 

61 Word to call 
HACIOCK an 18-year-old girl. For two Dr. Indian attention 

r P J oI..IcIH  
I A 0 0 	IO A  years 	I 	have 	had 	heart 

17 Nipple 
18 Rolled out 

82 Kind of fuel 'c LN 1 

Lt EII Y1 
palpitations. My heart seems Lamb 

20 Perches 

1C1P1A 
C A L 	0 R 

0 	NOE1L 
V 	I I I to almost stop or take a dip, or — 

22 German DOWN 
23 College 	41 Rainy else It Jumps up to my throat. I physicist I 	Small bird degree (abbr.) 43 Cold These 	palpitations 	are 

24 Communicat. 
ma instrument 	? Idea (Fr.) 	24 School organi. 44 Diminutive suf. 	usually 	accompanied 	by  

. vin 

73rd Year, No. 172—Wednesday, March 11, 1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 

 I.hh I 	 ,..,, ------ 
28 Aaft 	S t09C or a 	 tingling sensa tions uuwn iii 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walkel 	32 Wheel 	
25 Hawaiian 

city 45 Manner 	my toes. I have gone to our skipped beats, are discussed 
covering 	4 Metric foot 	26 Source 

wv ARE YOU 	"\ 33 Arrange in 	5 Study 	 metals 	46 Shed blood 	family doctor, and he has had in The Health Letter number 

	

ALWAY5 50 LATE 	
layers 	8 Lighted 	27 Wyandotte 47 Not as much X-rays and an EKG taken 6.12, Heart Irregularities, 

	

/ 	35 Beverages 	7 Eyed 	 abode 	49 Tilted 	along with my examination. Skipped Beats, Tachycardias, 
ZERO? 	36 Ceramic earth 8 President of 29 Hanker 	50 Telephone 	He says everthing is nor- which I am sending you. 

37 Horseman 	Yugoslavia 	30 Office record 	wire 	 mal, that it is most likely Others who want this issue OPEN 
OPEN 	 OPEN 	

41 In what place 9 Roman date 31 Sunder 	51 Charitable or. caused by nerves and I should can send 75 cents with a long, 
42 Senseless 	10 Plot of land 	34 Cereal grass 	

ganization 	try to forget about it. 	stamped, 	self-addressed 6LOWL. 	 WL' 	 _____ _______ 	 44 Symbol 	11 Puts 	38 Recline 
48 Alpine 	19 Female ovine 39 Engage 	(abbr.) 	 It still occurs almost daily envelope for it to me, in care 

country 	21 Gridder 	40 Egyptian sun 54 GO to court 	and makes me feel as though I of this newspaper, P.O. Box 

SLW 

o 	 - - 
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concerned. The fact tht you chocolate. That may help to 

52 Floor covering 	Jimmy 	god 56 Sup am going to pass out. I get 1551, Radio City Station, New 
1 	2 	3 	4 	 18 l 	8 	9 	10 11 	very scared. Should I see York, NY 10019. 

another doctor? I am very 	As the issue I am sending 
wpitp_ 	 12 	 13 	

14- - 
- worried about this. 	 you explains, it is important 

I I 	 - 	 16 I 	I 
- 	 DEAR READER - I can to avoid smoking as well as 

______  	 Il 	- - understand why you are coffee, tea, colas and 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	18 	 19 	 20 21 1 11-  - - - had an examination that decrease your nervous ten- 
revealed no evidence of sion, too. 

— 	 - — — — — anything being wrong with DEAR DR. LAMB - My 

AM SALT, 	 W05 15ALT,; 	 24 

1EAUTrL  
I 	I 	I 	- — — — 	your heart is very helpful. 	sister, 36, has milk leg in her 

C I  

I 	 I 	I 
25 28 27 	

•28 1 
	

29 30 31 	
Almost everyone has an right leg. The swelling is 

32 	- - 	 33 - - 34- 
extra heartbeat or two during really bad. The doctors here 
the day, but most people are do not seem to know what to 

35 	- - 	 36 	- 	completely unaware of them. do about it. My aunt said it 
Othr note a skipped beat or may have to be amputated. 
flip-flops as they describe 	This worries me as she is 
them, 	 the mother of four children. — — - 	 — 

42 	 43 

L_ 	 52 

- - I — 
	

— 	 out any blood. The pause in leg is a term that is used for 

40 

 

19- 

	

— 	 beat of your heart occurring for her? 

37 	 138 J39

4I 	

--- 	

These are callsed fro.r a Can you give me some advice 

44 45 46 47 	 48 	49 5 0 51 	so early that it doesn't pun.p 	DEAR READER - Milk 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	--- - - 	58 

55 	 56 
 - - - - person feel the heart has veins in the legs) that occurs 

WHAT 	THIS POOCH 	OH WOW, "WELL, 1401 DOG WAS "\ J -TRIPPEP OVER' HOT 	
..? 	e 	- 	61 	 - - 

	
1 the detectable pulse makes a thrombophlebitis (clots in the 

	

—'S 	- 

SE 
 ___________ 	 skipped a beat. The long immediately after childbirth. 

POP G1VE HOT 	(2) HE 	KEPT OUR HOIJLktE 	£LEEPING ON THE KITCHEN) I 	BANGEP INTO THE 

	

- - 	pause allows the heart to fill It is called milk leg because 
ONE OF YOUR sr PO". 	FROM BEING 	,HE'S A 	FLOC WHEN THE 	—" I REFRIGERATOR' ANP WAS 	 _________ with more blood than usual, the leg is swollen and white. a — — — 	 — — — — BURGERS.' WERE WIN AN 	ROBBED LAST — HERO' 	BURGLAR' CAME IM 	KNOCI(EQ UNCONCIOUS' 	______________________________________________ and the next beat discharges a Unlike some other forms of 
CELEBRATING! 	UGLY-006 	NIGHT! 	HOW010 	

strong pulse that you feel. 	
likely to release a clot Ili tile 
thrombophiebitis, it is less CONTEST 	 EPOl' 

[ 

 5  

00 
HOROSCOPE anyone  with such a finding to circulation and from that 

I 	

By BERNICE BEllE OSOL 	 have an exarniniation, but it is standpoint is less dangerous. 
equally important to realize 	The treatment is the same 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) - that these can occur in people as for other cases of throm- 

_) 	 I March II, 1981 	Take advantage of any op. who have no heart disease. In bophlebitis. The main effort is 
This coming year joint portunities you have today to that case they are not through the use of an-

ventures are likely to prove attend gatherings where you dangerous or threatening to ticoagulants, medicines that 
more profitable for you than might meet new people. your health, 	 prevent blood clotting, which 
situations or enterprises There's a good chance you'll 	 many people call blood 

J EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	which you approach on your make a valuable contact. 	Your anxiety with these thinners. Pressure bandages 
own. This should be especially 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) - episodes may cause you to and pressure stockings are 

M.T VE MW WW0MVMJRMMJL pçbijy' 	(,ç3jIr) W 	iJçfl4,,- M& J185 ,. / 	true where another already You should be luckier than overbreathe (hyperventilate) also used to help control 
MAW 114 T$.E Agr MUSE&.)M I. MøIED? 1415 WIG. IS A 	ouroij LOAM 	'.) 	has it strong start. 	 usual today in situations and cause tingling sensations swelling. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) which can add to 	or faintness. Hyperventilation 	I seriously doubt your sister crcsTE.? 	
/ 	

.. 	, 	
Although they may not resources or enhance your from anxiety can also cause will need an amputation. She 

S  appear so at first, changes reputation. 	You'll 	get an Increase In premature could he seen in consultation 
foisted upon you by others something going in these beats. 	 in a larger medical center if 
today could prove very for- areas. 	 The types of heart there is any question about 
tunate for you in the long run. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 33) - irregularities, 	including her diagnosis or treatment, 
Don't buck trends. Find out It should prove more ad- 

A— 	 more about the year following vantageous today to focus on - 1 
/ 	

your birthday by sending for your grander schemes rather WIN  Al BRIDGE 
your Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for than on your more mundane  
each to Astro-Graph, P.O. ideas. "Big" is lucky for you. 'II P I _ 

,f(o 	 Box 489, Radio City Station, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
POP 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	New York, N.Y. 10019. Be sure - Lady Luck tends to favor 

Pastor Wants Creationis Taught At Semi"'nole Schools 
By CINDY MOOY 	 Seminole School Board's agenda. 	Book said he would ask the Board to phony philosophy and shove it into their concept was a theory, 	 would have to request to be placed on the 

and 	 Hook said he looks forward to meeting offer voluntary classes in creationism 	briefcases,' he said. 	 Meanwhile, School Board Chairman 	April I agenda, lie said Book had ad- 
DONNA F..STES 	 with School board Superintendent Robert "for students desiring to do that. Con. 	lie added that '' .oiing people are not Bill Kroll said today he does not kn 	dressed the beard before, though he does 

The Rev. John Butler Book, principal 	hughes. 	 stitutionally, we have every right to (10 	being told the facts'' in science classes, whether evolution is taught as theory or 	not live in Seminole Count, and "the 
of the Northside Christian School in 	"I hope I find '.iini more congenial than 	that," he said. 	 Ralph flay, public inforriiation officer fast in the school system. 	 Board will listen to hitti. 
Maitland, plans to go before the Seminole the old one," Book said, speaking of 	Hook said he objects to the teaching of 	for the Seminole County School Board, 	

''I'hie school board has little to do with 	In a recent trial before a California County School Board to request a course former Superintendent William P. the theory of evolution, 	 said today there is no
countywide policy school curriculurii other than to approve 	judge, the court ruled the state could i 	creationism he taught in science Layer. 	 look called the theory of evolution a 	on how the theory of evolution should be the recommendations of the 20.25 

	ontinue teaching Darwin's theory of Classes, 	 Book said he last addressed the "farce" and said he objects to its taught. 

	

Book addressed the Orange County Seminole School Board about 112 years teaching in schools, lie said that 	"Surely some teacher alorit the 	
professional educators that comprise the evolution, but must clearly indicate to 
curriculum advisory committee. 	students that it's theory and not dogma. School Board Tuesday charging the ago to object to a proposed sex education "evolutionary links are proven to be 	teaches that it is theory," he said, addimig 

Orange County schools are guilty of program in the schools and to protest fakes and frauds," 	 that when he was a literature instructor 	"Unless another professional educator 	A man had filed an action against the 
censorship for excluding the creationism "filthy" books in the school libraries, in 	Regarding opposition from the 	at Seminole I high School some rears ago disagrees with the committee I would 	S(Il0t)l district claiming his children, 
and teaching only the theory of evolution, particular, "Soul On Ice" by Eldridge American Civil Liberties Union of 	he taught that Darwin's theory had a havt' no basis on which to refute 	Christians, were being taught the Darwin 

	

The pastor of the Northsjde Church of Cleaver. He called the book "racist, teaching religious beliefs in public 	great influence on English literature of curriculiini,' Kroll said. 	 theory as scientific fact, but were not 
Christ in Maitland said he will ask to be bigoted and filthy" and said it is in the schools, he said: 	 the Victorian era. 	 flay said the agenda for the March 18 	given the benefit of learning in school 
placed as soon as possible on the Lake Brantley High School library. 	'It is time to tell the ACLU to take their 	Ray said be made it known that the mis'etmng has been completed and 11ssk 	cr'ation outlined in the Bible. 

Budget Activities 

- . 

you tonay rattler Indirectly. In 
fact, 	something 	highly 	ad. 

AIIIE.S (March 21-April 19) vantageous 	could 	be 
- Your luck should take a developing which might be 
turn 	for 	the 	better 	now, completely screened from 
regarding ideas or proposals your view. 
you've been trying to sell to 
the boss. Lay them on the line SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	23- 
to him once again today. Dec. 21) - Commitments or 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) agreements which you make 
- Today you're likely to be today 	should 	turn 	out 
luckier 	in 	financial 	or beneficial for all concerned, 
material 	matters 	where especially 	If you're dealing 
partners are involved instead with persons of your caliber, 
of in things which you attempt CAPRICORN i Dec 	.Jan 
to do on your own. 	 19)—A career opportunity BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ,.n,,i,i ,Iouolnn hr unit Irvinw -.---l- 	------ —J 
could 

ventures or projects because of the clever way you 

WsP 	 $ 1HEE NO 4 '  I 	('ould fall flat today, but not are able to handle an old, 
CAN 	E4r 1)-4AT 	the large ones which are truly unresolved problem. The 
4rr 	 important. Those you'll right eyes will be watching. 

handle with care and skill. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19)—Be both alert and a good 

- Don't (lesnair today If listener today. Someone --- 

 to u,.UIdU?[ 10 10110W WflCfl flC IS 
in a slam contract. 

South wasted no time in 
hastening to lose his slam. As 
he explained slowly and care-
fully after the axe fell, it was 
really bad luck, but somehow 
or other the explanation fell 
on deaf ears as far as North 
was concerned. East and West 
accepted it gracefully. 

South won the club lead, 
cashed his queen and jack of 
spades. He then entered dual. 
my  with the queen of hearts, 
discarded his queen-ten of dia-
monds on the ace-king of 
spades and started on the rest 
of the heart suit. 

East held four hearts and 
the last spade and had to get 
those two tricks. 

Do you see how South could 
have made the slam? 

Fairly easy. At trick four he 
should have played low hearts 
from both the North and South 
hands. This would have cost 
him a 30 point overtrick 
against a 3-3 heart break, but 

things initially appear not to whom you know socially may By Oswald Jacoby 	 given him 1440 points for 
making a slam against the be working out as you an- come to you with an in- and Alan Sontag 	 five spade-four heart vornhi. 

_ 	
1
ll 

ticipated. Lady Luck should teresting proposal whereby 	
"haste makes waste" cer 	

nation he was up against. 
collie to your aid in the later you could use your know-how tainly is a good adage for INEWSI'AI'I:It ENTEHPIH.sp: ASSN i 
rounds. 	 profitably.  

ANNIE by Leonard Starr 
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defense increase of $4.4 billion. The Ill' 

	

r,' 	' 	 . ............, 	''' 

	

billion; 	roniiiiiunitv 	and 	regional 
1111,11 SIULI1JII (III IJIi(lL't 	UItI 	UI. 	W'gIliI1iUhl 
by bk' July. 

creases include it 5.3 percent military devebopnicnit, $1 billion; 	Postal Service, Although tile actioni does not guarantee 
pay raise in July. $200 million. Reagan will get everything he wants, it 

Reagan's defense budget totals $188.8 Millions of people - front infants  to lit least guarantees speedy consideration 
billion. With increased 1982 authority for teen-ags'rs, 	froiii 	young 	adults 	to 	the of his proposals. 
future-year 	commitments, 	it 	hits 	ii elderly - would be touched, some more The agreement, which had the blessing 
massive $226.3 billion. than others. of (hue White blouse, cumiie in a meeting 

House Republicans introduced the tax Under Reagan's proposals: Douse Speaker Ttionniis O'Neill culled 
part of Reagan's plant Tuesday 	- a A welfare' niuuther would have to get a ''unprecedented." 
proposal to cut $44.2 billion in personal job to maintain tier eligibility for federal ''There was some give and take, and 
income taxes w miii across-the-board ant if her youngest child Is over age 3. I'm personally very happy," said blouse 
reductions over 	three 	years 	and 	$9.7 h'iaiiuilis's 	of 	four 	with 	incomes 	of (;Of' IA'iuder Bob Michel of Illinois. 

Reagan Urges Unity With Canada 
O'll'AWA 	Uh'I 	- 	Brushing 	aside oppose. 	'I'ussnI;u'. 	Reagan 	won 	l'rifiie we have always found rooimu for their 

national differences, President Reagan M unistt'r 	Pierre 	'I'rudeau's 	public resolution." 
said ti slay the United States and Canada backing,  for El Salvador aId. Reagan devoted iii rich of his speech to 
"must stand together" against outside  '1's sI:i y 	Reagan ii 	a rranigesl 	a 	ii wet i ni g his economic Ic recovery progra mit, saying 
forces in the Western Hemisphere and sitli opposition leader Jot' ('lark, it is aiined Isitli at revitalizing the U.S. 
"Soviet aslve'nturisii u across Ilk' Earth." 'l'hit' American mission ''is more than i'souomm uy and wit 

 . 
ining allies' confidence, 

'On this side of the Atlantic, we must simm ply making imig do in an untidy world," ltviiumi said progress had been mnade stand together for the 	integrity of our lteagaii said. 
during his visit mini pushing for completion 

' hemisphere,"  I (s'aganu said in 	ii speech '  Our ii iissiuni 	is what 	it has always 
s if 	tins' 	Alaskan 	ppt'hnie, 	multi-lateral preparesi for delivery (ii a Joint session of been -  - to lift the world's drt'ami is lx'vonil 
trails.' negotiations and efforts to clean up Parliament. the short liiiiits of our sights and to this.' 
this' Great Lakes. The hemisphere nutist be united, he far edges of our best hope's," lit' said. 

''We will continue to work steadily" on said, "for (he viability of Its nations, for Reagan's two-day visit to ('aniada has 
othii'r issues dividing the two nations such Its defense against imported terrorism, been 	viewed 	as 0 	success 	by 	lint- 

and for (he' rights of all our citizens to be !iiuuistrlition 	snid 	('anuadiani 	silficials. 
as 	cni''rgy 	niu;sttm'rs 	arid 	the 	question 	(if 

free 	fro 	tilt- 	provocations 	triggs'reit 'I'rude an 	has 	agreed 	to 	Rea gan's  
fishing rights, lie said. 

from outside our sphere rt' Is r malevolent proposal for greater cooperation a miii ei g 
'l'ruds.'au Reagan 	and 	were 	upbeat 

purposes." (It(- United States, Canada and Mexico. about the ir agreements Tuesday , but it 

"Across the OC('lttiS, we stand together "Surely we have no better friend than 
nude of discord was provided by about 

against (lie unacceptable Soviet Invasion ( ' ' 	he 	said 	in 	his 	speech 'amsada , 
2,N) 	1t'iiuonistri(srs protesting sonic of 

Afghanistan 	arid against continued Parliament ,  , 	broadcast 	nationally 	in 
this' American  nu president's policies. 

Soviet adventurism across the Earth," (_'annlida. ''Reagan out of El Salvador" and ''No 
(he president Said. ''Soiiuetiiiies, it secnus (hi1 be('aUSe of to U.S. intervention in El Salvador" were 

Reagan's remarks included Ili uiupticit our comfortable relationship, we dwell typical 	(if 	the 	sentiments 	oil 	their 
appeal for support of the U.S. tIi(l to El tsi mmuuclu on our differences," he said. placards. Others read, ''U.S. reneges on 
Salvador, which some Canadian leaders'' We have nuever hidden our disputes, but fishing dc:il" and "Stun 	ui'itl ruin 

To Congress 
, 

I.  
1 WAShINGTON 	til'I 	I'rt'sish'iit 	billion in business taxes. $is,i;:io or more no longer could get 

	

Reagan, who kept the it iomentnin going 	Budget Director David Stockman told subsidized ii wals for their children. 

	

and the public's attention focused lot 	reporters Reagan's gan's proposals reduce 	And smokers would have to kick this' 
weeks on his budget plans, how I tas" the thundering herd of sacred cows'' in habit without federal help, as tilt-011,  ENO 

	

shifted responsibility for the fats' of those 	the budget. 	 government antismoking program, 
plans to Congress -- the final judge 	But a few cam mie out ahead, like tobacco initiated by formmw'r Health. hi, Education 

	

' 	 Early signs indicate Congress 	With 	siibs1ies so important to some iii. anti Welfare Secretary Joseph ('alifano, 

	

FIRE STATION NO 35 	 Congress  .-. 	

(lLiii rter-centurv 	a mid 	as 	munch River Breeder ht&'artcr located in the 	Special interest groups affected by lIi' 

	

more Republicans     than it has had in a 	II uen Ii al Sn ut hen' ii senators, the Clinch inch WO tilil Is' phased out. 

- 

 

	

Democrat ic cooperation as .111 %  ( 0I ' 	hi inte state of Senate GOP I_coder cuts already were marshalling their 
- 	 . 	

- 
	 - 	 president can expect - is willing to give 	I issward Baker. lt-Tenn arid first lady forces. ('iou miners marched on Monday 

,- 
- 	

. 1'. 	
'. 	

iliOst (if It&'igani's ideas a chance. 	Nancy hiengami's foster grandparent to protest a cut in black-lung benefits. - 	I. 	 - . 	 . 	 " 	i 	Congressional leaders already have 	program. 	 black leaders spoke out (in behalf of tilt' * 	 l4 

	

4. .- 	 . - 
_tV1 	 ' 	

.,. 	 siderationi of the president's budget-and 	proposal is unquestioniablu' if his economic plan. 

.,' - 

-- 
a 	

• 

	

- 	 planned ' 'i very fast track'' fur 'iifl- 	'I'Iie hot tim it title on Reagan's n's budget poor and labor unions blasted the emit in e I 

	

. 	I - -. 
- 	

. 	 taxcuttimig plan. They hope to have it 	economiuk' assumptions hold true. It 	A spokeswoman for the National Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	'rapped up before their August recess. 	ould keel) fiscal 1982 outlays at $695.3 School Boards Association said the cuts 'hliis fleW Iwo-story lire station at Five Points, one of four new Seminole ('oumity 	Reagan sent Congress Tuesday the billion and represent a downward trend represented ''ant assault on children." GRAND 	
stations, opened Friday. Firefighters have also moved into the new station at final installment of his plan to bring down in the rate of spending. It also would hold 	Congress will hear from all of them tnt 

OPENING 	State Road 46 and interstate 4 and the new dormitory at Goldenrod. Scheduled federal spending - a package of $13.8 the deficit to $45 billion, 	 the coming weeks. 

	

for opening In the next two weeks is a fourth station located In Midway on State billion in cuts to he added to his earlier 	,iolis and unemployment bt'nelits, $7.2 	Meantime, 	Democratic 	and 
Road 46. The station at Five Points Is near the county's new agrkiiltui'al celitt'r 	proposal to slash $34.8 billion from the billion: food, $5.2 billion; education, $2.4 Republican leaders removed It major 
and public safety complex. 	 fiscal 1982 budget. 	 bullion health, $1.2 billion; legal service obstacle to action on Reagan's programs 

	

While cutting virtually every other 	and juvenile justice, $500 million; 	by agreeing on a tinnetuble calling for 

	

function of L'overmmn'nt. it called fora net 	lontjrii' 5')iwi t,iiIiismo' ,iht,,.r u,'l(,ir.. C1.1 	r....i .....t.........i....t..... ... -----,.... 

Altamonte,  

In The Black, Not Rosy 
City Manager Jeff Etchberger told including cutting 29 city employees from 

residents of a town hail meeting Tuesday the  payroll.  
night that Altamonte Springs Is now in 	"This was not a hat trick; It was major 
the black, but the city's financial position surgery when we cut that budget," Etch- 
is still "far from rosey." 	 berger said. 

Etchberger blamed former Mayor 	The city has a projected fund balance 
Norman C. Floyd Sr. for a deficit of of $60,630 for the fiscal year 1980-81, but 
$617,431 that the city faced when Etch- Etchberger called that amount "a pit-
berger took tile job of city manager last tance." 
(h'tober. 	 Etchberger said, "The city is nowhere 

Floyd, as chief financial officer for the near financial soundness" and it would 
city, had kept city commissioners "in the take three or four years to achieve a 
(lark" about the city's financial situation, sound financial system. lie said in its 

Etchberger said. Commissioners were present financial condition, the city could 
given "inadequate information" about not sell bonds on the market. 
the budget, Etchberger said, and the 
deficit was "a matter of them (the 	"The police chief told nite that the 
Commission) not knowing." 	 department does not have even a bottle of 

Etchberger said that the city has 'White-out' to correct errors in their 
overcome the deficit in the last four typing," Etchberger  said.—CINDY  
months through massive budget cuts, MOOY 

Paint Plant To Open At 1-4 Park 
A new Iiuut manufacturing plant— 	The approval by the county corn- 

ll&l) Manufacturing—iiuikers of "Flo- mission was based on the park's being 
Rite" paint will begin construction of able to sell only three  sites in the facility 
new facilities in the Interstate 4 until it gains approval for expanding its 
Industrial Park within the month. 	sewer plant. 

J.L. Hickman, manager of the 1-4 park, 	The paint firm is to build a 5,000 square 
said today with  approval by the county foot facility which can be expanded to 
commission Tuesday of the plant for the 20,000 square feet, Hickman said, adding 
industrial park's third section, the construction is expected to begin in the 
closing on 1.3 acre parcel purchased for next 30 days. Five persons are to be 
the operation took place  late Tuesday, employed at the new plant. 

GEE- HON CAfl INPEEP. YOU CAN'T EVE N'7 
THEY BE 	5$I.E THE MISERY P0TH 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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Lake Mary W*ins Out Over Ca1*iforn*ia For NCR Division 
By DONNA ESTES 	 At the same time some lay-offs of Lake Mary was made because of the high 	 The new systems to be manufactured 
Herald Staff Writer 	 assembly workers at the Lake Mary mobility of workers there. Those 	 at the Itkc Mary plant are computer 

	

A computer hardware-software in. plant are anticipated within the next few workers, he said, change Jobs frequently 	 systems for industrial operations. 
(lustrial computer division of the NCR weeks, Joswick said. 	 at all levels, from assemblers to 	 Joswick.
Corp. will be moving its operations 	"There has been steady fall-back in engineers. Because of that the cor- Joswick said formal announcements of 
during (tie next year from the "Silicon" orders at the Lake Mary plant," Joswick poration is in a constant high hiring mode 	 the move in operations from Sunnyvale 
Valley of California to the firm's Lake said. The Lake Mary plant currently there, he said. 	 " 	to l.Iike Mary were not made earlier 
Mary plant. 	 specializes in power supplies and cathoid 	"They are always trying to attract although the plans have been on-going 

	

Dave Josivick, manager of personnel ray tubes. "We stopped hiring people people becaum there are more jobs than 	 sifice December. because no new jobs are 

	

______________________________ 	

u be created with the move, resources at the Lake Mary facility, said here last November," Joswick said. 	people in California, the demands  ex- 	 _______________________ 
today that the decision to close the 	"If we can get financing we may ceeds the supply, pushing salaries up. 	 I 	I 	 _______ 	_______ ______________ 	 The rperations at the Lake Mary plant 

4 	 _ _ 

Sunnyvale, Calif. NCR plant in favor of a consider expanding the Lake Mary 	As salaries have gone up so has the cost 11101 will be moved to the 1-4 park are 
essentially the industrial section of the npove to Seminole County was based on plant," Joswick said, noting the decisions of living. Conversely the employees there   

About 70 "high technology types" and facility are being based on economics begin at $100,000 and with  the high in- ___________ 	
: 1 	lit  

urporation, Joswick  said. Supplies economics. 	 concerning jobs and operations at (lie cannot afford to buy  homes when prices  

manufactured at Lake Mary are sold to 

	

_________________ 	ii H managers  in manufacturing and finance  and the high in terest rates. 	 terest rates," he said. 	 __________ insajor corporations like Martin-Marietta 
will make the move from California 	"People from the Sunnyvale plant are 	Joswick said NCR had considered 	 and Ford Motor Co. 
during this year. Joswick said. 	 coming into the area to look it over next expanding its facilities at the plant near ('urrenit operations at Wit Corp.'s Lake Mars' plant will be Iran- 	"nat we now have we will begin to 

	

The operation is to be moved into week. There will not be an Immediate San Francisco, but the cost of purchasing sferrel to this building in 	
phase down," he said, adding the work tit(-  Interstate 4 Industrial Park, 	
can be done at other NCR Plants. NCR's Lake Mary plant and the shutdown of the Sunnyvale plant," he property and constructing facilities are 

assembly operation there will be moved said. 	 prohibitive. The facility In Sunnyvale 1-4 industrial park were formerly used by 28,500 square foot building formerly used 	He said technicians and engineers at 

into structures in the Interstate 4 	Joswick said the decision to close the used currently Is rented, he said. 	Stromberg-Carlson. J.L. Hickman, park by Stromberg and are leasing another the Lake Mary plant .ill  have to be 
Industrial Park. 	 Sunnyvale plant and make the move to 	The facilities to be used by NCR at the 	manager said, NCR will b using this' P,uilding as i,elb. 	 retained for  other  •'rk. 
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